Technical Summary
Marine m am m al activity at the Seagreen Project has been assessed using d ata from boat based
surveys, seal tracking stud ies, aerial surveys and existing published sources. A collaborative
approach has been taken w ith the other w ind farm d evelopers in the Firth of Forth, via the Forth
and Tay Offshore Wind Developers Group (FTOWDG). The key cetacean species are harbour
porpoise and bottlenose d olphin. H arbour seal and grey seal are also of particular im portance
d ue to the proxim ity of internationally d esignated h aul out and breed ing sites.
N oise im pacts from pile d riving have the greatest potential to cause a significant effect and
und erw ater noise m od elling has been und ertaken to pred ict the range and area of potential
im pact on d ifferent species. The potential im pacts of und erw ater noise w hich have been
assessed includ e lethal d oses and physical non -aud itory injury; aud itory; and changes to
behaviour. During the construction of Project Alpha and Project Bravo, und erw ater noise from
pile d riving has the potential to cause significant im pa cts on harbour seal, but no significant
im pacts are pred icted on the other sensitive m arine m am m al species identified . The im pact on
m arine m amm als from the construction and operation of the Transm ission Asset Project is
assessed as not significant for all sensitive species id entified .
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Significant cum ulative im pacts are pred icted for harbour seal for the full Seagreen Project but no
significant cum ulative im pacts are pred icted for other m arine mam m al species. The potential
cum ulative and in -combination im pacts for the Seagreen Project and other projects d ue to
und erw ater noise from pile d riving are pred icted to be significant for harbour seal, grey seal and
harbour porpoise. Significant cum ulative im pacts are also pred icted for harbour seal, grey seal
and bottlenose d olphin through changes in prey resources d uring construction.
All of the im pact assessm ents upon m arine m am m als are consid ered to be very precautionary.
Follow ing further d etailed d esign, the engineering param eters that d eterm ine the noise o utputs
w ill be refined and the im pacts are expected to be less severe than pred icted w ithin this
assessm ent. Seagreen is com m itted to w orking w ith Marine Scotland and the Statutory N ature
Conservation Bod ies to red uce these.

INTRODUCTION
13.1.

This chapter of the Environm ental Statem ent (ES) d escribes the existing environment and
im pact assessm ent for m arine m am m als w ithin the Seagreen Project area. This chapter
id entifies the m arine m am m als w ith potential to be affected by the Seagreen Project and
outlines the spatial and tem poral d istribution of m arine m am mals in the stud y area. This
d escription d raw s upon d ata from Project specific and regional (Forth and Tay Offshore
Wind Developers Group (FTOWDG)) stud ies, using both existing published and grey
literature an d original d ata collection.

13.2.

Subsequent to characterising the baseline environm ent, this chapter presents the
assessm ent of potential im pacts of the construction, operation and d ecom m issioning
phases of the Seagreen Projects on the existing environm ent. De tails of the mitigation that
m ay be consid ered by the Applicants are also outlined .

13.3.

This chapter incorporates results and ad vice from contributors includ ing SMRU Ltd and
Subacoustech Environmental Ltd . Technical reports are provid ed in Append ices (see Table
13.2); Appendix H 1 – H 8 can be found in ES Volum e III: Append ices.
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CONSULTATION
13.4.

Issues that have been raised d uring consultation m eetings and highlighted by the
consultees in the Scoping Opinion (Marine Scotland , January 2011), are sum m arised in
Table 13.1. This Table also outlines w hich Section of the chapter ad d resses each issue.

13.5.

Consultation has been carried out at a Seagreen Project specific level and at a regional level,
w ith the FTOWDG.
Table 13.1 Summary of consultation and issues
D ate

Consultee

Issue

Relevant Chapter Section

Scoping
response

SN H (Scottish
N atural
H eritage &
JN CC (Joint
N ature
Conservation
Com m ittee)

Bottlenose d olphin from the Moray
Firth Special Area of Conservation
(SAC) should be consid ered .

Existing Environm ent, Im pact
Assessm ent – Construction, Im pact
Assessm ent – Operation, Im p act
Assessm ent Decom m issioning,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

N oise im pacts should be
consid ered at a project-level and
cum ulatively w ith ad jacent Scottish
Territorial Waters (STW)
d evelopers.

Existing Environm ent, Im pact
Assessm ent – Construction, Im pact
Assessm ent – Operation, (Im pact
Assessm ent Decom m issioning,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

N oise im pacts of d ecom m issioning
should be assessed as part of the
EIA e.g. cuttings or explosives.

Im pact Assessm ent
Decom m issioning

Im pacts need to be assessed in line
w ith EPS legislation. Favourable
Conservation Status (FCS) should
be outlined in the baseline.

Existing Environm ent, Im pact
Assessm ent – Construction, Im pact
Assessm ent – Operation, Im pact
Assessm ent Decom m issioning
(Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination)

Clarify to w hat extent d evelopm ent
w ithin Zone 2 w ill be considered
w ith regard s to cum ulative effects
assessm ent.

Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

Consid er the potential cum ulative
noise im pacts on m arine m am m als
through effects on prey, including
tem poral i.e. potential im pact on
m ultiple spaw ning seasons w ith a
risk to reprod uctive success.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

Barrier effects (particularly
cum ulatively) should be consid ered
in the Im pact Assessm ent.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Operation,
Im pact Assessm entDecom m issioning, Im pact
Assessm ent – Cum ulative and In Com bination

Operational d isturbance to m arine
m am m als should also consid er
vessel m ovem ent associated w ith
m aintenance, etc., rather than just
from the turbines them selves.

Im pact Assessm ent – Operation

17/ 02/ 2011
(Seagreen)
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Consultee

Marine
Scotland

Issue

Relevant Chapter Section

Thoroughly consid er the draft
guid ance on deliberate disturbance
of European Protected Species (EPS).

Assessm ent Method ology

N oise assessm ents should take into
consid eration background noise.

Existing Environm ent, Im pact
Assessm ent – Construction,
Append ix H 6

The assessm ent of construction
noise should in clud e all significant
noise sources includ ing vibration
prod uced from ships’ engines,
piling, ham m ers and auguring
operations d uring the construction
of turbine found ations.
Whale &
Dolphin
Conservation
Society

Meeting
02/ 11/ 2011
(FTOWDG)

SEPTEMBER 2012

SN H and
JN CC

Only mitigation measures that can
be show n to be effective should be
used.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

Special consid eration should be
given to m eeting the H abitats
Directive requirem ents includ ing
the Conservation Objectives for the
bottlenose d olphin SAC.

Existing Environment, Impact
Assessment – Construction, Im pact
Assessment – Cumulative and InCombination

Species of concern for the
assessm ent w ere confirm ed as
harbour porpoise, bottlenose
d olphin, m inke w hale, w hitebeaked d olphin, harbour seal and
grey seal.

Existing Environm ent

SN H agreed that assessment of
noise impacts on behaviour w ill be
based on the 90dBht; threshold ;
how ever, for cetaceans 75dBht w ill
be assessed if potential impacts exist.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

SN H agreed on the use of the
national population estim ate for
harbour porpoise (based on the
SCAN S II d ata for the N orth Sea) as
the reference population for the
Im pact Assessm ent.

Existing Environm ent

SN H recom m end ed that coastal
d istribution d ata collected by Sea
Watch Found ation could be used to
supplem ent offshore surveys.

Sea Watch d ata are presented in
Existing Environment, but limited
overlap in distribution w ith areas of
potential im pact means these d ata
are not used in the Im pact
Assessment
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D ate

Consultee

Issue

Relevant Chapter Section

In relation to cum ulative effects on
harbour seal, SN H are aw are of a
num ber of ad d itional (in ad d ition
to FTOWDG and MOWDG)
cum ulative schem es;

Available inform ation on the Tay
Brid ge engineering w orks, the V&A
in Dundee and the tid al project in
Montrose show they are sched uled
to be com plete by the start of the
Seagreen Project installation and so
these are not included in the
assessment

Tay Brid ge Refurbishm ent
(Transport Scotland );
Victoria & Albert Museum in
Dundee;
Forth Brid ge Replacem ent
Crossing;
Proposed Tid al Project at Montrose;
Check w ith Local Planning
Authorities for coastal schem es;
Possible port red evelopm ent; and

Cum ulative im pacts w ith N eart na
Gaoithe, Inch Cape, Beatrice, and
Moray Firth OWFs as w ell as in com bination w ith the Forth
Replacem ent crossing and Dund ee
port re-d evelopm ent are assessed in
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

Seism ic surveys.

e-m ail

SN H

29/ 03/ 2012
(FTOWDG)

e-m ail
30/ 03/ 2012
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SN H , JN CC

In relation to bottlenose d olphins,
SN H confirm ed that regional
population should be the reference
population for im pact assessm ent
but w ith reference back to the
conservation objectives of the SAC.

Existing Environm ent

More inform ation required on the
tim escale for piling (ind ivid ual
events and the OWF as a w hole).
Also outlines any differences
betw een found ation types.

Further inform ation on the tim ings
for piling at Project Alpha and
Project Bravo is provid ed in
Append ix H 10The total d uration of
the pile d riving phase of
construction is outlines in
Assessm ent of Im pacts – Worst
Case Scenario

Present both 198 d B re 1 µPa2/ s in
ad d ition to 186 d B re 1 µPa2/ s
for seals.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

SN H agree in the absence of a
m inke-w hale aud iogram hum pback
w hale can be used as a proxy.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

SN H provid ed references w hich
support that w hite-beaked d olphin
in Scottish w aters are part of the
north w est Eu ropean Population.

Existing Environm ent

Advice to use the harbour seal
population of the east coast
management unit as the reference
population for this species, and w ill
take the Tay & Eden SAC
population as being equivalent to
this.

Existing Environm ent

The east coast m anagem ent unit
should also be used for Grey Seals
reference population.

Existing Environm ent
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Consultee

Issue

Relevant Chapter Section

Key area of concern for harbour
seals is the im pact of d isplacem ent
from foraging or transit habitats
d uring piling. Mod elling w ork
should estim ate the extent of the
potential noise im pacts zone(s) and
num bers of seals that could be
using the area.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

Advice that impacts of displacement
in harbour seals should be
consid ered in the context of a
population level assessment
framew ork.

This issue is consid ered in the H RA

Due to the w id e ranging nature of
Grey seals, the H RA process w ill
only be applied to this species as a
breed ing interest (w hen the seals
are associated w ith the Isle of May
SAC and Berw ickshire and N orth
N orthum berland Coast SAC).

This issue is consid ered in the H RA

Potential risk of ‘corkscrew d eaths’
in seals w hich have potentially
been linked to the used of d ucted
propellers need s to be consid ered .

Issue consid ered but n ot assessed
(see Assessm ent Method ology)

Potential impact of disturbance to
pupping and moulting seals from
cable laying activities needs to
be consid ered.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

Ad vice that the east coast
bottlenose d olphin population is
the reference population for each of
the EIA, H RA and EPS licensing
processes. We w ill take the SAC
population as being equivalent to
this.

Existing Environm ent

The cum ulative impacts of the
FTOWDG and Moray Firth offshore
w ind farms should be consid ered
together as the reference population
for each is the same i.e. the east coast
bottlenose dolphin population.

Existing Environm ent, Im pact
Assessm ent – Cum ulative and In Com bination

The bottlenose d olphin d ensities
generated by SMRU Ltd (Append ix
H 5) are not very robust.

At the tim e of com pleting the
Im pact Assessm ent alternate
d ensity estim ates are not available.
H ow ever, a precautionary approach
in the application of these d ensities
is taken in Im pact Assessm ent –
Construction
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D ate

Consultee

Issue

Relevant Chapter Section

Meeting
02/ 04/ 2012

Ad vice on the d uration of breed ing
seasons for harbour (1st June - 31st
August) and grey seal (1st October
- 31st Decem ber). Sensitivity of
these species is consid ered greater
at these tim es of year. N o breed ing
season is d efined for bottlenose
d olphin as fem ales m ay give birth
at any tim e of the year.

Existing Environm ent

(FTOWDG)

SN H , JN CC,
Marine
Scotland (MS)

e-m ail

SN H , JN CC

Request that 186 and 198 SEL are
presented w ithin the final
assessm ent for seals.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

JN CC, SN H

Ensure approach for calculating
percentage impacts is clearly
defined w ithin mam mal’s
assessment, including distances are
areas of impact for IN SPIRE
contours.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination, Append ix H 6

Agreem ent that SAFESIMM should
only be used for aud itory injury
calculations and not for calculating
behavioural response num bers.
Behavioural im pacts can be
calculated using average or
spatially explicit d ensities overlaid
w ith the IN SPIRE contours.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

SN H and JN CC are com fortable
w ith the consid ering shorter
tem poral d isplacem ent that 72
hours for all m arine m am m als.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum ulative
and In-Com bination

Ad vice that if a logical argum ent
can be presented that PVA w ould
not m ake a m eaningful
contribution to the assessm ent
process then JN CC/ SN H w ould
not insist that PVA is carried out.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction

Ad vice that any assessm ent of
population im pacts for bottlenose
d olphin should be carried out for
the w hole east coast.

This issue is consid ered in the H RA

MS recom m end a sim ilar approach
to that follow ed by the Moray
d evelopers, for assessing aud itory
injury and behavioural im pacts, be
ad opted in the Firth of Forth.

Im pact Assessm ent – Construction,
Im pact Assessm ent – Cum u lative
and In-Com bination.

MS recom mended that the East
coast seal management unit for
shooting licenses should be used to
define reference populations for the
grey and harbour seal impact
assessment.

Existing Environm ent, Im pact
Assessm ent – Construction, Im pact
Assessm ent – Cum ulative and In Com bination

09/ 05/ 2012
(FTOWDG)
Meeting
10/ 05/ 2012
(Seagreen)

Meeting
15/ 06/ 2012
(Seagreen)
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e-m ail
15/ 08/ 2012

Consultee

Issue

Relevant Chapter Section

MS confirmed they will not be
seeking PVA for Seagreen
submission if studies are still
outstanding that would inform
PVAs.

This issue is consid ered in the H RA
or post H RA

MS

MS w ould not consid er the lack of a
degree of significance being
assigned to the issue of corkscrew
seal injuries as an omission from the
ES.

Assessm ent Method ology

JN CC, SN H

JNCC/ SN H confirmed that the ES
should acknow ledge the potential
impact of corkscrew seal injuries,
but at this stage d ue to the lack of
detail on cause and effect of injuries
full assessm ent is not required.

Assessm ent Method ology

(Seagreen)

e-m ail
20/ 08/ 2012
(Seagreen)
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ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
Study Area
13.6.

The follow ing d efinitions for the scale of stud y areas are consid ered for marine m am mals:
The Immediate Study Area (ISA) - the Seagreen Project area and the potential im pact
footprint bound aries, as d efined by noise m od elling outputs (Figure 13.1). Seag reen
specific boat based surveys w ere focussed in the Firth of Forth Developm ent Zone.
FTOWDG d ata sharing and collaborative stud ies also provid ed new d ata inform ation
across the ISA. Method ologies for each FTOWDG stud y and the Seagreen specific boat
based surveys are d escribed in full, in the Technical Append ices (H 1 to H 9). H aul out
sites in the intertid al zone, particularly around the potential land fall location of
Carnoustie are also consid ered relevant to the ISA for seal species ;
The Regional Study Area (RSA) - Marine m am mal connectivity w ith relevant Special
Areas of Conservation (SACs) is consid ered und er RSA and therefore the RSA for each
species is d epend ent on their natural foraging range. The East Coast Managem ent Area
(ECMA) for seals is also includ ed in the RSA (Figure 13.1). For grey seal, Halichoerus
grypus, the Isle of May SAC and Berw ickshire and N orth N orthum berland Coast SAC
are w ithin range. For harbour seal, Phoca vitulina, the Firth of Tay and Ed en Estuary is
includ ed in the stud y area, and for bottlenose d olphin, Tursiops truncatus, there is
evid ence of connectivity w ith the Moray Firth SAC. The East Coast Managem ent Area
(ECMA) for seals extends from Fraserburgh to the Scotland – England bord er and
provid es the relevant population bound ary for harbour seals and grey seals to be used
in the im pact assessm ent; and
The Wider Study Area (WSA) – the far field stud y area appropriately d efined for the
m arine m am mal species und er consid eration (e.g. European populations; Figure 13.1).

Data Collection and Survey
13.7.

Key published data and Project specific surveys used w ithin this chapter of the
Environm ental Statement (ES) are sum m arised in Table 13.2.
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13.8.

ECON w as com m issioned to und ertake boat based surveys for m arine m am m als and bird s
in the Zone. Surveys w ere carried out from Decem ber 2009 to N ovem ber 2011. A full
d escription of the boat survey m ethod ology is provid ed in Appendix F1, w hich can be
found in ES Volum e III: Appendices. SMRU Ltd w as com m issioned to analyse boat survey
d ata collected betw een May 2010 and N ovember 2011 (Appendix H 1).

13.9.

The Crow n Estate (TCE) com m issioned a series of aerial surveys of offshore w ind farm sites
d uring 2009 and 2010 around the UK. SMRU Ltd w as com missioned by FTOWDG to
evaluate (Append ix H 2) and analyse (Appen dix H 3) data collected at the STW and Round
3 Zones w ithin the Firths of Forth and Tay.

13.10. Boat based and aerial survey d ata collected across FTOWDG have been integrated to
provid e spatially explicit d ensities to inform the baseline for harbour porpoise Phocoena
phocoena, m inke w hale Balaenoptera acutorostrata and w hite-beaked d olphin Lagenorhynchus
albirostris (Appendix H 7), and also for the im pact assessm ent of harbour porpoise.
13.11. SMRU Ltd w as also comm issioned to collate baseline inform ation for seals, includ ing aerial
surveys at haul out sites, d iet, and telem etry d ata and to generate at sea d ensities
(Append ix H 4). Baseline inform ation on bottlenose d olphin w as also collated by SMRU Ltd
for the FTOWDG (Append ix H 5).
Table 13.2 Summary of key data and surveys
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Title

Source

D ata collection period

Reference

Seagreen Firth of Forth Round 3
Zone Marine Mam m al Surveys

ECON , analysed by
SMRU Ltd

2010-2011

Append ix H 1

Assessment of The Crow n Estate
Aerial survey m arine mamm al data
for the Firth of Forth developm ent
areas

SMRU Ltd

2009-2010

Append ix H 2

Analysis of The Crow n Estate aerial
survey d ata for m arine m am m als
for the FTOWDG

SMRU Ltd

2009-2010

Append ix H 3

Baseline seal inform ation for the
FTOWDG area

SMRU Ltd

1997-2011

Append ix H 4

Cetacean Baseline Characterisation
for the Firth of Tay based on
existing d ata: Bottlenose d olphins

SMRU Ltd

2003-2010

Append ix H 5

Mod elling of N oise d uring Im pact
Piling Operations at the Firth of
Forth Phase 1 Offshore Wind Farm

Subacoustech
Environm ental Ltd

NA

Append ix H 6

FTOWDG: Cetacean Survey Data
Analysis Report

SMRU Ltd (DMP
Statistical Solu tions UK
Ltd )

2009-2011

Append ix H 7

SAFESIMM analysis

SMRU Ltd

2012

Append ix H 8

SMRU Ltd Technical Note: Seagreen
Noise Im pact Assessmentquantification of anim als w ithin
dBht contours using spatially
explicit anim al density d ata

SMRU Ltd

2009-2011

Append ix H 9
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Source

D ata collection period

Reference

Round 3 Firth of Forth
Developm ent Zone Pile Driving
Analysis – Ad d itional Assessm ent
includ ing Drive-Drill Drive Mod e

Cathie Associates

2012

Append ix H 10

Cetaceans of East Gram pian Region

Sea Watch Found ation

1973-2010

And erw ald &
Evans (2010)

Atlas of Cetacean Distribution in
N orthw est Eu ropean Waters “Joint
Cetacean Database”

Provid es an account of
the d istribution of all
28 cetacean species that
are know n to have
occurred in the w aters
off north-w est Eu rope
in the last 25 years.
Data sources: SCAN S
d ata, Eu ropean
Seabird s at Sea and the
Sea Watch Found ation.
N orthw est Eu ropean
w aters, includ ing
N orth Sea, Irish Sea
and English Channel

1980’s -2003

Reid et al., 2003

Sm all Cetacean Abundance in the
North Sea and Adjacent Waters
(SCAN S)

Waters around north
east UK and the w est
coast of N orw ay /
Sw eden Shipboard (890
2
000 km ) and aerial line
2
(150 000 km ) transect
surveys conducted in
summer 1994 to provid e
accurate and precise
estim ates of abund ance
as a basis for
conservation strategy in
European w aters

1994

H am m ond et al.,
1995, 2002.

Sm all Cetacean Abund ance in the
Atlantic and N orth Sea (SCAN S II)

SCANS II provid ed the
most precise broad scale estim ates of
cetacean abund ance in
UK w aters, covering
over 1,350,000 km 2 and
over 35,000 km 2 of
survey track line
(com bined boat and
aerial surveys
undertaken in 2005)

2005

SCAN S-II, 2008.

Special Com m ittee on Seals (SCOS)

Scientific advice to
government on m atters
related to the
management of seal
populations

1970’s - 2010

SCOS, 2011
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Approach to Assessment
13.12. The im pact assessm ent follow s the stand ard m ethod ology as presented in Chapter 6 EIA
Process in this ES and the d escription of the Seagreen Project as presented in Chapter 5
Project Description in this ES. The existing environm ent has been d escribed using the d ata
sources sum m arised in Table 13.2.
13.13. Each im pact includ ed in the assessm ent w as identified through the consultation process
(Table 13.1) and previous experience in offshore w ind im pact assessm ent. The im pacts have
been assessed in term s of their significance (Table 13.5).
13.14. Im pacts for Project Alpha, Project Bravo and The Transmission Asset Project have been
assessed d uring Construction (Im pact Assessm ent-Construction), Operation (Im pact
Assessm ent-Operation) and Decom m issioning (Im pact Assessm ent-Decom m issioning).
Cum ulative and in-combination im pacts are assessed in Im pact Assessm ent-Cum ulative
and In-Com bination .

Worst case, most likely case and significance of impacts
13.15. Worst case and m ost likely scenarios are d efined using inform ation on project param eters
provid ed in Chapter 5 Project Description. The approach to d eveloping w orst case
scenarios for the assessm ent is d etailed in full, in the Im pact Assessm ent-Worst Case
Scenario section of this chapter.
13.16. Definitions of the m arine m am m al receptor value / sensitivity are given in Table 13.3. The
significance of the potential im pacts of the Seagreen Project is based on the intensity or
d egree of d isturbance to baseline cond itions and is categorised into four levels of
m agnitud e, high, m edium , low or negligible (Table 13.4). The sensitivity of the m arine
m am m al receptor is used in the assessm ent.
13.17. Table 13.5 com bines the d efinitions of m agnitude w ith the level of sensitivity, value and
im portance of the m arine m am m al receptor, to provid e a pred iction of overall significance
of the potential im pacts.
Table 13.3 D efinition of terms relating to the value / sensitivity of marine mammal receptors
Value / Sensitivity

D efinition

H igh

Value: Internationally / nationally im portant or rare w ith limited potential for
offsetting / com pensation.
Sensitivity: Feature / receptor / population has very lim ited capacity to
accom m od ate the anticip ated im pact.
Ind ivid uals highly sensitive to anticipated im pact.

Med ium

Value: Regionally im portant / rare w ith lim ited potential for offsetting /
com pensation.
Sensitivity: Feature / receptor / population has lim ited capacity to accom m od ate the
anticipated im pact. Ind ivid uals are m od erately sensitive to the a nticipated im pact.

Low

Value: Locally im portant / rare.
Sensitivity: Feature / receptor / population has som e tolerance to the anticipated
im pact. Ind ivid uals have a com paratively low sensitivity to the anticipated im p act.

N egligible

Value: N ot consid ered to be particularly im portant / rare.
Sensitivity: Feature / receptor / population and ind ivid uals are generally tolerant
and can accom m od ate the proposed change.
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13.19. All cetaceans in UK w aters are European Protected Species (EPS) and therefore
internationally im portant. Grey and harbour seals are also afford ed international protection
through the d esignation of N atura 2000 sites, w hich have seals as a prim ary reason for site
selection. There are three param eters that d eterm ine w hen the FCS of a species can be taken
as favourable (Article 1(i) H abitats Directive 92/ 43/ EEC):
Population(s) of the specie(s) is m aintained on a long -term basis;

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

13.18. In ord er to assess the value of each species, consid eration should be given to the level of
d esignation and the d efinition of the Favourable Conservation Status (FCS) of a species,
given in Article 1(i) of the H abitats Directive.

The natural range of the species is neither being red uced nor is likely to be red uced for
the foreseeable future; and
The habitat on which the species depends (for feeding, breeding, rearing etc) is maintained
in sufficient size to maintain the population(s) over a period of years / decades.
13.20. H arbour porpoise, bottlenose d olphin, and m inke w hale currently have a favourable status,
w hile the status of w hite beaked d olphin is unknow n (JN CC, 2007).
Table 13.4 D efinition of terms relating to the magnitude of marine mammal receptors
Magnitude

D efinition

H igh

Fund am ental, perm anent / irreversible changes, over the w hole feature / asset, and
/ or fund am ental alteration to key characteristics or features of the particular
environm ental asset’s character or distinctiveness.
Im pact certain or likely to occur.
>=10% of the reference population anticipated to be exposed to the im pact.

Med ium

Consid erable, perm anent / irreversible changes, over the m ajority of the feature /
asset, and / or d iscernible alteration to key characteristics or features of the particular
environm ental aspect’s character or d istinctiveness.
Im pact certain or likely to occur.
>=5% <10% of the reference population anticipated to be exposed to im pact.

Low

Discernible, tem porary (throughout project d uration) change, over a m inority of the
feature / asset, and / or lim ited but d iscernible alteration to key characteristics or
features of the particular environm ental aspect’s character or d istinctiveness.
Im pact w ill possibly occur.
>=1% <5% of the reference population anticipated to be exposed to im pact.

N egligible

Discernible, tem porary (for p art of the project d uration) change, or barely d iscernible
change for any length of tim e, over a sm all area of the feature or asset, and / or slight
alteration to key characteristics or features of the particular environm ental aspect’s
character or d istinctiveness.
Im pact unlikely or rarely to occur.
<1% of the reference population anticipated to be exposed to im pact.
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Table 13.5 Matrix for determining the impact significance
Receptor
sensitivity

Magnitude of effect
High

Medium

Low

N egligible

High

Major

Major

Mod erate

Minor

Medium

Major

Mod erate

Minor

N egligible

Low

Mod erate

Minor

N egligible

N egligible

N egligible

Minor

N egligible

N egligible

N egligible

Approach to underwater noise assessment
13.21. The approach to investigating the potential impacts of und erw ater noise is outlined in
Appendix H 6, w hich d etails the noise propagation m od elling w ork carried out by
Subacoustech Environmental Ltd .
13.22. It is w id ely accepted that the m ain potential im pact upon m arine m am mals from offshore
w ind farm d evelopm ent com es from und erw ater noise, resulting from pile d riving of
found ations (Wursig, 2000; N ed w ell et al., 2003; Thom sen et al., 2006). Therefore, it is
appropriate to assess this factor as robustly as possib le through the use of m ethod s such as
noise propagation m od elling (N ed w ell et al., 2007).
13.23. Und erw ater noise is know n to cause both physiological and behavioural im pacts on m arine
m am m als. The potential im pacts of und erw ater noise are d epend ent on the noise source
characteristics (frequency (H z) and d ecibels (d B)), the receptor species and the d istance
from the sound source and noise attenuation w ithin the environm ent.
13.24. Sound m easurem ents und erw ater are usually expressed using the d B scale, w hich is a
logarithmic m easurem ent of sound . Sound m ay be expressed in m any d ifferent w ays
d epend ing upon the particular type of noise, and the param eters of the noise that allow it
to be evaluated in term s of biological effect. Append ix H 6 (Section 2.3) provid es a d etailed
d escription of the m easurem ent of und erw ater noise, a brief sum m ary is provid ed below .
13.25. Peak level is the maxim um level of the acoustic pressure, and is usually used to characterise
und erw ater blasts, w here there is a clear positive peak follow ing the d eto nation of
explosives. Peak to peak level is usually used in calculating the m axim um variation in
pressure from a positive to a negative w ithin the sound w ave. It represents the m axim um
change in pressure, and is often used to characterise the sound transients from im pulsive
sources such as percussive im pact piling and seism ic airguns. Sound pressure level (SPL) is
norm ally used to characterise noise and vibration of a continuous nature such as d rilling,
boring or background noise levels. Sound exposure level (SEL) provid es a m easurem ent of
the total acoustic energy, by sum m ing the acoustic energy over a given period . It takes
account of both the SPL and the d uration of the presence of the sound in the acoustic
environm ent. It therefore m easures the cum ulativ e broad band noise energy. The d Bht
(Species) metric uses the d ifferent hearing sensitivities of each species to provid e a scale that
incorporates the concept of ‘loud ness’ for a species. By incorporation of the sensitivity of a
species to a particular sou nd , further consid eration of the likelihood of a behavioural
response in each species can be m ad e.
13.26. The first phase of underwater noise modelling w as carried out using the Simple Propagation
Estimator and Ranking (SPEAR) model to consider all underwater noise generated during
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13.27. The Im pulse N oise Sound Propagation and Im pact Range Estim ator m od el (IN SPIRE) has
been specifically d eveloped by Subacoustech Environm ental Ltd to m odel the propagation
of im pulsive broadband und erw ater noise in shallow w aters. Physical outputs of the m od el
includ e peak pressure, Im pulse, SEL and dBht. Append ix H 6 (Section 6) provid es
inform ation on the m ore d etailed m ethods used to m od el the propagation of und erw ater
noise from piling, using IN SPIRE.
13.28. The potential im pacts of noise on m arine m am mals are: lethal d oses (causing fatality) and
physical non-aud itory injury, aud itory injury and behavioural responses.
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wind farm related activities (Appendix H6, Section 5).The model allows the significance of the
wide range of noise sources to be rank-ordered for a wide range of marine mammals.

Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.29. For the purpose of this assessm ent unw eighted peak-to- peak sound levels are used to
d efine the potential for gross d am age to m arine m am m al species (see Append ix H 6):
Lethal Effect: w here peak to peak levels exceed 240d B re.1µPa; and
Physical Injury: w here peak-to-peak levels exceed 220d B re.1µPa.

Auditory injury
13.30. In ord er to assess the effects of noise on d ifferent m arine m am m als frequency -w eighed
hearing curves have been d eveloped . Southall et al., (2007) outline generalised frequencyw eighting (called M-w eighting) function for five species groups of m arine m am m als based
on know n or estim ated aud itory sensitivity at different frequencies. There is how ever, a
paucity of d ata, and the aud itory functions are precautionary (w id e) and likely
overestim ate the functional bandw id th for m ost or all species (Southall et al., 2007).
13.31. The five groups and the associated d esignations are (1) m ysticetes (baleen w hales),
d esignated as low frequency cetaceans (M lf); (2) som e od ontocetes (toothed w hales),
d esignated as m id -frequency cetaceans (M m f); (3) od ontocetes specialised for using high
frequencies (e.g. porpoises)(M hf); (4) pinniped s (seals, sea lions and w alruses) listening in
w ater (M p w ); and , (5) pinniped s listening in air (M p a).
13.32. Sound exposure above certain levels and d urations can result in recoverable hearing loss
(called tem porary threshold shift, TTS), or perm anent threshold shift (PTS) follow ing
greater exposures (at higher intensity or longer d uration). Southall et al., (2007) d efine
m inim um exposure criterion for injury at the level at w hich single exposu re is estim ated to
cause onset of PTS using TTS d ata. Southall et al., (2007) provid e tw o m easures of exposure,
peak pressures w hich are unw eighted , and SEL m etric w hich are M -w eighted for the
relevant m arine m am m al group.
13.33. For the purpose of this assessm en t the ‘M-w eighted ’ sound exposure levels are used to
quantify potential occurrence of PTS.
The criteria for low (M lf), m id (M m f) and high frequency (M hf); cetaceans are:
2

1

SEL injury criteria: 198 dB re 1 µPa .s- (M-w eighted ) for m ultiple pulses.
the criteria for pinniped s in w ater (M p w ) are:
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SEL injury criteria: 186 dB re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M-w eighted ) for m ultiple pulses
SEL injury criteria: 198 dB re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M-w eighted ) for m ultiple pulses 1
13.34. The M-w eighted PTS-onset threshold of 186 d B for pinniped s, represents a conservative
approach, and it is consid ered m ore likely that the 198d B threshold , represents the noise
levels at w hich the effects of PTS and TTS start to occur (Thom pson & H astie, 2011).
13.35. The accum ulated exposure to sound is assessed in the IN SPIRE m odel (Appendix H 6,
Section 6-5) by calculating a starting range for each m arine m am m al groups, w hereby the
receptor w ould be able to escape the affected areas w ithout receiving the specified level of
sound w here aud itory injury is expected to occur .
13.36. In ad d ition to the M-w eighted SEL m etric, the 130 d Bht (Species) perceived level is also used
is the assessm ent to ind icate traum atic hearing d am age over a very short exposure tim e, of
only a few piles at m ost (Appendix H 6, Section 6.4).
13.37. Tem porary thresh old shifts (TTS) is not specifically ad d ressed in this assessm ent as the
biological consequences of TTS are not w ell und erstood . This type of im pact by d efinition is
short term , and recoverable. Responses to im pacts are consid ered to be com parable to those
of behavioural d isturbance. Therefore, this assessm ent focuses on assessing the im pacts of
PTS and behavioural d isturbance.

Behavioural response
13.38. Behavioural responses or d isturbance caused by und erw ater noise can occur d ue to
exposure to noise at levels below those pred icted to cause injury or hearing d am age.
Behavioural response is assessed here using the d Bht (Species) scale, w hich incorporates the
perceived loudness of the sound by different species. The m etric incorporates hearing
ability by referencing the sound to the species’ hearing threshold , and hence evaluates the
level of sound a species can perceive. Behavioural response threshold s and there likely
effects are show n in Table 13.6.
Table 13.6 Behavioural response thresholds
Level in dBht

Effect

(Species)
0-50

Low likelihood of disturbance.

50-75

Avoid ance is unlikely.

75 and above

Significant avoid ance reaction by the m ajority of ind ivid uals but habitu ation or context
m ay lim it effect.

90 and above

Strong avoid ance reaction by virtually all ind ivid uals.

Above 130

Possibility of traum atic hearing d am age from single event .

Source: Append ix H 6 (Section 3)

13.39.

A sum m ary of the threshold s used and the species consid ered in the assessm ent for noise
im pacts is show n in Table 13.7. The behavioural d isturbance threshold of 75d Bht (Species) is
only quantified for species of cetacean in the assessm ent, as agreed to be appropriate
d uring consultation (Table 13.1, Meeting 02/ 11/ 2011).

1 Follow ing consultation (Table 13.1; Meeting 10/ 05/ 2012) it was agreed that it would be appropriate to presen t 198 d B re 1
µPa2.s-1 in ad d ition to 186 dB re 1 µPa2.s-1 based on ongoing d iscussions on revising the threshold for seals originally
proposed by Thom pson & Hastie (2011)
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Effect

Metric

Species

Fatality

240d B re 1µPa (un -w eighted )

Bottlenose d olphin
H arbour porpoise
Minke w hale
White-beaked d olphin
H arbour seal
Grey seal

Physical non-aud itory injury

220d B re 1µPa (un -w eighted )

Bottlenose d olphin
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Table 13.7 Summary of metrics and species considered in the assessment of underw ater noise

H arbour porpoise
Minke w hale
White-beaked d olphin
H arbour seal
Grey seal
Aud itory injury

130 d Bht(Species)

Bottlenose d olphin
H arbour porpoise
Minke w hale
White-beaked d olphin
H arbour seal
Grey seal

2

-1

Minke w hale

2

-1

Bottlenose d olphin

2

-1

H arbour porpoise

2

-1

H arbour seal

2

-1

Aud itory injury (PTS)

198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M lf) for
m ultiple pulses

Aud itory injury (PTS)

198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M mf) for
m ultiple pulses

Aud itory injury (PTS)

198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M hf) for
m ultiple pulses

Aud itory injury (PTS)

198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M pw ) for
m ultiple pulses

Aud itory injury (PTS)

Aud itory injury (PTS)

White-beaked d olphin

Grey seal

186 d B re 1 µPa .s (M pw ) for
m ultiple pulses

H arbour seal

SAFESIMM d ose response curve
(see Append ix H 8, Figure 1)

Bottlenose d olphin

Grey Seal

H arbour porpoise
H arbour seal
Grey seal

Behavioural response

90 d Bht(Species)

(strong avoid ance; 100%
response)

Bottlenose d olphin
H arbour porpoise
Minke w hale
White-beaked d olphin
H arbour seal
Grey seal

Behavioural response
(significant avoid ance; 65%
response)

75 d Bht(Species)

Bottlenose d olphin
H arbour porpoise
Minke w hale
White-beaked d olphin
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Calculating impacts
13.40. The approach used in calculating the potential num ber of ind ivid uals im pacted by noise
from pile d riving is d epend ent on the species under consideration and the und erlying d ata
confid ence. In each species one or m ore of three approaches have been used ; SAFESIMM;
areas of im pact overlaid on spatially explicit d ensities; and , areas of impact overlaid on
average d ensities.
13.41. The scale of the im pacts across the regional populations is quantified in the case of harbour
seal, grey seal, and harbour porpoise using SAFESIMM (Statistical Algorithm s For
Estim ating the Sonar Influence on Marine Megafauna; Append ix H 8). In the case of
harbour seal, grey seal, harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin, overlays of d B ht contours
and spatially explicit d ensity d ata are also u sed to assess im pact levels (Append ix H 9).
Average d ensities across the area of potential impact are also used in the assessm ent for all
species of cetacean. Further inform ation to support the approach ad opted for the
assessm ent of each species, is provid ed in the relevant sections of the im pact assessm ent.

SAFESIMM
13.42. SAFESIMM is a softw are tool for estim ating the potential effects of anthropogenic noise on
m arine fauna. SAFESIMM uses the M-w eighted SELs for pulsed and non -pulsed sound s
d erived by Southall et al., (2007) in a series of dose-response curves (Finneran et al., 2005,
Appendix H 8, Page 6) to pred ict the onset of PTS. Based on these relationships the
probability that an anim al exposed to an SEL equivalent to the Southall et al., (2007)
threshold s w ill experience PTS is 0.18.
13.43. SAFESIMM estim ates the num ber of animals from each species that m ay experience PTS
from a particular sound field by sim ulating the three d im ensional m ovements of thousand s
of sim ulated anim als through the sound field , based on t he know n characteristics of d iving
and sw im m ing behaviour of each species, and record ing the cum ulative SEL of each
ind ivid ual. The d ose response curves are then used to convert each ind ivid ual’s SEL to a
probability that it w ill experience PTS.
13.44. The initial locations of ind ivid uals are chosen at rand om , but the d ensity of the sim ulated
anim als is proportional to he expected d ensity provid ed by location specific anim al d ensity
d ata. In the case of pinniped s telem etry d ata have been used to pred ict the und erl ying
d ensities (Append ix H 8, Figure 2 and Figure 3), and in cetaceans (w here sufficient d ata
exist) the integrated analysis of boat and aerial survey d ata across FTOWDG has been used
(Append ix H 7).

Cumulative assessment of underwater noise
13.45. In ad d ition to id entifying the potential im pacts of Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the
Transm ission Asset Project on marine m am m als separately, it is also im portant to consid er
the cum ulative and in -com bination im pacts of the Seagreen Project, together w ith other
existing, consented or proposed activity in the RSA. Im pacts of und erw ater noise have been
id entified as the m ost significant issues in the assessm ent, and the proxim ity and possibility
of overlapping construction of STW w ind farm developm ents in the Firth of Fo rth at Inch
Cape and N eart na Gaoithe w ith Firth of Forth Round 3 Zone 2 d evelopm ent lead to
collaboration through FTOWDG.
13.46. FTOWDG have been w orking collaboratively during the consultation process (See Table
13.1) and in the collection and analysis of baseline d ata (e.g. Append ix H 4, Appendix H 5).
FTOWDG w orking w ith Subacoustech Environm ental Ltd gathered as m uch d ata as
possible on potential m itigation m ethod s, and noise red uction at source, and w orked on the
refinement of engineering param eters (Appendix H 6, Section 6-6). There has also been
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Approach to corkscrew injuries
13.47. In the UK since 2008 large num bers of harbour and juvenile grey seal carcasses have been
found w ith corkscrew like injuries. Thom pson et al. suggest that these injuries could
potentially be consistent w ith animals having encountered a single, rotating right -angled
blad e, w hich are thought to be caused by the seals being d raw n through d ucted propellers
(Thom pson et al., 2010). H ow ever, at present there is no conclusive evid ence that this is the
root cause of these injuries. Most of the m ain construction and installation vessels are likely
to use a d ynam ic positioning system . Ducted propellers are one of the m ain types of
thrusters com m only used in d ynam ic positioning system s.
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refinement of scenarios for build program m es and the com bination of m ost likely and
w orst case param eters w hich w ould be appropriate to take forw ard in the assessm ent to
provid e realistic d ata for the assessm ent. This includ es the selection of m ost likely cases
being taken forw ard in the cum ulative noise propagation m od elling (Impact Assessm entCum ulative and In-Combination).

13.48. Since 2008, 27 seal carcasses w ith spiral lacerations have been found on beaches in eastern
Scotland (includ ing those in the RSA and Moray Firth). H ow ever, d ue to the possibility of
carcases not being w ashed ashore, or being found , there is potential for a larger num ber of
seals to be injured or killed by the sam e m echanism .
13.49. There is lim ited und erstand ing of the factors w hich contribute to the leve l of risk to
d ifferent seal species associated w ith d ucted propellers. Given the lim ited available
inform ation on the number of collisions and the m echanism behind corkscrew d eaths, The
Applicants believe that there is an insufficient basis upon w hich to m ake an im pact
assessm ent at this juncture. This approach has been agreed d uring consultation w ith MS
(Table 13.1, em ail 15/ 08/ 2012) and JN CC and SN H (Table 13.1, em ail 20/ 08/ 2012). As
such, the assessm ent of collision risk in this chapter relates to hull im pacts only.
13.50. There is research currently und erw ay at a UK and International level to assess the nature
and significance of the im pact of the use of d ucted propellers on seal species. Seagreen is
com m itted to follow ing progress on this subject and w ill d evelop m itigation based on
guid ance as and w hen it becom es available. The Applicants w ill continue to follow
research in this area to establish w hether there is a d irect link betw een the use of d ucted
propellers and corkscrew injuries in harbour and grey seal.

EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
13.51. This section outlines the existing environm ent in relation to m arine m amm als in the stud y
area d efined in the Assessm ent Method ology section of the chapter .

Overview of species occurrence and site specific surveys
13.52. The Sm all Cetacean Abund ance in the N orth Sea (SCAN S) survey w as a m ajor international
collaborative survey program carried out to provid e baseline d ata on cetacean abund ance
in the N orth Sea, Baltic and Celtic Seas (H amm ond et al., 1995; 2002). The first SCAN S
project took place in the early 1990’s and the SCAN S II project, w hich aim ed to upd ate
these estim ates, took place in 2005. SCAN S and SCAN S II d ata show harbour porpoise,
m inke w hale and w hite beaked d olphin have significant presence w ithin the RSA.
13.53. White sid ed d olphin Lagenorhynchus acutus has also been record ed in a sm all num ber of
locations. Bottlenose d olphin and Risso’s d olphin Grampus griseus are show n in a low
num ber of locations w ithin the WSA (SCAN S-II, 2008). Reid et al., (2003) show that rare or
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occasional visitors to the RSA also includ e killer w hale Orcinus orca, com m on d olphin
Delphinus delphis, and pygm y sperm w hale Kogia breviceps.
13.54. The RSA encom passes haul out sites for both harbour and grey seal, and use of the offshore
w aters of the ISA and RSA by these species is know n from published telem etry d ata (e.g.
Sharples et al., 2008; Thom pson & Duck, 2010).
13.55. Seagreen specific boat based surveys covering the Zone (Append ix H 1), record ed sightings
of grey seal, harbour seal, harbour porpoise, w hite-beaked d olphin, m inke w hale and one
w hite-sid ed d olphin sighting (Plot 13.1).
13.56. No bottlenose dolphin w ere recorded during the boat based surveys, how ever, evidence
outlined in Appendix H 5 (which provides detailed baseline information for bottlenose
dolphin in the RSA) show s that bottlenose dolphin from the Moray Firth SAC use the coastal
area w ithin the ISA (specifically the inshore portion of the Transmission Asset corridor).
13.57. RSA aerial surveys (Append ix H 3, Table 2 & Table 3) in inshore (w ithin 12nm) w aters
ad d ed com m on d olphin (one ind ivid ual) and killer w hale (one individ ual) to list of species
sighted d uring the boat based surveys. Offshore (ou tsid e 12nm ) sightings ad d ed longfinned pilot w hale (eight ind ivid uals in one sighting) to the species list.
13.58. As only one white sided dolphin was recorded during the Seagreen specific boat based surveys
(Table 3, Appendix H1), a single killer whale and a single common dolphin during the wider
aerial surveys as well as one group of eight long-finned pilot whales (Appendix H3, Table 2 &
Table 3), these species have not been taken forward in the assessment. Their presence is
deemed to be too infrequent for them to be affected by the Seagreen Project. Due to the low
likelihood of occurrence, and no sightings during the Seagreen -specific boat or aerial surveys,
Risso’s dolphin and pygmy sperm whale are also not considered in the assessment.
13.59. Based on the available literature, as w ell as the RSA specific surveys, harbour porpoise,
bottlenose d olphin, m inke w hale and w hite-beaked d olphin are consid ered to be the key
cetacean species in the RSA, and are therefore consid ered further in the im pact assessm ent.
The potential im pacts on harbour and grey seal are also assessed . These species of concern
w ere agreed d uring consultation (Table 13.1, Meeting 02/ 11/ 2011).
13.60. During The Crown Estate (TCE) aerial surveys and Seagreen -specific boat based surveys there
were a large number (1,513) of sightings unidentified to species level. Numbers of unidentified
sightings have not been taken forward in the densities used in the assessment process.

Pinnipeds
13.61. H arbour and grey seal are both of particular relevance in the RSA d ue to the pre sence of
key breed ing and haul out sites in the vicinity. Baseline seal inform ation for the FTOWDG
area is provid ed in Append ix H 4 for seals in the ISA, RSA and WSA. The baseline is based
on existing telem etry d ata (collected since 1988 for grey seal and from 2001 for harbour
seal), and population trend s from aerial survey d ata from annual grey seal breed ing survey
in the autum n, August (harbour seal m oult) surveys and occasional June or July (harbour
seal breeding surveys. Inform ation is also provid ed on basic biology and d iet of these
species. A sum m ary of the key inform ation is presented below .
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Plot 13.1 Total sighting rates of each marine mammal species during the boat based surveys of the
Seagreen Zone. Error bars show the range in monthly sighting rates.

Source: Table 5 Append ix H 1

Harbour seal
13.62. H arbour seal has a circum polar d istribution and is w id espread throughout the N orthern
H em isphere. Around 4% of the w orld’s harbour seals are found in the UK, w ith
approxim ately 80% of the UK’s harbour seal population is located in Scotland (Defra, 2010).
13.63. H arbour seal use haul out sites throughout the year, but greatest concentrations onshore are
seen during the summer months w hen breeding (June and July) and moulting (August). In
the UK, routine surveys of harbour seal are conducted during the annual moult.
13.64. In the RSA, the m ain haul out sites for harbour seal along the Angus, Fife and Lothian
coasts represent approxim ately 2% of the Scottish population (Append ix H 4, Page 11). The
greatest concentrations of harbour seal w ithin the region are counted w ithin the Firth of
Tay and Ed en Estuary (Figure 13.1). Append ix H 4 (Figure 12) show s haul out sites in the
Firth of Tay, at Tentsm uir Point, these are approxim ately 7km from the Carnoustie landfall.
13.65. H arbour seal are a primary reason for the selection of the Tay and Ed en Estuary SAC (as an
Annex II species und er Council Directive 92/ 43/ EEC on the conservation of natural
habitats and of w ild flora and fauna (the ‘H abitats Directive’)). The SAC is approxim ately
48km and 51km from Project Alpha and the Project Bravo, respectively.
13.66. In the UK, ad ult harbour seal generally forage w ithin approxim ately 60km of their haul out
sites (e.g. Thom pson et al., 1996) and therefore the Tay and Ed en Estuary SAC is considered
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w ithin the RSA. The tracks of tagged harbour seal show stron g links betw een the Zone and
the Tay and Ed en Estuary SAC (Appendix H 4, Figures 13-17).
13.67. H arbour seal num bers in the RSA have been d eclining since the early 2000s (Plot 13.2). The
Firth of Tay population has d eclined by around 85% over the last 10 years (SC OS, 2011).
The cause of these local d eclines is not yet know n, but possible causes includ e; d isease,
killer w hale pred ation, com petition w ith grey seals, d eclines in im portant prey species and
anthropogenic m ortality. Investigations into som e of these fact ors are continuing (SCOS,
2011), but it is likely that the d eclines are multifactorial and that the causes m ight be
d ifferent in d ifferent areas (Append ix H 4, Page 11). Other sub -populations around the UK
have had variable rates of change w ith Shetland , Or kney and the Outer H ebrid es also
d eclining, the east coast of England population increasing, and the Moray Firth and w est
H ighland s rem aining stable (Lonergan et al., 2007; SCOS, 2011).
13.68. Recent 2 surveys of harbour seal haul out sites are used by SCOS (2011) to provid e
population estim ates of 148 for the Bord er to Fife N ess and 241 for Fife N ess to Fraserburgh
(equivalent to the Marine Scotland ECMA) established for the m anagem ent of seal shooting
licences. The m ost recent estim ate for the Firth of Tay and Ed en Estuary SAC population is
172 (95% Confid ence Interval (CI) 141-230), based on corrected haul out counts from 2010
(Append ix H 4, Table 1).
13.69. The reference population for the im pact assessment is taken from the ECMA population of
540 harbour seal (95% CI 442-720). This is calculated from the corrected haul out counts
from 2010 and 2007 com bined across the ECMA using the correction factors outlined in
Lonergan et al., (2011a).
Plot 13.2 Counts of harbour seals in the Firth of Tay and Eden Estuary SAC

Source: SCOS, 2011

2 2007 for the Bord er to Fife N ess; 2007 and 2010 for Fife Ness to Fraserburgh.
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13.71. Appendix H 1 (Figure 19) show s one harbour seal sighting d uring the boat based survey
w ithin the Project Alpha area and tw o in the Project Bravo area, w ith an add itional sighting
on the bound ary betw een Project Alpha and Project Bravo. Boat based surveys show that
harbour seal w ere seen in low num bers d uring m ost m onths in 2010, w ith the only
exceptions being October and N ovem ber w hen no harbour seal w ere record ed . H arbour
seal sightings w ere low er in 2011 than 2010 and no harbour seal w ere record ed in February
or April to August 2011 (Append ix H 1, Figure 13). H ighest encounter rates w ere in May
2010 and Sept 2011 at 0.005 sightings per km 2. H arbour seal sightings at sea are expected to
be red uced d uring June and July w hen they haul-out for breeding and in August w hen
they m oult. When pooled by season, encounter rates are low est in w inter, second low est in
sum m er and highest in spring and autumn (Append ix H 1, Figure 14). A num ber of seals
w ere record ed d uring the aerial surveys, the m ajority of w hich w ere not id entified to
species (Append ix H 3, Table 2 and Table 3).
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13.70. The Sea Mammal Research Unit (SMRU) has deployed telemetry tags on harbour seal in the
UK since 2001. Data have been collated for all deployments on adult harbour seal up to 2011
where tracks have entered RSA (Zone boundary and a buffer extendin g to 100km from the
Zone (Appendix H4, Page 34). A total of 31 animals had at sea locations within the RSA.

13.72. Telem etry d ata (Plate 13.1 and Append ix H 4) confirm harbour seal usage of the ISA
inclu d ing both the Project Alpha and Project Bravo, but show higher density (around 10
harbour seals per 5km 2 cell) to the north w est of Project Alpha, w ith the rest of the Project
Alpha area at around one to five ind ivid uals per 5km 2. Project Bravo is show n to have less
than one harbour seal per 5km 2 in the eastern extent and up to five harbour seals per 5km 2
tow ard s the w estern bound ary. These spatially explicit d ensities w ill be used in the
quantitative noise im pact assessm ent.
13.73. The harbour seal concentration s to the north of the ISA represent association w ith Scalp
Bank and the parallel concentrations of sightings running approxim ately north north -w est
through the ISA follow the Marr Bank and Wee Bankie, w ith another slight concentration
in the south east corner of the Zone at Berw ick Bank. The telem etry d ata also show that
there is variation in areas of high d ensity at sea locations betw een years. The data have
been presented for seals tagged in 2011 in Append ix H 4 (Figure 17); w hereas d ata collected
betw een 2001 and 2008 are presented in Append ix H 4 (Figure 15). In the earlier years the
location of low speed locations, w hich are likely to represent foraging activity, are m ore
d ispersed than the 2011 tagging d eploym ent. In 2011 the m ain concentration of offsho re
activity is at Wee Bankie. The occurrence of high d ensity areas or low speed locations is
associated w ith foraging, w hich is pred om inantly d riven by prey availability.
13.74. Sand eels w ere the d om inant prey species found in the d iet of harbour seal in the reg ion;
how ever, spatial variation w as evid ent throughout the region w ith salm onid s the d om inant
prey type in the Tay in spring and sum m er, w hile d iet in St And rew s Bay w as d ominated
by sand eels in all seasons (Sharples et al., 2009). Append ix H 4 (Page 49) provid es m ore
d etail on prey species for harbour seal in the RSA. Chapter 12 N atural Fish and Shellfish
Resource provid es inform ation on the existing environm ent for fish species. The Wee
Bankie sandbank is a key habitat for sand eels in the RSA (Daunt et al., 2008). As d iscussed
above, the Wee Bankie area had high d ensities of harbour seals and is therefore expected to
be an im portant offshore foraging location.
13.75. At the end of Existing Environm ent section of this chapter, Table 13.10 provid es a sum m ary
of the key inform ation to be used to assess the im pacts of Project Alpha, Project Bravo and
the Transm ission Asset Project on harbour seal.
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Source: ES Plate Ref – m od ified manually w ith no ind ent

Plate 13.1 Estimated harbour seal at-sea usage around the FTOWD G proposed development areas (See Appendix H4 for more information and estimates
of uncertainty
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13.76. The geographical range of the grey seal is restricted to the N orthern hem isphere. In the
N orth East Atlantic d istribution is centred on breed ing colonies in the UK (pred om inantly
Scotland), Iceland , N orw ay, Ireland , and The Baltic Sea. Around 36% of the w orld ’s grey
seal are found in the UK, w ith 90% of the UK’s grey seal located in Scotland (Defra, 2010).
13.77. Breed ing and pupping in grey seal occurs d uring October to Decem ber along the east coast
of the UK. During these m onths, the number of seals at sea m ight be expected to be low , as
a large proportion of the population w ill be hauled out to breed .
13.78. There are tw o m ajor grey seal breed ing sites in the ECMA; The Isle of May and Fast Castle
(in the Berw ickshire and N orth N orthum berland Coast SAC; Figure 13.1). Seals breed ing at
the Isle of May and Fast Castle represent approxim ately 10% of the total Scot tish
population (Appendix H 4, Page 18). A sm all number of pups are also born on other island s
w ithin the Firth of Forth (Forth Seabird Group, 2008). Grey seal also use haul out sites
w ithin the RSA throughout the year for resting betw een foraging trips and m oulting.
Appendix H 4 (Figure 9) show s a major sum m er haul out site approximately 5km to the
south of the Carnoustie land fall location around Abertay Sand s.
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Grey Seal

13.79. The size of the UK grey seal population can be estim ated using a combined analysis of pup
prod uction and counts d uring August m oult surveys (Thom as, 2011), but can also be
estim ated using the August counts alone (Lonergan et al., 2011b) combined w ith a haul out
probability, similar to the approach used for harbour seal.
13.80. The m ost recent (2010) estim ate of pup prod uction in the regularly surveyed N orth Sea
breed ing colonies (Isle of May, Fast Castle, Inchkeith, Farne Island s, Donna N ook, Blakeney
Point and H orsey) is 8,314 (Duck & Morris, 2011). The Isle of May, Fast Castle and
Inchkeith & Craigleith colonies constitute approxim ately half of these, at 4,249. In ad d ition,
a num ber of pups are also born on sm all island s w ithin the Firth of Forth; the m ost recent
estim ate w as 53 (Duck & Morris, 2011).
13.81. Pup prod uction has been increasing in the RSA each year since at least 1999, up to the last
published counts in 2010, particularly at Fast Castle and the Firth of Forth Islands (Plot
13.3). Pup prod uction at the Isle of May, Inchkeith and Fast Castle increased by 5% betw een
2009 and 2010 (SCOS, 2011).
13.82. The ECMA area is used by the Scottish Governm ent to calculate Potential Biological
Rem oval (PBR) w hich supports the issuing of licences to shoot seals and w ill be consid ered
in the im pact assessm ent as the reference population as agreed d uring consultation w ith
SN H , JN CC and Marine Scotland (Table 13.1, Meeting 02/ 04/ 2012 and 15/ 06/ 2012).
H ow ever, it should be noted that this is not likely to be a realistic biological population unit
as ind ivid uals tagged w ithin this region range further (Append ix H 5, Figure 7 and Figure
10). Furtherm ore ad vice to the Governm ent in the form of the Special Com m ittee on Seals
(SCOS, 2011) states all of the N orth Sea colonies are one reference population unit. This is
based on historical trends in the rate of pup prod uction at colonies w ithin the N orth Sea, on
tim ing of birth, and also inform ation on the movem ents of tagged anim als w hile at sea
(such as d ata presented in Append ix H 4, Page 30).
13.83. The use of the ECMA as a reference population effectively rem oves the Farne Island seal
colony from the EIA assessm ent. It should be noted that project specific consid erations of
the potential im pact of the Seagreen d evelopm ent on the Berw ickshire and N orth
N orthum berland SAC w ill be required w ithin the H RA w hich follow s this ES.
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Plot 13.3 Grey seal pup production at N orth Sea colonies

Source: SCOS, 2011

13.84. The size of the grey seal population at the start of the 2010 breed ing season w as estimated
w ith a Bayesian state-space m od el using these estim ates of pup prod uction, and an
ind epend ent estim ate of population size (Thom as, 2011). Tw o estimates of the size of the
grey seal population have been prod uced , one assum ing a fixed co -efficient of variation
(CV) in the pup prod uction estim ate, and one allow ing the CV to be estim ated . The N orth
Sea population (from regularly m onitored colonies) w as estim ated to be 19,100 (95%
Cred ibility Interval 14,000-26,500), and 19,400 (95% Cred ibility Interval 14,100-28,300)
respectively. The fixed CV estim ate w as used by SCOS (2011) to estim ate the total size of
the British Grey seal population in 2010 of 111,300 (95% Cred ibility Interval 90,100-137,700).
13.85. In addition to the 19,100 (14,000-26,500) North Sea population estimate (from the regularly
monitored North Sea colonies), pup production on the Firth of Forth Islands can be used to
estimate the population associated w ith these colonies by using the ratio of estimated
population size derived from the Thomas (2011) model. This gives an additional population
of 120 (99-148) seals, giving a total estimate for the North Sea of 19,220 (14,099-26,648).
13.86. Using the sam e average ratio of pup prod uction to population size, w e can estim ate the size
of the population in the ECMA based on pups born at Fast Castle, Inchkeith, and the Isle of
May (a total of 4,249 (Duck & Morris, 2011) and pups born at less regularly surveyed
island s and sm all breed ing sites in the Firth of Forth. This provid es an ECMA population
estim ate of 9,740 (95% Cred ibility Interval 8,036 – 12,011).
13.87. Lonergan et al., (2011b) provid e an estim ate of the size of the N orth Sea grey seal
population using August counts of 31,300 (95% Confid ence Interval (CI) 22,900-44,000).
This is based on the 2008 count of 9,407 seals. The estimated size of the total UK grey seal
population using this approach is 88,300 (95% CI 75,400-105,700). Using the ratio of
estim ated population size to seals counted over the N orth Sea area (Lonergan et al., 2011b,
Table 2), w e can calculate a ECMA population estim ate of 7,739 (5,657-10,869) based on a
haul out count of 2,324 in 2007 (Append ix H 4, Table 6).
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13.89. Tagging of grey seal from the Farne Island s show s that these anim als use the Project Alpha
and Project Bravo ISA, includ ing the ECR corridor. Use of the ISA and RSA by seals tagged
at the Farne Island s (Append ix H 4), suggests this breeding and haul out site should be
consid ered . In total these sites represent 12% of the UK pup prod uction.
13.90. Grey seal are a prim ary reason for site selection of the Isle of May SAC and Berw ickshire
and N orth N orthum berland Coast SAC. Project Alpha and Project Bravo are 53km and
55km , respectively from the Isle of May SAC and 65km and 67km from the Berw ickshire
and N orth N orthum berland Coast SAC. Thom pson et al., (1996) reported a foraging range
of up to 145km for grey seal and so these SACs are consid ered w ithin the RSA.
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13.88. The d ifferent estim ates of population size for the UK, ECMA (RSA) and N orth Sea (WSA)
are sum m arised in Table 13.8.

13.91. For the purpose of this assessm ent the likely im pacts w ill be presented w ith reference to the
m inim um and m axim um estim ates of population size for the ECMA based on the low er
and upper confid ence bound s of the Thom as (2011) or Lonergan et al., (2011b) approach
d epend ing on w hich is low er or higher (as show n by the ‘Range’ colum n in Table 13.8).
This allow s uncertainty in the estim ation of the grey seal population size to be incorporated
in the assessm ent.
13.92. The Seagreen Firth of Forth Round 3 Zone Marine Mam m al Survey Report (Append ix H 1)
show s grey seal sighting rates d uring the boat based surveys w ere low est over the autum n
and w inter. Overall, encounter rates w ere red uced in 2011 com pared to 2010 (Append ix
H 1, Figure 11). Grey seal w ere seen in every m onth of the boat based survey, but encounter
rates w ere highly variable betw een m onths, w ith highest encounter rates in June in both
years (Append ix H 1, Figure 11). This may be a result of grey seal spend ing a period of
intense foraging at-sea, to build energy reserves prior to the breed ing season.
13.93. SMRU has d eployed telem etry tags on grey seal in the UK since 1988. N inety -tw o of the
tagged ad ult grey seal entered a buffer of 100km around the Seagre en Project area
(Append ix H 4, Figure 7). Thirty grey seal pups tagged at breed ing colonies had locations
w ithin the buffer (Append ix H 4 Figure 10). Grey seal record ed w ithin the Zone are
associated w ith a num ber of sites along the east coast of England an d Scotland .
13.94. Appendix H 4 (Figure 19) show s grey seal locations have been record ed over the w hole of
the Project Alpha area. The sightings in Project Bravo are m ost num erous to the w est, w ith
few sightings to the offshore extent of the Project Bravo.
13.95. As w ith harbour seal, grey seal sightings w ere concentrated to the north of the Zone (Scalp
Bank) and on tw o parallel concentrations of sightings running approximately north north w est through the ISA, follow ing Marr Bank and Wee Bankie, w ith another concentration in
the south east corner of the ISA (Berw ick Bank; Plate 13.2). These areas are thought to be
im portant areas for sandeels, an im portant part of grey seal d iet in the region (H am m ond &
Prim e, 1990; H all et al., 2000; H am m ond & Grellier, 2006).
13.96. Spatially explicit d ensity estim ates (Plate 13.2) have been used in the quantitative noise
im pact assessm ent carried out using SAFESIMM. These d ensity estim ates have been
calculated using a combination of telem etry d ata and haul out counts, follow ing m ethod s
d eveloped by Matthiopoulos et al., 2004 (Append ix H 4, Page 40)
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13.97. There have been changes to the diet of grey seal in the central N orth Sea over the last three
d ecad es, w ith increasing reliance on sandeels and a general trend tow ard s the consum ption
of sm aller prey (see Append ix H 4, Page 45). As d iscussed in the harbour seal section and
Chapter 12 Fish and Shellfish Resource, the Wee Bankie sandbank is an im portant habitat
for sand eels and , as w ith harbour seal, the Wee Bankie has high num bers of grey seals and
so is likely to be an im portant foraging area.
13.98. Table 13.10, at the end of this section, provides a summary of the key information to be used
to assess the impacts of Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the Transmission Asset Project.
Table 13.8 Summary of the estimated size of the grey seal population to be used in the assessment
Population
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Thomas, 2011

Lonergan et al., 2011b

(2010 data)

(2007-2009 data)

ECMA

9,740

7,739

(ISA)

(8,036-12,011)

(5,657-10,869)

N orth Sea

19,220

31,300

(ISA/ RSA)

(14,099-26,648)

(22,900-44,000)

UK

111,300

88,300

(WSA)

(90,100-137,700)

(75,400-105,700)
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Range (min-max)

5,657-12,011

14,099-44,000

75,400-137,700
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Plate 13.2 Estimated grey seal at-sea usage around the FTOWD G proposed development areas (See Appendix H4 for more information and estimates
of uncertainty).
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Cetaceans
13.99. Appendix H 1 (Seagreen Firth of Forth Round 3 Zone Marine Mam mal Surveys) and H 3
(Analysis of The Crow n Estate aerial survey d ata for m arine m am mals for the FTOWDG)
provid e inform ation on sightings of m arine m am m als d uring Seagreen specific boat based
and aerial surveys. In species w here sufficient sightings w ere m ad e (harbour porpoise,
m inke w hale and w hite-beaked d olphin), spatially explicit d ensity surfaces have been
generated (Append ix H 7, FTOWDG: Cetacean Survey Data Analysis Report). Further
inform ation specially relating to bottlenose d olphin is provid ed in Append ix H 5 (Cetacean
Baseline Characterisation for the Firth of Tay based on existing d ata: Bottlenose d olphins).
13.100. The follow ing sections provid e an overview of the key d ata presented in these Appendices,
w hich should be read in conjunction w ith this chapter. Further inform ation is also provid ed
on the d efinitions of reference populations, d ensities used in the assessm ent, as w ell as any
relevant inform ation about the species life history.

Harbour porpoise
13.101. H arbour porpoise is the m ost com m on cetacean in the N orth Sea (ASCOBAN S, 2012) and
w ere the m ost frequently record ed cetacean d uring the Seagreen boat based surveys and
aerial surveys (Append ix H 1, Page 7, and H 3, Page 5).
13.102. Stud ies using skeletal material, along w ith stud ies of tooth structure, genetics and telem etry
suggest that sub-populations of harbour porpoise exist in the N orth Sea and adjacent
w aters, w ith the N orth Atlantic population being d ivid ed into a total of 15 m anagem ent
units (Evans et al., 2009). The ISA is encom passed by the South -w estern N orth Sea &
Eastern Channel (SWN S) m anagem ent unit, w ith the WSA encom passing the N orth -eastern
N orth Sea & Skagerrak (N EN S) unit just to the north and east (Plate 13.3).
13.103. Breed ing occurs m ainly betw een May and August, w ith a peak in June, though som e calves
can be as early as March. Social groups often gather in late sum m er (August -Septem ber) for
m ating (And erw ald & Evans, 2010). The gestation period of the harbour porpoise is ten
m onths, w ith peak mating activity likely to occur in August. Evid ence for social and sexual
activity in late sum m er has been w id ely reported . Fem ales are believed to nurse their
calves for betw een eight and tw elve m onths. Weaning is a grad ual process w ith young
starting to take solid food after a m onth or tw o (Seaw atch Foundation, 2011).
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Plate 13.3 Recommended management units for harbour porpoise in the ASCOBA N S agreement
area and Environs.

Source: Evans et al., 2009

13.104. SCANS estimated the harbour porpoise population of the North Sea was between 210,000 to
340,000 individuals in the summer of 1994. SCANS II (2005 survey) estimated the North Sea
harbour porpoise population to be 335,000, indicating that the population had not changed
significantly between 1994 and 2005 (SCANS-II, 2008). The Southern North Sea Population was
estimated to be 134,434, with a European wide population of 385,617 (95% CI 261,266 to 569,153).
13.105. For the purpose of this assessm ent the reference population is the N orth Sea, based on the
com bined m anagem ent units of the SWN S and N EN S (Plate 13.3). The population estim ate
for the N orth Sea is 385,617 (95% CI 261,266 – 569,153), w hich is d erived from the 2005
SCAN S II survey.
13.106. As part of the SCAN S II survey analysis, m od el-based estim ates of harbour porpoise
abund ance w ere obtained by fitting a General Ad d itive Mod el (GAM) -based d ensity
surface to the survey d ata that includ ed longitud e, latitud e, d epth and d istance to coast.
The pred ictions from these m od els w ere used to obtain local d ensity estim ates
(anim als/ km 2) on a tw o m inute grid (i.e. ~8.15km 2). Plate 13.4 show s the latest N orth Sea
harbour porpoise surface d ensities d erived from the SCAN S II dataset (SCAN S-II, 2008). A
southern shift in d ensity is show n in 2005 compared to 1994 w ith relatively low d ensity
estim ates around Project Alpha and Project Bravo in 2005 of betw een 0.3 and 0.6 anim als
per km 2. The reason for this shift is unknow n although a change in d istribution and
availability of prey species is consid ered the m ost likely cause (SCAN S-II, 2008).
13.107. Despite the change in d istribution, SCAN S and SCAN S II surveys show no significant
change in the population betw een 1994 and 2005 (SCAN S-II, 2008).
13.108. The m ain d iet of porpoise is sm all fish (usually less than 40 cm length) such as juvenile
herring, sprat, sand eel, w hiting, saithe, a nd pollock. Although particularly in w inter
m onths, prey such as d ab, flound er, sole, and cod are taken (And erw ald & Evans, 2010).
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13.109. RSA sightings have been collated by Anderw ald & Evans (2010) and are show n in Plate 13.5.
H arbour porpoise are recorded in all cells which w ere surveyed along the coast from the
Firth of Forth to the Moray Firth. They found that sighting rates per unit effort both from
boat and land -based surveys up to 2010 w ere m uch low er during the 1990s than the early
2000s but since 2004 they have declined again. Over time the mean number of sightings per
year has show n no sustained trend but instead exhibited more or less regular fluctuations.
2

Plate 13.4 Harbour porpoise estimated density surface (animals per km ) in (a) 1994 and (b) 2005
(SMRU, 2006)
(a) 1994

(b) 1995
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Plate 13.5 N umber of harbour porpoise per hour of survey effort

Source: And erwald & Evans, 2010

13.110. Seagreen specific boat based survey d ata presented in Append ix H 1 (Figure 15) show
increased sighting rates and som e larger pod sizes w ithin Project Alpha com pared to
Project Bravo. H ow ever, the sightings w ere w idely d istributed w ith concentrations in the
northern part of the ISA around Scalp Bank and in the central and southern parts of Marr
Bank. Sightings w ere most com m on in the northern part of the ISA in the sum m er and
m ore central and southerly in the spring (Appendix H 1, Figure 20).
13.111. Boat based sightings of harbour porpoise were made in all months, apart from June 2010,
November 2010, May 2011 and October 2011 (Appendix H1, Figure 4). Generally encounter
rates were highest in the spring and summer and relatively low in autumn and winter. Overall,
encounter rates during the boat based surveys were reduced in 2011 compared to the previous
year’s surveys, but this pattern is driven mainly by a high sightings rate in May 2010.
13.112. During the 2009 and 2010 TCE aerial surveys the greatest number of harbour porpoise (31 out
of 50) w ere recorded during the summer (Appendix H 3, Page 5). Anderw ald & Evans (2010)
also provides confirmation of peaks in sightings of harbour porpoise in sum mer months.
13.113. Appendix H 3 (Table 6) provid es d ensity estim ates for harbour porpoise of 0.08 ind ivid uals
per km 2 based on TCE aerial surveys from 2009 to 2010. Sum m er d ensity estim ates w ere
calculated to be 0.099 ind ivid uals per km 2, and w inter 0.048 individ uals per km 2. These
d ensity estim ates are m inim um estimates based on inherent negative bia s d ue to the survey
m ethod ology (see Append ix H 2, Page 4). In add ition to the negative bias in the survey
m ethod s, the large numbers of unid entified sm all cetaceans in the report are likely to be
harbour porpoise, and if includ ed in the estim ates w ould increase the d ensity.
13.114. SCAN S II surveys provid e a higher d ensity estim ate of 0.294 ind ivid uals per km 2 for the
block w hich includ ed the area covered by TCE surveys (Append ix H 2, Table 7), and in
w hich the Projects are located .
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13.115. In ad d ition to the average d ensity estim ates generated from TCE aerial surveys, spatially
explicit d ensity surfaces have been generated using all FTOWDG aerial and boat based
sightings (Appendix H 7, Section 5.2). When all data across all years are pooled , d epth w as
a significant pred ictor of occurrence, w ith few er anim als in shallow w ater. The d ata show a
great d eal of variation in the spatial d istribution of harbour porpoise across the survey
years, w ith the m ain pred ictor of d ensity being survey m ethod ology. The likely explanation
for variation in d ensities across the Zone w ill relate to changes in prey d istribution. But
d ifferences in survey m ethod beyond sim ple d ifferences in d etection properties could also
be an und erlying cause (e.g. seeing below the surface d uring aerial survey s w ill increase
sighting rate d ue to greater availability to observers; Append ix H 7, Section 5.2.2). Densities
w ere also pred icted to be higher in the sum m er and spring.
13.116. The average d ensity estim ate from the SCAN S II survey Block V w ill be used in the im pa ct
assessm ent of behavioural im pacts. This uniform d ensity is higher than the ISA specific
d ensity generated by the aerial surveys alone (Appendix H 3) and as such, represents a
m ore precautionary estim ate of d ensity. A uniform d ensity has been used in the assessm ent
of behavioural im pacts, as w e believe this could represent a m ore appropriate m etric than
the use of spatially explicit d ensities for the assessm ent of im pacts over a w id e spatial and
tem poral scale. Densities have been show n to change over tim e (Append ix H 7, Section 5.2)
and an average estim ate should enable uncertainty in this variation to be incorporated in
the assessm ent. This approach w as agreed on consultation w ith JN CC and SN H (Table
13.1, Meeting 10/ 05/ 2012)
13.117. The spatially explicit d ensities averaged across the survey period (Append ix H 7) have been
used in the assessment of PTS w ithin the SAFESIMM fram ew ork. This approach w as
agreed on consultation w ith JN CC and SN H (Table 13.1, Meeting 10/ 05/ 2012).
13.118. Table 13.10 provides a sum m ary of the key inform ation to be used to assess the im pacts of
Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the Transm ission Asset Project for harbour porpoise.

Bottlenose dolphin
13.119. Bottlenose d olphin are found throughout tropical and tem perate seas w orld w id e in w id e
range of habitats, from shallow coastal locations, offshore continental shelf and beyond
(Reid et al., 2003).
13.120. Ind ivid ual bottlenose d olphin on the east coast of Scotland are know n to range over large
d istances (Wilson et al., 2004; Cheney et al., 2012), but also exhibit som e level of resid ency
w ith m any ind ivid uals being re-sighted w ithin the sam e areas both w ithin and betw een
years (Wilson et al., 1997, Quick 2006, Thom pson et al., 2011). Although this population is
often consid ered resid ent in the Moray Firth, it is know n that anim als from this population
regularly use other areas (Wilson et al., 2004, Quick and Janik 2008 Thom pson et al., 2011;
Cheney et al., 2012).
13.121. Bottlenose d olphin breed throughout the year, how ever, And erw ald & Evans (2010) report
peaks betw een May and October. The d efinition of a specific breed ing season is not taken
forw ard in this assessm ent as agreed d uring consultation (Table 13.1, e-mail 09/ 05/ 2012).
13.122. Bottlenose d olphin feed on d em ersal or benthic fish (e.g. eels, flound er, d ab, sole, turbot,
had d ock, hake, m ullet, and cod), m id -w ater fish (e.g. salm on, trout, bass, horse mackerel,
herring, blue w hiting), and m arine invertebrates (cephalopod s and shellfish; And erw ald &
Evans, 2010).
13.123. Bottlenose d olphin are of particular im portance in this im pact assessm ent d ue to the
connectivity of bottlenose d olphin in the RSA w ith the Moray Firth SAC, for w hich they are
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13.124. The d istribution of bottlenose d olphin from photo-id entification surveys in 2009 and 2010 is
show n in Append ix H 5 (Figure 2). Encounters are show n from Montrose to the Firth of
Tay, ad jacent to the Seagreen Projects and in the line of the ECR corrid or. This is supported
by the find ings of Anderw ald & Evans (2010) and suggests a coastal transit route for
bottlenose d olphin from the Moray Firth SAC. N o bottlenose d olphin w ere r ecord ed
d uring the boat based surveys of the Zone (Append ix H 1).
13.125. Appendix H 5 (Section 2.3) presents the findings of passive acoustic surveys from 2006 to
2009. The T-PODs3 used allow d iscrim ination betw een d olphin species and harbour
porpoise but cannot d istinguish betw een bottlenose d olphin and other d olphin species
such as w hite-beaked d olphin. As a precautionary approach it is assum ed that all d olphins
d etected could be bottlenose d olphin. T-POD d ata from Fife N ess show no significant inter annual d ifference in the num ber of d ays of d etections betw een 2007 and 2008 (the years
w ith m ost d ata), how ever, in Arbroath there w ere significantly m ore d ays w ith d olphin
d etections in 2008 (Append ix H 5, Table 3 and Figure 6a).
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a prim ary reason for the SAC d esignation. The d ata from photo-id entification surveys in
2009 and 2010 show that estim ates of 35 and 31 ind ivid uals (respectively) from the Moray
Firth use the Tay area (Append ix H 5, Table 2).

13.126. Dolphin w ere d etected on 24% of d ays in Arbroath and 18% of d ays in Fife N ess. Both of
these sites show low er d etection rates in com parison w ith a core sites in the SAC (the
m outh of the Crom arty Firth), w here d olphin w ere d etected on over 70% of d ays over the
sam e tim e period (Thompson et al., 2011).
13.127. Appendix H 5 (Figure 8) show s som e seasonal d ifferences betw een Fife N ess and Arbroath.
At Fife N ess there w as a d ecrease in d etections d uring the w inter. This is in line w ith
trend s outlined in And erw ald & Evans (2010). H ow ever, at Arbroath th e num bers w ere
relatively consistent throughout the m onths.
13.128. Abundance estimates have been generated from tw o m ethod s, conventional and Bayesian 4,
of 89 (95% confid ence interval (CI) 81-98) and 112 (95% cred ible interval 89-142) anim als,
respectively (Appen dix H 5, Table 6). Taking the low est and highest confidence limits of
both estimates provid es a best estim ate of betw een 81 and 142 d olphin using the Tay area
(Montrose to St And rew s Bay) d uring the sum m er m onths of 2003 and 2004 based on photo
id entification surveys.
13.129. Estim ate of the d ensity of bottlenose d olphin for the area, m ad e by calculating the area
surveyed and using the values for abund ance record ed have been calculated follow ing the
m ethod s outlines in Append ix H 5 (Section 2.5). This method assum es that animals are
d istributed equally over the area. Table 13.9 provid es the estim ated d ensities using the
abund ance estim ates d iscussed above. This gives an overestim ation for offshore locations,
includ ing the Zone, as the d ensities w ere calculated from su rveys focused on coastal
w aters, w here num bers are expected to be greater (Append ix H 5, Figures 2 and 3).
Furtherm ore, levels of uncertainty are not available for these estim ates, so these d ensity
values should not be consid ered as robust estim ates for the d ensity of bottlenose d olphin.

3 PODs are fully automated , static, passive acoustic monitoring system s that d etect porpoises, dolphins and other toothed
w hales by recognising the trains of echo-location clicks they make to d etect their prey, orientate and interact.
4 The Bayesian m ethod w as d eveloped by Durban et al. (2005) to take into account the w id e range of the bottlenose dolphin
w hich makes it d ifficult to estim ate the population size by surveying one location.
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Table 13.9 D ensity estimates of bottlenose dolphin derived from both conventional and Bayesian
abundance estimates for the 2003-2004 data from the Tay
2

2

Abundance estimate

Survey area (km )

D ensity (animals/km )

89 (Conventional)

319

0.28

112 (Bayesian)

319

0.35

Source: Append ix H 5

13.130. The d ensity estim ates provid ed in Table 13.9 are consid erably higher than the d ensity
estim ate for bottlenose d olphin from the SCAN S II survey for block V (i.e. the block
containing the Projects and RSA) of 0.0008 ind ivid uals per km 2 (SCAN S-II, 2008). H ow ever,
the SCAN S II survey w as cond ucted over a m uch larger area, using line transect
m ethod ology, the d ata from the photo-id entification surveys in 2009 and 2010 is likely to
provid e an over estim ate of d ensity. The d ensity estim ated from the photo id entification
surveys w ill be used in the im pact assessm ent as a precautionary approach w ithin the
SAFESIMM assessm ent of PTS, and w hen assessing behavioural im pacts the SCAN S II d ata
w ill also be considered . The limitations of the tw o d ata sets and justification for their use
are further explained in the im pact assessm ent section of this chapter.
13.131. The reference population for the assessm ent is based on the m ost recent estim ate of the
Scottish east coast bottlenose d olphin population of 195 (95% H PDI 162-253) from 2006
(Cheney et al., 2012).
13.132. Table 13.10 provides a sum m ary of the key inform ation to be used to assess the im pacts of
Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the Transm ission Asset project on bottlenose d olphin .

White beaked dolphin
13.133. White-beaked d olphin are w id e-spread across the northern European continental shelf. The
species is the m ost abund ant cetacean after the harbour porpoise in the N orth Sea
(Banhuera-H inestroza et al., 2009), and the w aters off the coast of Scotland and north east
England are one of the four global centres of peak abund ance. The species occurs m ainly in
w aters of 50-100m in depth (Reid et al., 2003). Evid ence supports the assum ption that
w hite-beaked d olphin from around the British Isles and N orth Sea represent one
population, w ith m ovem ent betw een Scottish w aters and the Danish N orth Sea and
Skagerrak (Banhuera-H inestroza et al., 2009).
13.134. The SCAN S II survey provid es the m ost recent population estim ate covering the N orth Sea
of 10,562 (CV 0.29), and a w ider European Population estim ate of 22,664 (95% CI 10,34149,670). The w ider population estim ate from SCAN S II d oes not includ e the genetically
d istinct N orth N orw egian population (N orthrid ge et al., 1997), so provid es an appropriate
reference population for our assessm ent.
13.135. The m ating season for w hite beaked d olphin is in July and August w ith the gestation
period lasting about 11 m onths (Culik, 2010). White-beaked d olphin feed upon m ackerel,
herring, cod , poor-cod , sand eels, bib, w hiting, had d ock, and hake, as w ell as squid ,
octopus, and benthic crustaceans (And erw ald & Evans, 2010). The region is used both for
feed ing and breed ing. They breed m ainly betw een May and August, although som e m ay
occur also in Septem ber and October (And erw ald & Evans, 2010).
13.136. And erw ald & Evans (2010) show s the d istribution of w hite beaked d olphin sightings per
hour. The highest sightings rates are record ed along the coast betw een Peterhead and
Montrose. The stud y show s sightings throughout the areas surveyed both onshore and
offshore but there w as no survey effort at Arbroath, Carnoustie or w ithin the Zone.
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13.138. During the Seagreen specific boat based survey, w hite-beaked d olphin w as record ed m ost
often d uring the sum m er in both 2010 and 2011 (Appendix H 1, Page 8). This seasonal peak
is in line w ith a previous stud y that also found w hite-beaked d olphin to be present in
Aberd eenshire w aters during June to August w ith the m ain peak in August (Weir et al.,
2007). Low num bers w ere seen in Septem ber, October and Decem ber 2010, and January
2011 (Appendix H 1, Figure 8). And erw ald & Evans, 2010 also show peaks in the sightings
rate in sum m er m onths, in particular d uring August.
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13.137. And erw ald & Evans (2010) show sightings and ind ivid ual rates have strong peaks in 2000
and again in 2004, for both vessel based and land -based surveys. Before 1999, the species
w as record ed only occasionally, and both overall sightings and sighting rates have d eclined
since 2004.

13.139. Appendix H 3 provid es density estimates for w hite beaked d olphin of 0.042 ind ivid uals per
2
km based on TCE aerial surveys. Sum m er and w inter estimates are 0.052 and 0.024
ind ivid uals per km 2, respectively. SCAN S II d ensity estim ates (anim als per km 2) for the
blocks w hich includ ed the area covered by TCE surveys provid e a com para ble d ensity
estim ate of 0.049 (Append ix H 3, Table 7). The SCAN S II estim ate w ill be used for the
im pact assessm ent, as it is the higher estimate, and thus m ore precautionary.
13.140. Integrated analysis of the boat based and aerial survey d ata (Append ix H 7) has al so been
com pleted . The analysis show s that d ue to the low num ber of sightings, there is a high
level of uncertainty in the d ata. Absolute abundance across the survey period and RSA w as
293 (95% CI 266-1055) (Appendix H 7, Page 32). Absolute d ensity estimates also had high
uncertainty associated w ith them , and ranged from 0 to 1 ind ivid ual per km 2 in a single
grid cell over the survey period . A peak in sightings and therefore d ensity w as apparent to
the north east of the survey area. Spatially and tem porally explicit d ensities have not been
incorporated into the assessm ent d ue to high uncertainty and variability across the Zone.
13.141. Table 13.10 provides a sum m ary of the key inform ation to be used to assess the im pacts of
Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the Transm ission Asset Project on w hite beaked d olphin.

Minke whale
13.142. The m inke w hale is w idely d istributed along the Atlantic seaboard of Britain and Ireland
and throughout the central and southern N orth Sea. Minke w hale is w id ely d istributed
around Scotland and N orth East England , w ith a relatively high sightings rates in the RSA
(Reid et al., 2003). The only published population estim ate for m inke w hale in UK w aters is
from the N orth Sea, English Channel and Celtic Sea und ertaken for SCAN S. The line
transect survey cond ucted in July 1994 estim ated 8,450 (95% CI 5,000-13,500) (H am m ond et
al., 2002). A m ore extensive line transect survey (SCAN S II) over the N W European
continental shelf in July 2005 gave an overall estim ate of 10,541 (CV 0.24) for the N orth Sea
(SCAN S-II, 2008).
13.143. Genetic evid ence suggests a lim ited spatial separation of populations w ithin the N orth
Atlantic (And erw ald & Evans (2010). The International Whaling Com m ission (IWC) treats
this as a single stock (Central and N ortheasten N orth Atlantic), w ith a population estim ate
(in 1996-2001) of 174,000 (approxim ate 95% CI 125,000-245,000; IWC 2012). H ow ever, from
a precautionary perspective, in this assessm ent, the reference population is consid ered to
be at a European level, w ith the com bined estimates of t he SCAN S II (18,614 (10,445-33,171;
SCAN -II, 2008) and CODA (6,765 (1,239-36,925; H am m ond et al., 2009) d ata provid ing a
reference population estim ate of 25,379 (11,684-70,096).
13.144. Plate 13.6 provid es d ensity estim ates from SCANS (a) and SCAN S II (b) show ing a shift in
d istribution to the south east betw een 1994 and 2005.
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2

Plate 13.6 Minke w hale density surface (animals per km ) in (a) 1994 and (b) 2005.
(a) 1994

(b) 1995

13.145. And erw ald & Evans (2010) show s the d istribution of m inke w hale sightings per hour. The
highest sightings rates are record ed along the coast betw een Peterhead and Montrose. The
stud y show s sightings throughout the areas surveyed both onshore and offshore but there
w as no survey effort at Carnoustie or w ithin the Zone.
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13.147. The species is m ost com m only seen singly or, less com m only, in loose groups of up to
three. In late sum m er in northern and northw est Britain, loose feed ing aggregations of up
to 15 anim als m ay form , how ever, only very sm all groups have been seen in the WSA
(Moray Firth to St And rew s Bay; Anderw ald & Evans, 2010).
13.148. Minke w hale feed upon a variety of fish species, includ ing herring, sand eel, cod , had d ock
and saithe, as w ell as on invertebrates (And erw ald & Evans, 2010). Feed ing d uring the
sum m er m onths is often observed in areas of upw elling or strong currents around
head land s and sm all island s. In the northern hemisphere, m ating is from October to March.
Gestation is about ten m onths, w ith calving occurring prim arily betw een December and
January (Seaw atch Found ation, und ated).
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13.146. And erw ald & Evans (2010) show sightings rates per unit effort both from boat and land based surveys w ere low er d uring the 1990s than the 2000s. From 2000 to 2009 sightings
rates have fluctuated betw een years w ith no obvious trend. Over the longer t erm (from
1970s onw ard s), the mean num ber of sightings and individ uals per year rem ained very low
until the mid -1990s since w hich tim e they have generally increased .

13.149. Sixty-tw o minke w hale (0.003 sightings per hour) w ere record ed d uring th e Seagreen
specific boat based surveys. Append ix H 1 (Figure 18) show s minke w hale w ere seen
throughout the survey area, includ ing both Project Alpha and Project Bravo, w ith nine
sightings locations in each.
13.150. A strong seasonal pattern to the sightings d ata for m inke w hale w as record ed d uring the
boat based surveys, w ith m ost encountered d uring the spring and sum m er m onths in 2010
and 2011 (Append ix H 1, Figure 6), w ith high rates in May 2010 and June 2011. This
seasonal pattern is supported by And erw ald and Evans (2010).
13.151. Integrated analysis of Seagreen specific boat based and TCE aerial surveys w as able to
generate spatially explicit d ensity surfaces (Append ix H 7, Section 5.4). These absolute
d ensities w ere very low , but surfaces show ed high uncertainty w ith large confid ence lim its.
Absolute abund ance across the survey period and area w as estim ated as 594 but also
show ed a high level of uncertainty d ue to the low num ber of sightings (95% CI 108-2695).
13.152. Insufficient sightings w ere m ad e d uring TCE aerial surveys to estim ate average d ensities of
m inke w hale in the RSA using these d ata alone (Appendix H 3, Table 2 and Table 3).
Estim ates of d ensity from the SCAN S II surveys for Block V w ere 0.023 (CV 0.59). These
average d ensities have been applied in the assessm ent , for reasons previously outlined and
consulted on for harbour porpoise and w hite-beaked d olphin.
13.153. Table 13.10 provides a sum m ary of the key inform ation to be used to assess the im pacts of
Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the Transm ission Asset project on m inke w hale.
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Fish including mackerel, herring, cod,
capelin, whiting, haddock, hake,
sandeels, gobies & flatfish.

Wide variety of fish including herring ,
cod, capelin, haddock, saithe & sandeel.

White-beaked
dolphin
Lagenorhynchus
albirostris

Minke whale
Balaenoptera
acutorostrata

Mainly over the continental shelf in water
depths of 200 m or less.

Usually over the continental shelf in waters of 50
– 100 m depth.

Coastal and offshore to continental shelf edge
and beyond. No sightings within Project Alpha
and Project Bravo but regular sightings along
the adjacent coastline.

Mainly over the continental shelf, widely
distributed throughout the North Sea including
within Project Alpha and Project Bravo.

Mainly coastal waters and occasionally further
offshore, including within Project Alpha and
Project Bravo.

Mainly coastal waters and occasionally further
offshore, including within Project Alpha and
Project Bravo, with concentrations around Scalp
bank, Marr bank, Wee Bankie and Berwick bank.

Distribution

5 Breed ing season as d efined by SN H and JNCC, Table 13.1, e-mail 09/ 05/ 2012

Small fish (including eels, flounder, dab,
sole, turbot, haddock, hake, mullet, cod,
salmon, trout, bass, horse mackerel,
herring & blue whiting), invertebrates
and cephalopods.

Bottlenose
dolphin
Tursiops
truncatus

Fish, in-particular salmonids and
sandeels, as well as herring, whiting,
flatfish and saithe.

Harbour seal
Phoca vitulina

Small fish including whiting, poor cod,
Norway pout Trisopterus esmarkii,
herring, sandeels & gobies.

Fish, in particular sand-eels, as well as
poor cod , whiting, cod, ling , flatfish,
Atlantic salmon, mackerel & herring.

Grey seal
Halichoerus
grypus

Harbour porpoise
Phocoena
phocoena

Diet

Species

Table 13.10 Marine mammal existing environment summary

Birth - Diffusely seasonal.
Gestation 10 months.

Birth – Summer.
Gestation 10 to11 months.

Year round breeding.
Gestation 12 months.

(range 11,684-70,096)

Europe 25,379

(95% CI 10,341-49,670)

(excl. North Norwegian
population)

European 22,664

Scottish east coast 195
(95% HPDI 162-253)

(95% CI 261,266-569,153)

North Sea 385,617

(95%CI 442-720)

Birth – May to August.
Gestation 10.5 months.

ECMA 540

August5
Gestation – 11 months
(including delayed
implantation).

ECMA 5657 to 12011

Reference Population

Birth – June to

Birth -October- December
(east Scotland).
Gestation – 11 months
(including delayed
implantation).

Breeding Season
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13.154. Table 13.11, 13.12 and 13.13 outline the worst case and most likely scenarios for Project Alpha,
Project Bravo and the Transmission Asset Project in relation to impacts upon marine mammals.

Construction Noise
13.155. The d efinition of the w orst case and m ost likely case scenarios, in relation to pile d riving
noise have been inform ed by an iterative process involving engineering stud ies includ ing
d etailed pile d riveability analysis, presented in Append ix H 10, in ad ditio n to tw o round s of
noise propagation m od elling, carried out by Subacoustech Environm ental Ltd .
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ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS – DEFINITION OF WORST CASE & MOST
LIKELY CASE SCENARIOS

13.156. As part of the pile d rivability analysis, Cathie Associates review ed the available
geotechnical inform ation from the Project Alpha and Project Bravo areas, to as sign
geological provinces. This approach w as taken to id entify varying piling requirem ents
across the Projects, w ith a view to m atching piling requirem ents w ith biological
sensitivities. The seabed w as found to consist pred om inately (approximately 80% of t he
Firth of Forth Phase 1 Developm ent Zone) of the geological provinces ‘Marr Bank 1’ and
‘Marr Bank 2’. Both of these provinces have a d epth of 0-20m to bed rock, w ith a 0-5m and a
>5m H olocene thickness, respectively (Append ix H 10, Append ix A, Location of Marr Bank
1 and Marr Bank 2 Provinces). A relatively sm all part of the Phase 1 Zone, (approxim ately
20%), consists of minor geological provinces w ith a depth to bed rock greater than 20m
below seabed .
13.157. Tw o geological scenarios w ere d eveloped from geological provinces Marr Bank 1 and Marr
Bank 2; one based on the m ean case bed rock (MCB) d epth of 12m below the seabed, the
other representing the deep case bed rock (DCB) of 20m below seabed . The DCB scenario is
conservatively assum ed to represent 20% of the Ph ase 1 Zone, and the MCB the rem aining
80%. Best estim ates (BE) and upper bound s (UB) of geotechnical param eters (ham m er size,
blow count per change in efficiency, and installation tim e) w ere d erived for four
construction cases: fully d riven 2 and 3m d iam eter piles (pile d riving from seabed to target
d epth), and a d rive-d rill-d rive for 2 and 3m piles (pile d riving from seabed to top of
Triassic Group, d rilling of rock socket and then d riving to target d epth through the socket).
13.158. Based on the results of the pile d rivability analysis, a range of d riving energies and blow
counts w ould be expected d uring construction (Appendix H 10, Section 7). H ow ever, some
of the scenarios w ere discounted from further assessm ent d ue to the possibility of pile
refusal and also d ue to the energy requirements for penetration being too high; the
m od elling of ham m er size w as restricted to limit the range of likely impacts on m arine
m am m al receptors.
13.159. In ad d ition, the analysis (Append ix H 10, Append ix C) show ed that there w as very littl e
d ifference in m axim um blow force, necessary to achieve the required d epth of penetration,
betw een the MCB and DCB for com parable pile d iam eters. Therefore, it w as d ecid ed to
carry forw ard the MCB to be m od elled in the noise assessm ent as a proxy for the DCB.
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13.160. The noise propagation m od elling (using IN SPIRE) used four likely scenarios; three based
on the MCB best estimates (MCB BE 6MW) and one from the DCB upper bound ground
cond itions (DCB UB 7MW) from the Cathie study. These scenarios are:
fully d riven 2m pile, 27m , IH C 1800kJ ham m er (MCB BE 6MW);
fully d riven 3m pile, 22m , IH C 1800kJ ham m er (MCB BE 6MW);
d rive-d rill-d rive 2m pile, 29m , IH C 1200kJ ham mer (MCB BE 6MW); and
d rive-d rill-d rive 2m pile, 34m , IH C 1200kJ ham mer (DCB UB 7MW).
13.161. Follow ing selection of the four m ost likely scenarios sensitivity analysis w as carried out
using the IN SPIRE m odel to gain an und erstanding of how the d ifferent piling param eters
affected the extent of the noise propagation. The sensitivity analysis m od ell ing show ed ,
that w hen blow force w as constant, the d iam eter of the pile had little influence on the noise
propagation and therefore the range of potential im pact (Appendix H 6, Table 6-9 versus
Table 6-11, for exam ple).
13.162. It is therefore consid ered , that the w orst case single piling im pacts w ill result from the
scenario w ith the greater piling d uration; w here installation of a 2m pile (up to 27m long)
taking 55 minutes of continuous piling is w orse than the installation of a 3m pile (up to
22m ), taking only approxim ately 30 m inutes of continuous piling. This tem poral d ifference
is a result of the 2m pile requiring greater penetration to support the load s applied by the
WTGs. The w orst case is based on a fully d riven operation in w hich the pile w ill be
installed in a single operation w ithout any breaks. This w orst case is referred to as w orst
case GM1 in the rem ainder of this assessm ent, and in the relevant technical append ices.
13.163. The m ost likely scenario is based on w hat’s referred to as a ‘d rive -d rill-d rive’ operation, in
w hich the pile w ill be d riven d ow n to the bed rock, at w hich point there w ill be a break in
piling to change over to d rilling, follow ed by a further break to change back to pilling.
Sw itching over to d rilling is required in this case, as a fully d riven operation w ould not be
able to penetrate through the initial few m etres of bed rock. In ad d ition, the consid eration of
the m ost likely scenario is based again, on the inference that the range of im pacts from a 2m
versus a 3m pile is not significantly d ifferent, so only 2m piles w ere used in the im pact
assessm ent. Therefore, the MCB cond itions best estim ate d rive d rill d rive scenario for a 2m
pile (29m) is considered m ost likely for calculating the noise im pacts from piling. The DCB
case w as not consid ered as m ost likely, as it represents only 20% of the Phase 1 Zone. This
scenario is referred to as m ost likely GM3 in the rest of this assessm ent, and in the relevant
technical append ices.
13.164. The pile d riveability assessm ent also provided d etail on the soft start (or ram p up)
proced ure to inform the noise m od elling (see Table 13.11 for sum m ary details, Append ix
H 10, Append ix C for full results). It can be seen therefore that in the WORST CASE
scenario d efined above w hile there is 55 m inutes of continuous piling, only 30 m inutes
represents piling at the m axim um blow force of 1,450 kJ. Similarly in the m ost likely
scenario w here there is 32 m inutes of pile d riving, the tim e period w hen the maxim um
blow force of 920 kJ is required is lim ited to 5 m inutes.
13.165. The above d efinitions of w orst (w orst case GM1) and m ost likely (m ost likely GM3) cases
apply to the installation of a single jacket pile. In the construction of Project Alpha and
Project Bravo, based , on consultation w ith the engineering team , it is consid ered likely that
as an absolute w orst case 20% (m ost likely 10%) of the piles w ill require blow forces in line
w ith the w orst case GM1 scenario to achieve the required penetration. The rem aining 80%
of piles w ill require blow forces in line w ith the m ost likely GM3 scenario to achieve the
required penetration.
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13.167. The total d uration of pile d riving d uring each of the tw o years of piling operations at
Project Alpha w ould be 93 hours (approxim ately 1% of the year). The proportion of time
spent pile d riving at Project Bravo w ould be the sam e. As a w orst case (if there w as no
concurrent pile d riving) 2% of each year could be spent pile d riving.
13.168. An ind icative program m e for a single pile installation (1 of the 4 piles required by full
jacket installation) is provid ed in Append ix H 10 (Table 8) based on record s of recent piling
operations. As alread y m entioned the continuous piling d uration required to install a
single pile for w orst case GM1 is 55 m inutes. H ow ever, after allow ing for equipm ent set up
tim e prior to and post piling, each fully d riven pile (w orst case GM1) w ill take up to a
m axim um of 15 hours to install (pile 1 of the found ation) giving a total installation tim e of
50 hours for a single jacket (4 piles and an average of 12.5 hours per pile). For the d rive
d rill d rive scenario (m ost likely GM3) the portion of the operation in w hich pile d riving is
required is approxim ately 33 m inutes for a single pile. This period is split into tw o w ith an
initial pile d riving d uration of approxim ately 12 m inutes, interrupted by d rilling.
Follow ing the com pletion of the d rilling operation a further 21 m inutes of pile d riving is
required . Once equipm ent set up is factored in the first pile w ould take up to 41 hours to
install, w ith a total operational tim e of 154 hours for a single jacket (4 piles and an average
of 38.5 hours per pile).

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

13.166. Construction is assumed to take place over the full year cycle. The duration of the piling
programme for both Project Alpha and Project Bravo will be a maximum of two years, with
one piling vessel operating in each Project. Pile driving will not be continuous during this time.

13.169. With the constraint of a single piling vessel operating w ithin each Project the w orst case
im pacts w ill be d etermined by the spatial scale of the im pact com bined w ith sp ecies
occurrence. The tem poral d uration of im pact (both w ithin and beyond the piling event) as
w ell as the d uration of piling operations (d elimiting the time betw een each piling event) is
also consid ered .
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Underwater noise

Construction

Effect

5 mins at 35% capacity
11 mins at 55% capacity
5 mins at 75% capacity
Strike rate: 45 per minute.
Vessel noise: assessment based on WCS.

Rock dumping: assessment based on
worst case scenario.

30 mins at 95% capacity

Strike rate: 45 per minute.

Total number of piles: 75 WTG x 4 piles.

Vessel noise:

Jack-up barges for piling, substructure and
WTG installation.

Other large and medium sized vessel will be on site
to carry out other construction tasks, diving support
and anchor handling.

Cable laying – inter-array cable.

Also required if Gravity Base structures are to be
used.

Required on site for installation of the export cable.

Rock dumping:

Other small vessels for crew transport and survey
work on site.

Break in Driving - Drilling Operation at
17m Depth

10 mins at 75% capacity

Total piling duration 33 mins

Total piling duration 55 mins

7 mins at 35% capacity

Soft start (ramp up) 28mins

Soft start (ramp up) 25mins

5 mins at 55% capacity

Max blow force: 920KJ

Max blow force: 1450KJ

5 mins at 15% capacity

Hammer capacity: 1200KJ

Hammer capacity: 1800KJ

4 mins at 35% capacity

Total penetration: up to 29m

Total penetration: up to 32m

6 mins at 15% capacity

Pile diameter: 2m

Pile diameter: 2m

Ramp up details:

(see Table 6-4 GM3 Appendix H6).

(see Table 6-2 GM1 Appendix H6).

Ramp up details:

Method: Drive / drill / drive

Most likely

Method: 100% pile driving

Worst case scenario

Table 13.11 Worst case scenario for Project Alpha assessment

The construction vessels outlined in the worst case
scenario will contribute to the construction noise
along with rock dumping and cable laying noise.

The most likely scenario incorporates a drill drive
method which gives lower noise production over a
shorter time. The most likely scenario could be
applied to up to 80% of the foundations.

The worst case scenario represents the longest piling
duration and the highest noise output through 100%
piling. The worst case scenario could be applied for
up to 20% of the foundations.

Justification
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The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 8:
Water and Sediment Quality:

Changes to water
quality

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Underwater noise

Operation

Changes to prey
resource

Up to 4 large installation vessels (greater than 80m
in length) in operation at one time, per Project (up
to 8 across both A+B where two separate
installations may be underway); a cable laying
vessel, piling vessel, structure installation vessel i.e.
turbines / substructures and a rock dumping vessel.

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Unknown amount of unscheduled maintenance.

Large transport vessel for major replacement
components if required.

Dive vessels and ROV for inspection.

Scheduled operation and maintenance will be up to
biannually per turbine with 2 vessels on site at a
time.

See below worst case scenario for number of vessels.

75 x 7MW WTGs

The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 12:
Natural Fish and Shellfish Resource.

75 WTGs; foundation installation over 2 years.

Worst case scenario

Effect

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A, the impact assessment uses the
worst case scenario.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

Most likely

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

The vessels required for operation and
maintenance provide the level of increased
traffic with potential to cause increased
collision risk with marine mammals.

The maximum number of operation and
maintenance vessels provides the worst case
scenario for contributing to the operational
noise.

The worst case scenario is deemed to be the
greatest number of WTGs.

The predicted changes to fish resource
outlined Chapter 12: Natural Fish and Shellfish
Resource have potential to impact on marine
mammal feeding success in the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in
terms of contaminants and increased
suspended sediment outlined in Chapter 8:
Water and Sediment Quality have potential to
impact on marine mammal health and
feeding success (visibility).

The maximum number of vessels on site
provide the level of increased traffic with
potential to cause increased collision risk
with marine mammals.

Justification
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The number and type of vessels are expected to be,
at worst, similar to construction.

The worst case scenario is the significance of the
impact defined in Chapter 8: Water Quality.

The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 12, Fish
and Shellfish.

Changes to water
quality

Changes to prey

Vessel noise (see below).

Cutting of foundations.

355km of 66kV inter array cabling.

The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 12, Fish
and Shellfish.

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Underwater noise

Decommissioning

EMF

Changes to Prey
Resource

The worst case scenario is the significance of the
impact defined in Chapter 8: Water Quality:

Changes to Water
Quality

Scour volume of 4,877m3 per foundation under a
worst case 1 in 50 year storm. Total scour volume of
395,037m3 In the event that scour protection is
provided, no scour will occur, but there will be the
physical footprint on the seabed caused by the scour
protection materials.

Worst case scenario

Effect

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

90% buried to minimum of 0.5m. Rock
armouring or mattressing of unburied
sections.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail

Most likely

The predicted changes to fish resource outlined
Chapter 12: Fish and Shellfish have potential to
impact on marine mammal feeding success in
the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in
terms of contaminants and increased
suspended sediment outlined in Chapter 8:
Water Quality have potential to impact on
marine mammal health and feeding success
(visibility).

The longest length and greatest voltage of the
array cabling provides the worst case for EMF.
However the level of EMF will be reduced by
burying the cable.

The predicted changes to fish resource outlined
Chapter 12: Fish and Shellfish have potential to
impact on marine mammal feeding success in
the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in
terms of contaminants and increased
suspended sediment outlined in Chapter 8:
Water Quality have potential to impact on
marine mammal health and feeding success
(visibility).

Justification
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Underwater noise

Construction

Effect

5 mins at 15% capacity

4 mins at 35% capacity

Cable laying – inter-array cable.

Also required if Gravity Base structures are to be used.

Required on site for installation of the export cable.

Rock dumping:

Other small vessels for crew transport and survey work
on site.

Other large and medium sized vessel will be on site to
carry out other construction tasks, diving support and
anchor handling.

Jack-up barges for piling, substructure and
WTG installation.

Vessel noise:

Total number of piles: 75 WTG x 4 piles.

Strike rate: 45 per minute.

Strike rate: 45 per minute

30 mins at 95% capacity

10 mins at 75% capacity

Rock dumping: assessment based on
worst case scenario.

Vessel noise: assessment based on
worst case scenario.

Strike rate: 45 per minute.

5 mins at 75% capacity

11 mins at 55% capacity

5 mins at 35% capacity

Break in Driving - Drilling Operation at
17m Depth

7 mins at 35% capacity

Ramp up details:

6 mins at 15% capacity

5 mins at 55% capacity

Total piling duration 33 mins

Soft start (ramp up) 28mins

Max blow force: 920KJ

Hammer capacity: 1200KJ

Total penetration: up to 29m

Pile diameter: 2m

(see Table 6-4 GM3 Appendix H6).

Method: Drive / drill / drive

Most likely

Ramp up details:

Total piling duration 55 mins

Soft start (ramp up) 25mins

Max blow force: 1450KJ

Hammer capacity: 1800KJ

Total penetration: up to 32m

Pile diameter: 2m

(see Table 6-2 GM1 Appendix H6).

Method: 100% pile driving

Worst case scenario

Table 13.12 Worst case scenario for Project Bravo assessment

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

The construction vessels outlined in the
worst case scenario will contribute to the
construction noise along with rock
dumping and cable laying noise.

The most likely scenario incorporates a
drill drive method which gives lower
noise production over a shorter time.

The worst case scenario represents the
longest piling duration and the highest
noise output through 100% piling.

Justification
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The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 8: Water
and Sediment Quality:

Changes to water
quality

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Underwater noise

Operation

Changes to prey
resource

Up to 4 large installation vessels (greater than 80m in
length) in operation at one time, per Project (up to 8
across both A+B); a cable laying vessel, piling vessel,
structure installation vessel i.e. turbines /
substructures and a rock dumping vessel.

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Unknown amount of unscheduled maintenance.

Large transport vessel for major replacement
components if required.

Dive vessels and ROV for inspection.

Scheduled operation and maintenance will be up to
biannually per turbine with 2 vessels on site at a time.

See below WCS for number of vessels.

75 x 7MW WTGs

The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 12:
Natural Fish and Shellfish Resource.

75 WTGs; foundation installation over 2 years.

Worst case scenario

Effect

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses the worst
case scenario.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

Most likely

The vessels required for operation and
maintenance provide the level of increased
traffic with potential to cause increased
collision risk with marine mammals.

The maximum number of operation and
maintenance vessels provides the worst case
scenario for contributing to the operational
noise.

The worst case scenario is deemed to be the
greatest number of WTGs.

The predicted changes to fish resource
outlined Chapter 12: Natural Fish and Shellfish
Resource have potential to impact on marine
mammal feeding success in the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in
terms of contaminants and increased
suspended sediment outlined in Chapter 8:
Water and Sediment Quality have potential to
impact on marine mammal health and
feeding success (visibility).

The maximum number of vessels on site
provide the level of increased traffic with
potential to cause increased collision risk
with marine mammals.

Justification
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The worst case scenario is the significance of the
impact defined in Chapter 8: Water Quality:

Changes to Water
Quality

The number and type of vessels are expected to be, at
worst, similar to construction.

The worst case scenario is the significance of the
impact defined in Chapter 8: Water Quality.

The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 12, Fish
and Shellfish.

Changes to water
quality

Changes to prey

Vessel noise (see below).

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Underwater noise

Cutting of foundations.

355km of 66kV inter array cabling.

EMF

Decommissioning

The worst case scenario is represented in the
significance of the impact defined in Chapter 12, Fish
and Shellfish.

Changes to Prey
Resource

Scour volume of 4,877m3 per foundation under a
worst case 1 in 50 year storm. Total scour volume of
395,037m3 In the event that scour protection is
provided, no scour will occur, but there will be the
physical footprint on the seabed caused by the scour
protection materials.

Worst case scenario

Effect

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

90% buried to minimum of 0.5m. Rock
armouring or mattressing of unburied
sections.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

Most likely

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

The predicted changes to fish resource
outlined Chapter 12: Fish and Shellfish have
potential to impact on marine mammal
feeding success in the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in
terms of contaminants and increased
suspended sediment outlined in Chapter 8:
Water Quality have potential to impact on
marine mammal health and feeding success
(visibility).

The longest length and greatest voltage of the
array cabling provides the worst case for
EMF. However the level of EMF will be
reduced by burying the cable.

The predicted changes to fish resource
outlined Chapter 12: Fish and Shellfish have
potential to impact on marine mammal
feeding success in the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in
terms of contaminants and increased
suspended sediment outlined in Chapter 8:
Water Quality have potential to impact on
marine mammal health and feeding success
(visibility).

Justification
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(see Table 6-4 GM3 Appendix H6).
Pile diameter: 2m

Total penetration: up to 29m
Hammer capacity: 1200KJ
Max blow force: 920KJ
Soft start (ramp up) 28mins
Total piling duration 33 mins
Ramp up details:
5 mins at 15% capacity
7 mins at 35% capacity

Break in Driving - Drilling Operation at
17m Depth

(see Table 6-2 GM1 Appendix H6).

Pile diameter: 2m

Total penetration: up to 32m

Hammer capacity: 1800KJ

Max blow force: 1450KJ

Soft start (ramp up) 25mins

Total piling duration 55 mins

Ramp up details:

6 mins at 15% capacity

4 mins at 35% capacity

5 mins at 55% capacity

Alpha: 1 DC converter OSP 12 legs, 2
piles per leg (24 piles). 2 AC collector
OSPs up to 6 legs, 2 piles per leg (24
piles) 5

Total number of piles: 72

Strike rate: 45 per minute.

Strike rate: 45 per minute

30 mins at 95% capacity

Bravo: 2 AC collector OSPs up to 6 legs,

Alpha: 1 DC converter OSP 12 legs, 2 piles
per leg (24 piles). 2 AC collector OSPs up to
6 legs, 2 piles per leg (24 piles).6

Total number of piles: 72

Strike rate: 45 per minute.

5 mins at 75% capacity

11 mins at 55% capacity

5 mins at 35% capacity

Drive / drill / drive

100% pile driving

10 mins at 75% capacity

OSPs installation method:

OSPs installation method:

Underwater noise

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

Most likely

Cable trenches will be 3m wide. A
maximum of 6 export cables are
proposed.

Worst case scenario

Onshore habitat
exclusion

Construction

Effect

Table 13.13 Worst case scenario for Transmission Asset Project assessment

Rock dumping: assessment based on worst case scenario.

Vessel noise: assessment based on worst case scenario.

Increased vessel activity as well as cable laying and rock
dumping during construction of the Transmission Asset
Project will create underwater noise.

The maximum number of export cables represents the
greatest area of near shore and intertidal landfall.

Justification
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The worst case scenario is the
significance of the impact defined in
Chapter 12: Fish and Shellfish.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

Rock dumping: assessment based on
WCS.

The predicted changes to fish resource outlined Chapter
12: Fish and Shellfish have potential to impact on marine
mammal feeding success in the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in terms of
contaminants and increased suspended sediment
outlined in Chapter 8: Water Quality have potential to
impact on marine mammal health and feeding
success (visibility).

The vessels required for to transport the prefabrication
OSPs and to lay the cables will provide the level of
increased traffic with potential to cause increased
collision risk with marine mammals. Five OSPs is the
maximum number and therefore will require the greatest
number of vessel movements.

Justification
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7 Foundations for OSPs w ithin the Project Bravo bound ary are includ ed w ithin the assessm ent of the construction phase of Projec t Bravo, not w ithin the Transm ission Asset Project.

6 Foundations for OSPs w ithin the Project Alpha bound ary are includ ed w ithin the assessm ent of the construction phase of Projec t Alpha, not w ithin the Transm ission Asset Project.

Changes to prey
resource

The worst case scenario is the
significance of the impact defined in
Chapter 8: Water Quality:

Changes to water
quality

Five OSPs, Cable burial achieved using
jetting ROV.

1 vessel on site during cabling works
plus a large vessel to transport OSPs.

Cable laying – export cable.

Also required if Gravity Base structures
are to be used.

Required on site for installation of the
export cable.

Rock dumping:

Noise associated with cable laying
vessels and a barge to transport five
OSPs.

Vessel noise: assessment based on WCS.

2 piles per leg (24 piles).7

Bravo: 2 AC collector OSPs up to 6 legs, 2
piles per leg (24 piles).6

Vessel noise:

Most likely

Worst case scenario

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

Effect
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As with operation and maintenance of
Alpha and Bravo scheduled will be
biannual with 2 vessels on site at a time.

Risk of collision with
marine mammals

A maximum of 6 HVAC 132 kV export
cables with a combined length of 530 km
and a minimum burial depth of 0.5m.

EMF

Removal of all cabling and build
structures (based on worst case
assumptions detailed under
construction).

The worst case scenario is the
significance of the impact defined in
Chapter 12: Fish and Shellfish.

Changes to prey
resource

Decommissioning

The worst case scenario is the
significance of the impact defined in
Chapter 8: Water Quality.

Changes to water
quality

Unknown amount of unscheduled
maintenance.

Large transport vessel for major
replacement components if required.

Dive vessels and ROV for inspection.

As with operation of the Alpha and
Bravo OWFs the Transmission Asset
Project will require biannual planned
maintenance plus any unplanned repairs.

Worst case scenario

Underwater noise

Operation

Effect

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

N/A Impact assessment uses worst case
scenario detail.

Most likely

Arrangements associated with decommissioning will be
determined prior to construction and a full
Decommissioning Plan for the project will be drawn up
and agreed with Marine Scotland. Until the
arrangements have been clarified, the worst case scenario
is that the cables have to be removed.

AC is believed to represent the worst case compared with
DC. The maximum number of cables and minimum
burial depth represent the worst case for EMF.

The predicted changes to fish resource outlined Chapter
12: Fish and Shellfish have potential to impact on marine
mammal feeding success in the ISA.

The predicted changes to water quality in terms of
contaminants and increased suspended sediment outlined
in Chapter 8: Water Quality have potential to impact on
marine mammal health and feeding success (visibility).

The maximum number of vessels required for operation
and maintenance provides the worst case scenario for
collision risk.

Vessel noise is predicted to be the key source and
therefore the number of site visits and vessels required
will contributed to the level of noise.

Justification
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13.170. This section of the ES provid es an assessm ent of the potential impacts d uring the
construction phase of the d evelopm ent.

Project Alpha
Potential Impact of Underwater Noise
13.171. It is w id ely accepted that piling operations are likely to be the greatest source of noise
w hich could have a potential im pact on m arine m am m als. Consultation w ith MS and SN H ,
as outlined in Table 13.1 has further em phasised the requirem ent to assess noise generated
d uring piling. The potential im pacts of noise on m arine m am m als includ e lethal d oses,
physical non-aud itory injury, aud itory injury, or behavioural responses.
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT – CONSTRUCTION PHASE

13.172. As cetaceans rely on sonar for navigation, find ing prey and com m unication, they are highly
sensitive to hearing loss (Southall et al., 2007). Pinniped s use sound both in air and w ater
for social and reprod uctive interactions (Southall et al., 2007) but not for finding prey.
Therefore, Thom pson et al., (2012) suggest d amage to hearing in pinniped s m ay not be as
significant as it is in cetaceans.
13.173. The im pacts of a behavioural d isturbance d ue to noise could becom e a significant issue for
m arine m am mals w here it lead s to:
exclusion from key foraging habitat for prolonged period s, w here it lead s to increased
ind ivid ual fitness costs required to find food or an inability to find food ;
isolation or fragm entation of parts of a single population; or
exclusion of animals from important breeding areas or haul out sites in the case of pinnipeds.
13.174. The most commonly occurring species w ithin the study area are taken forw ard for
consideration in the assessment. The value of the population and the sensitivity of
individuals w ithin that population to the impact is summarised in Table 13.14. Detail
supporting these levels of species and population sensitivity are provided in Existing
Environment Section, and the relevant technical appendices. All species of cetacean are
considered internationally important, w hich is reflected in the European Legislation and
therefore value is considered high for all species. Value is also considered to be high for
harbour and grey seal, d ue to the presence of internationally important sites for these species
w ithin the RSA.
13.175. Where uncertainty is present, as to the sensitivity of ind ivid uals to a particular im pact, the
precautionary approach is taken in assigning sensitivity to a higher level than evid ence or
expert jud gem ent w ould suggest.
13.176. The im pact significance (Table 13.5) is based on the com bination of the sensitivity (Table
13.3) of ind ivid uals to the im pact and the m agnitud e of the im pact (Table 13.4).
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Table 13.14 Summary of value (V) of the population occurring RSA and sensitivity (S) of
individuals in the population to the different impacts of noise from pile driving.
Species

Lethal effect
(V/S)

Physical
injury

Auditory injury
(PTS)

Behavioural
disturbance

(V/S)

(V/S)

(V/S)

H arbour porpoise

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ Med ium

Bottlenose d olphin

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ Med ium

H igh/ Low

Minke w hale

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ Med ium

White-beaked d olphin

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ Med ium

H arbour seal

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ Med ium

H igh/ Med ium

Grey seal

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ H igh

H igh/ Med ium

H igh/ Low

Piling – Single event
Impact 1: Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.177. The estimated ranges out to w hich lethal and physical (non -auditory) injury may occur in the
w orst case GM1 and most liekly GM3 scenarios in all marine mammals are <40m and <60m
respectively (Appendix H 6, Table 6-8). This assessment is based on un -w eighted peak-topeak sound level 240d B re.1µPa and 220 dB re.1µPa for lethal and physical injury
respectively.
13.178. All species have high sensitivity to noise above thresholds that can cause death or non auditory injury. The ranges of potential impact, and therefore the number of individuals that
could be exposed to such impacts, is how ever of negligible magnitude (based on ISA or RSA
species specific densities). The impact for all species is minor adverse and not significant.
13.179. Given that the m itigation for m inim ising the occurrence of fatality and physical non aud itory im pacts and aud itory injury is the same, the m itigation and resid ual i m pacts for
both are discussed at the end of the end of the Aud itory injury Section, below .

Impact 2: Auditory injury
13.180. The 130bBht (Species) perceived level is used to ind icate traum atic hearing d am age over a
very short exposure tim e of only a few pile strikes (Append ix H 6, Section 6-4). The ranges
at w hich this can occur are sum m arised in Table 13.15.
13.181. It should be noted that m inke w hale results are based on a theoretical hum pback w hale
aud iogram and should be interpreted w ith som e caution d ue to a large potential error.
Im pacts m ay be over or und erestim ated . White-beaked d olphin results are based on the
bottlenose d olphin aud iogram and should also be interpreted w ith caution.
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Species

Max range, km
(area, km2)
Worst Case GM1

Most Likely GM3

0.36

0.3

(0.38)

(0.26)

0.64

0.54

(1.24)

(0.88)

Minke w hale

0.84

0.66

(using H um pback as proxy)

(2.15)

(1.32)

White-beaked d olphin

0.36

0.3

(using bottlenose d olphin as proxy)

(0.38)

(0.26)

H arbour seal

0.2

0.16

(0.11)

(0.07)

0.2

0.16

(0.11)

(0.07)

Bottlenose d olphin

H arbour porpoise

Grey seal
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Table 13.15 Summary of maximum range (and area) of 130dB ht (Species) perceived level based on a
single pile driving event.

13.182. The potential im pact of aud itory injury (PTS) w as also assessed using the ‘M -w eighted ’ SEL
criteria (Southall et al., 2007), as outlined in Append ix H 6 (Section 6-5). The likely ranges
and associated areas of im pact based on these criteria ar e sum m arised in Table 13.16.
13.183. The appropriate PTS threshold for seals is und ergoing further d iscussion, and has been the
subject of consultation throughout this EIA. Given the evid ence presented in Thom pson
and H astie (2011), this assessm ent consid ers the likely im pact range to fall so m ew here
betw een the ranges for pinniped s based on the 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (Mpw ) and the 198 d B re
1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w ) thresholds (Table 13.16).
Table 13.16 Summary of maximum range (and area) over w hich auditory injury (based on the ‘M w eighted’ SEL metric) is predicted during the Worst Case GM1 and Most Likely GM3 Project
Alpha scenarios for the fleeing animal model (Appendix H6). Based on a single pile driving event
Summary of maximum range (and area) over w hich auditory injury
(based on the ‘M-w eighted’ SEL metric) is predicted during the Worst
Case GM1 and Most Likely GM3 Project Alpha scenarios for the
fleeing animal model (Appendix H6). Based on a single pile driving
event Species group

Max range, km

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Low Frequency Cetacean

0.2

<0.1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M lf)

(0.1)

(0.05)

Mid Frequency Cetacean

<0.1

<0.1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M mf)

(0.05)

(0.05)

H igh Frequency Cetacean

2

2

-1

-1

2

(Area, km )

<0.1

<0.1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M hf)

(0.05)

(0.05)

Pinniped s (in w ater)

9.1

4.3

(186 d B re 1 µPa .s (M pw )

(240)

(55)

Pinniped s (in w ater)

0.2

<0.1

(0.1)

(0.05)

2

2

2

-1

-1

-1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M pw )
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13.184. SAFESIMM has been used for bottlenose d olphin, harbour porpoise, harbour seal and grey
seal to m od el the num bers of individ uals likely to receive PTS (Append ix H 8, Section 3.1).
13.185. The SAFESIMM approach is based on the application of a d ose response curve, w ith the
probability of an ind ivid ual receiving PTS at the Southall et al., (2007) values being set at
0.18. As the SEL increases the probability of an ind ivid ual receiving PTS increases, and as
the SEL d ecreases the probability of PTS d ecreases. This m eans that although the
probability of receiving PTS w ill be very low , ind ivid uals beyond the extent of the ranges
calculated using the IN SPIRE m od el can be exposed to noise levels sufficiently high to
receive PTS. If the extent of the area w here low PTS probab ilities exist covers an area of
relatively high d ensity, then the probabilities w ill be sum m ed , thus creating w hole
num bers of individ uals likely to experience PTS. This approach m ay present a
m athem atically correct approach, but m ay not be biologically co rrect. As a result
SAFESIMM m ay be creating an artificially high im pact. Spatially explicit d ensities are used
in the SAFESIMM calculation of the expected num ber of ind ivid uals exposed to PTS as
presented in Append ix H 7, Section 5.2) for porpoise, Append ix H 5 (Section 2.5) for
bottlenose d olphin and Appendix H 4 (Figure 18 and Figure 19) for seals.
13.186. The seal d ose response curve in SAFESIMM is based on the current Pinniped s (in w ater)
threshold of 186 d B re. 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w ) and this is consid ered to be very precautionary, as
alread y stated .
13.187. Using SAFESIMM no bottlenose d olphin are pred icted to receive PTS, but a num ber of
harbour porpoise, harbour seal, and a larger num ber of grey seal are (Table 13.17).
13.188. The num bers of individ uals that could experience PTS as m od elled by SAFESIMM, and the
likely range over w hich PTS is pred icted to occur (IN SPIRE m od el) and the range of the
130bBht (Species) perceived level (IN SPIRE m od el), have been com pared to assess the level
of potential im pact for each species.
Table 13.17 The number of bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise, harbour seal and grey seal
SAFESIMM predicted to experience PTS effects as a result of a single pile driving event,
Project Alpha
Species

N umber of each species predicted to experience PTS
Worst Case GM1

Most Likely GM3

Bottlenose d olphin

0

0

H arbour porpoise

5

2

H arbour seal

16

9

Grey seal

144

77

Bottlenose dolphin
13.189. In the case of bottlenose d olphin the ranges (Table 13.15 and Table 13.16) over w hich the
im pact of aud itory injury could occur are sm all, and d o not overlap w ith the coastal area in
w hich the highest levels of bottlenose d olphin occurrence are encountered . Densities of
bottlenose d olphin (Append ix H 5, Section 2.5) are not available for the offshore areas
w ithin the likely im pact footprints. Densities for the m ore offshore areas could be inferred
from the SCAN S II d ata, how ever, the very low num ber of sightings of bottlenose d olphin
in the offshore extent of the RSA, ind icates that the areas of potential im pact are of very low
im portance to this species (one bottlenose d olphin in TCE aerial surveys over the FTOWDG
area, Append ix H 3, Table 2 and Table 3), and no bottlenose d olphin in the Firth of Forth
Zone Append ix H 1, Table 3).
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Harbour porpoise
13.191. The impact ranges are larger for harbour porpoise than those for bottlenose dolphin for the
130bBht (Species) metric (Table 13.15), but comparable for cumulative SEL (Table 13.16).
SAFESIMM predicts PTS could occur in five harbour porpoise based on the w orst case GM1
scenario, and tw o based on the most likely GM3 scenario. The magnitude of this impact is
therefore considered to be negligible w hen compared to the size of the reference population
(<0.01%of the population). H ow ever, this species is considered to be highly sensitive to this
impact. Such an impact is considered to be minor adverse and not significant.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

13.190. This species is consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity to a ud itory injury, but the im pact
w ill be of negligible m agnitud e. Therefore the impact is negligible and not significant.

Minke whale
13.192. In the case of minke w hale the predicted ranges of injury using all metrics are less than 1km
(Table 13.15 and Table 13.16). The areas and range are small, and underlying average
densities of 0.023per km 2 means less than 0.05 minke (<0.001% of the population) could be
impacted. The magnitude of this impact is negligible. H ow ever, given the high sensitivity of
this species (Table 13.14) the impact is anticipated to be minor adverse and not significant.

White-beaked dolphin
13.193. The ranges for potential im pact for w hite beaked d olphin are less than 500m (Table 13.15
and Table 13.16). The area w ithin this range and thus the num ber im pacted (less than 0.05
d olphin, or <0.001% of the population) is negligible. H ow ever, given the high sensitivity of
this species the im pact is therefore m inor ad verse and not significant.

Harbour seal
13.194. Consid eration of the likely im pacts in the case of harbour seal is dependent on the m etric
used in the assessm ent. The Pinnipeds (in w ater) 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w ) m etric is
consid ered to be highly precautionary, but the ranges are presented alongsid e 198 d B re 1
µPa 2.s-1. The num ber of individ uals that could receive PTS based on SAFESIMM
calculations is only based on 186 d B re 1 µP a2.s-1 (Table 13.17).
13.195. The im pact footprints w hen using the Pinniped s (in w ater) 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w ) metric,
overlaps w ith areas of high at sea d ensities for harbour seal (Appendix H 8, Figure 7).
SAFESIMM takes account of this in the m od elling, but still uses this precautionary
threshold . Based on SAFESIMM this w ould be a m axim um of 3% of the ECMA harbour
seal population pred icted to experience PTS as a w orst case GM1 scenario (16 seals), and
1.7% based on the m ost likely GM3 scenario (9 seals).
13.196. However, based on the available data, it is considered that the number of individuals predicted
to receive PTS, lies somewhere between the SAFESIMM prediction at the 186 dB re 1 µPa 2.s-1
threshold (Table 13.17) and the number of individuals within 200m or less of the noise source
who would be predicted to get PTS based on the dose response curve for the less conservative
2
1
criteria of 198 dB re 1 µPa .s- (Table 13.16). The number of individuals within 200m of the noise
source could be up to three seals based on a maximum density of 50 per 5km 2 (Appendix H4,
Figure 19). The probability of a seal receiving PTS at 198 dB re 1 µPa 2.s-1 is 0.18. Therefore, not
all of the seals within this range would be predicted to receive PTS.
13.197. As a precautionary approach w e consid er im pacts could occur up to the num b er pred icted
by SAFESIMM. H arbour seal have a m edium sensitivity to PTS. The w orst case im pact
level pred icted to be a maxim um of 3% of the ECMA is affected by PTS is low m agnitud e.
The im pact is therefore consid ered to be m inor ad verse and not significant in the context
of the ECMA population.
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Grey seal
13.198. Based on the results of SAFESIMM (Table 13.17), the m axim um im pact is equivalent to
betw een 1.2% and 2.5% of the ECMA population (range 5657-12011) for the w orst case
GM1 and 0.6% and 1.4%, based on the m ost likely GM3 scenario. Grey seal is consid ered to
have m ed ium sensitivity to PTS. The im pacted num ber of seals is of low m agnitud e. The
im pact is therefore m inor ad verse and not significant w ithin the context of the ECMA
population.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A Marine Mam m al Monitoring Protocol for the Seagreen Project w ill be d eveloped in
conjunction w ith the relevant Stakehold ers (Section 13.11).
The provision of a Marine Mamm al Observer (MMO) and/ or Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) follow ing JN CC guid elines is likely to be part of the licensing
requirem ent. This should allow for an exclusion zone around the source of pile d riving of
up to 500m . The use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs), if d eem ed appropriate at the
tim e of d esign and im plem entation of the m itigation plan, w ill be consid ered as a likely
alternative or ad d ition to the provision of MMOs.
N ote that soft start (ramp up) proced ures are bu ilt in to the noise propagation m od elling
and are therefore not includ ed as m itigation.

Residual Impact – Piling single event
Residual Impact 1: Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.199. For all species of m arine m am m al the estimated ranges out to w hich lethal and physical
(non-aud itory) injury may occur from d riven piles are w ithin 500m of the noise source.
Real tim e m itigation and m onitoring follow ing stand ard proced ures w ill assist in avoid ing
lethal or non-aud itory im pacts from occurring. There w ill be no resid ual im pact.

Residual Impact 2: Auditory injury
13.200. For bottlenose d olphin, w hite beaked d olphin, h arbour seal and grey seal the likelihood of
injury based on the 130bBht (Species) perceived level m etric, are w ithin the range of likely
m itigation by marine m am m al observers or acoustic d eterrents (up to 500m range).
Aud itory im pacts based on this m etric for these species could therefore be m itigated . As
such there w ould be no resid ual im pact.
13.201. In the case of harbour porpoise and m inke w hale, the range at w hich aud itory injury m ay
occur based on the 130bBht (Species) perceived level m etric, exceeds the ran ge of likely
m itigation by MMOs or ADDs for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 scenarios.
Based on this metric auditory injury could occur in these species.
13.202. In the case of aud itory injury based on the SEL m etric, the m axim um range of injury is
w ithin 500m of the noise source for all species, w ith the exception of Pinniped s (in w ater) at
2
1
186 d B re. 1 µPa .s- (M p w ) (Table 13.16).
13.203. SAFESIMM pred icts that harbour porpoise, harbour seal and grey seal could experience
PTS based on the SEL metric (Table 13.17).
13.204. Resid ual im pacts are consid ered below for harbour porpoise, m inke w hale, harbour and
grey seal.
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13.205. The range at w hich aud itory injury m ay occur based on the 130bBht (Species) perceived level
m etric exceed s the range of likely m itigation by m arine m am mal observers or acoustic
d eterrents for both the w orst case GM1 and most likely GM3 scenarios. Based on this
m etric aud itory injury could occur in these species.
13.206. The areas of the im pact (Table13.15) w ere overlaid after rem oving the area of the m itigation
zone (0.78 km 2); w ith the average d ensities of harbour porpoise based on the SCAN S II
d ata. This provid ed estim ates, based on the w orst case GM1 scenario, of <0.4 harbour
porpoise (m ost likely <0.3), that could potentially experience aud itory injury.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Harbour porpoise

13.207. Despite the INSPIRE model predicting the range of the PTS threshold for H igh Frequency
Cetaceans to be less than 0.1km and therefore w ithin the mitigation zone, due the use of a
dose response curve extending beyond the 198dB range, SAFESIMM pred icts that PTS can
occur. It is im portant to note that the SAFESIMM results could represent an over -estimate of
the number of individual harbour porpoise that could be exposed to noise thresholds that
w ill elicit PTS. It should also be noted that the reduction in impact using standard mitigation
to exclude individuals up to 500m from the noise source has not been quantified, and
potential impacts remain at five porpoise exposed to noise levels w hich could result in PTS
based on the w orst case GM1, and tw o based on the most likely GM3 case (Table 13.17).
13.208. The m agnitud e of this im pact is consid ered to be negligible w hen com pared to the size of
the reference population (<0.01%). H arbour porpoise have high sensitivity to aud itory
injury. The resid ual im pact is therefore m inor ad verse, and not significant at the
population level.

Minke whale
13.209. The range at w hich aud itory injury m ay occur in minke w hale based on the 130bBht
(Species) perceived level m etric, exceed s the range of likely m itigation by m arine m am mal
observers or acoustic deterrents, for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3
scenarios. Based on this m etric aud itory injury could occur in these species.
13.210. The areas of im pact w ere overlaid (Table13.15), after rem oving the area of the m itigation
zone (0.78 km 2), w ith the average d ensities of minke w hale based on the SCAN S II d ata.
This provid ed estim ates, based on the w orst case GM1 scenario, of <0.05 (m ost likely <0.03)
m inke w hale that could experience aud itory injury.
13.211. Minke w hale have high sensitivity to auditory injury, but this impact is predicted to be
negligible in magnitude. The residual impact is therefore minor adverse, and not significant.

Harbour seal
13.212. In the case of aud itory injury based on the SEL m etric for Pinniped s (in w ater) at 186 d B re
1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w ), PTS could occur beyond 500m from the noise source (Table 13.16). As
m entioned previously, this m etric is consid ered to be highly precautionary. Im pacts of the
less conservative threshold , 198 d B re. 1 µPa 2.s-1 could potentially be m itigated .
13.213. SAFESIMM uses the overly precautious, Pinniped s (in w ater) (186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w )
m etric to pred ict the likely num ber of ind ivid uals that w ill experience PTS for grey and
harbour seals (Table 13.17). The pred icted num ber im pacted takes no account of the
red uced im pacts likely from a m itigation zone around the noise source. Therefore, the
resid ual im pact after mitigation is likely to be low er than those pred icted in Tab le 13.17.
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13.214. Based on SAFESIMM this w ould be a m aximum of 3% of the ECMA harbour seal
population pred icted to receive PTS for the w orst case GM1 scenario, and 1.7% based on
the m ost likely GM3 scenario. H arbour seal ind ivid uals are consid ered as having a m ed ium
sensitivity to PTS, and the im pact is of low m agnitud e as less than 5% of the reference
population could be impacted . The resid ual impact is therefore m inor ad verse, and not
significant in the context of the ECMA population.

Grey seal
13.215. Based on the results of SAFESIMM the m axim um im pact could be equivalent to betw een
1.2% and 2.5% of the ECMA population (range 5657-12011) for the w orst case GM1 and
0.6% and 1.4% based on the m ost likely GM3 scenario. Grey seals are consid ered as having
a m ed ium sensitivity to PTS, and the im pact is of low m agnitud e as less than 5% of the
reference population could be im pacted . The resid ual im pact is therefore m inor ad verse,
and not significant in the context of the ECMA population.

Residual Impact 3 - Behavioural response
13.216. The estimated im pact ranges and areas at 90 d Bht (Species) and 75 d Bht (Species) are
sum m arised in Table 13.18 and Table 13.19 respectively.
13.217. At the at 90 d Bht (Species) range 100% of individ uals are expected to show a response and at
the 75 d Bht (Species) range, up to 65% of ind ivid uals are expected to show a response. The
level of response is based on the proposed d ose response curve for harbour porpoise
presented by Thom pson et al, (2012). Application of the harbour porpoise d ose response
curve to other species represents a precautionary approach to the assessment.
13.218. For harbour and grey seal, d isturbance for the 90d Bht contour only is consid ered . It w as
agreed d uring consultation w ith the SN CB’s that this is an appropriate m etric for a
behavioural response in seals (see Table 13.1, Meeting 02/ 11/ 2012).
Table 13.18 Summary of maximum range and areas of 90dB ht (Species) perceived level from single
pile driving event, Project Alpha
Species
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2

Max Range (km)

Area (km )

90dBht (Species)

90dBht (Species)

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Bottlenose d olphin

13

12

548.7

406.4

H arbour porpoise

21

18

1261.9

951.1

Minke w hale

45

35

4613.5

3755.5

White-beaked d olphin

13

12

548.7

406.4

H arbour seal

17

14

868.5

622.4

Grey seal

17

14

868.5

622.4
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Species

2

Max Range (km)

Area (km )

75dBht (Species)

75dBht (Species)

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Bottlenose d olphin

39

35

3891.3

3167.6

H arbour porpoise

59

52

7173.5

5994.7

Minke w hale

99

91

15878.2

13905.8

White-beaked d olphin

39

35

3891.3

3167.6
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Table 13.19 Summary of maximum range and areas of 75dB ht (Species) perceived level from single
pile driving event, Project Alpha

Cetaceans
13.219. The possible num ber of ind ivid uals that w ill experience noise above threshold that can
elicit a behavioural response d ue to the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 pile d riving
scenarios has been calculated for harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin by ove rlaying
im pact contours (see Append ix H 9 for m ethod) from the noise propagation m od elling
(Append ix H 6, Section 6-4) w ith spatially explicit d ensities presented in Append ix H 7,
Section 5.2, and Append ix H 5, Section 2.5), in add ition to using SAFESIMM (see Appendix
H 8 for m ethod). Spatially explicit overlay and SAFESIMM w ere not used in m inke w hale
and w hite-beaked d olphin w here insufficient RSA specific d ata w ere available.
13.220. For each species of cetacean d isturbance im pacts have also been calculated by overlaying
im pact contours from the noise propagation mod elling (Append ix H 6, Section 6-4) w ith
average d ensities from the SCAN S II d ata for survey Block V. The results of all approaches
are sum m arised in Table 13.20.
Table 13.20 N umber of each species (and percentage of reference population as described in
baseline) predicted to be exposed to a behavioural disturbance from single pile driving event in
Project Alpha for Worst Case and Most Likely scenarios.
Species
(and reference
population)

Bottlenose d olphin

8

Spatially explicit
overlay

Average densities
overlay

SAFESIMM

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

0

0

2

2

48

18

(1%)

(1%)

(25%)

(9%)

(Scottish East coast)
H arbour porpoise

9

573

474

1501

1243

1020

666

(N orth Sea)

(0.1%)

(0.1%)

(0.4%)

(0.3%)

(0.3%)

(0.2%)

Minke w hale

n/ a

n/ a

275

238

n/ a

n/ a

(1%)

(0.9%)

161

130

n/ a

n/ a

(0.7%)

(0.6%)

(Eu ropean)
White-beaked d olphin
(Eu ropean)

n/ a

n/ a

8 Spatially explicit overlay and SAFESIMM rely on d ensities shown in (Append ix H 5)
9 Spatially explicit d ensities for harbour porpoise are based on integrated analysis of data (Append ix H7)
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13.221. With regard to harbour porpoise, m inke w hale and w hite-beaked d olphin the use of
average d ensities is consid ered to be the m ost precautionary m ethod to provid e an estim ate
of the likely num ber of ind ivid uals that w ill be exposed to a noise level that w ill elicit a
behavioural response. These species show som e spatial and tem poral variation in
d istribution (Append ix H 7, Section 5.2 to 5.4), but by using the average d ensities a m ore
representative im pact level can be consid ered over tim e and space.

Harbour porpoise
13.222. The num ber of harbour porpoise calculated to show a behavioural response using average
d ensities from the SCAN S II d ata gives consid erably higher estim ates than the other tw o
approaches, and thus w ould represent a precautionary approach as it is likely that the ISA
specific spatially explicit d ata are a m ore accurate representation of low er porpoise
d ensities, w hich occur in the m ore inshore areas of the RSA (Append ix H 7, Section 5.2).
13.223. There is no evid ence to show that the im pacted areas for this species represent im portant
breed ing or foraging habitat that w ould not be available elsew here w ithin the species hom e
range over the N orth Sea.
13.224. H arbour porpoise are consid ered to be highly sensitive to behavioural d isturbance from
piling noise (Tougaard et al., 2006; Thom sen et al., 2006). H ow ever, the im pacts of
behavioural d isturbance from a single piling event are of a short d uration. Data presented
by Brand t et al., (2009; 2011) show that harbour porpoise w ould com pletely leave the area
of piling for a m ed ium tim e of 16.6 hours, and a m axim um of 74.2 hours, w ith the longest
d uration of effect at locations w ithin 3km of the noise source. Porpoise activity (m easured
by the num ber of m inutes per hour in w hich porpoise w ere d etected expressed as porpoise
positive minutes (PPM), w as significantly low er w ithin approxim ately 3km of the noise
source for 40 hours after piling.
13.225. H arbour porpoise have high sensitivity and w ith a negligible m agnitude im pact (d ue to
short tem poral d uration, and sm all num ber of ind ivid uals im pacted ) the resid u al im pact is
therefore m inor ad verse and not significant.

White-beaked dolphin
13.226. White-beaked d olphin, are consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity to behavioural
d isturbance from pile d riving. The im pacts, as in the case for harbour porpoise, w ill be of
negligible m agnitud e d ue to the short tem poral d uration and sm all number of ind ivid uals
im pacted . The im pact is therefore consid ered to be negligible and not significant.

Minke whale
13.227. Minke-w hale has m edium sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving noise.
The im pacts w ill be of short tem poral d uration, and a sm all num ber could be im pacted and
therefore are of negligible m agnitud e. The overall im pact w ould therefore be negligible and
not significant.

Bottlenose Dolphin
13.228. The estim ated d Bht (Species) peak to peak im pact ranges for bottlenose d olphin for the w orst
case GM1 scenario and the m ost likely GM3 scenario are show n in Plate 13.7 and
Plate 13.8 respectively.
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Plate 13.7 Contour plot show ing the estimated 130, 90 and 75 dB ht (Species) peak to peak impact
ranges for bottlenose dolphin for the Worst Case GM1 (Project Alpha) scenario

Plate 13.8 Contour plot show ing the estimated 130, 90 and 75 dB ht (Species) peak to peak impact
ranges for bottlenose dolphin for the Most Likely GM3 (Project Alpha) scenario
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13.229. Im pact ranges at the 90 d Bht (red contour, Plate 13.7 and 13.8) level d o not extend tow ard
the coast to a sufficient d egree to overlap w ith the pred om inantly inshore (w ithin 12
nautical miles) d istribution of bottlenose d olphins (Appendix H 5, Thom pson et al., 2011).
The 75d Bht ranges (yellow contour, Plate 13.7 and 13.8), d o how ever, reach the coastal zone
for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 scenarios, but m ostly to the north of the
areas w here w e have ISA specific d ensity estimates, as this is north of t he survey extent
presented in Appendix H 5, Section 2.5).
13.230. Due to the lack of spatially explicit d ensities along the coast north of the survey region in
Appendix H 5 (Section 2.5), the estimated num ber of bottlenose d olphins that w ill be
exposed to a behaviou ral response level is zero, w hen noise contours for 90 and 75 d Bht are
overlaid w ith the spatially explicit d ensities (Table 13.20, and Append ix H 9). H ow ever, an
im pact level of zero is unlikely to be the case, given the current und erstanding of bottlenose
d olphin m ovem ents along the east coast of Scotland . The alternate approach of overlaying
the areas on the pred icted d ensities based on the SCAN S II d ata, suggest that both for the
w orst case GM1 and the m ost likely GM3 scenarios tw o ind ivid uals w ill be exposed to a
level of noise that w ill elicit a behavioural response.
13.231. SAFESIMM has also been used to pred ict the num bers of ind ivid ual bottlenose d olphin
likely to experience a behavioural d isturbance (Appendix H 8) using an M-w eighted SEL
d ose response curve. This gives an estim ate of 48, and 18 ind ivid uals respectively for the
w orst case GM1 and the m ost likely GM3 scenarios. H ow ever, caution need s to be used in
the interpretation of these results. The num bers of m am m a ls expected to experience a
behavioural d isturbance, generated by SAFESIMM, are likely to be significantly over
estim ated d ue to both the m ethod by w hich the und erlying d ensities have been calculated
(Append ix H 5, Section 2.5), and also the w ay SAFESIMM ca lculates the num bers im pacted.
As such, it has been agreed not to carry forw ard SAFESIMM outputs for behaviour
d isturbance w ithin the assessm ent (Table 13.1, Meeting 10/ 05/ 2012).
13.232. The bottlenose d olphin d ensities w ere estim ated using sightings d ata collecte d on surveys
w here effort across the area w as not equally d istributed and only collected over a lim ited
tem poral d uration (Quick, 2006). In ord er to m ake an estim ate of d ensity using these d ata,
the m ethod also assum es that the ind ivid uals are d istributed evenly over space and tim e,
w hich is know n not to be the case (Append ix H 5, Section 2.2). N o estim ates of d ensity are
available for areas to the north of the survey areas presented in Append ix H 5, Figure 4).
Und erlying confid ence in the use of these d ensities in the assessm ent is low . The east coast
bottlenose d olphin hom e range also extend s over a w id e area of available habitat out w ith
the area of potential behavioural d isturbance (Cheyney et al., 2012).
13.233. With regards to the way SAFESIMM works, the model takes no account of the amount of time
that the animal will actually spend responding when exposed to a noise above the behavioural
response threshold, nor does it consider the distance over which they will respond (Appendix
H8, Section 4). This means that worst case GM1 total of 48 animals includes individuals that are
a long distance from the noise source, and with only a matter of minutes swimming over a
short distance, can move out of the impacted areas. Animals that only experience received low
noise levels for a short duration will be likely to only exhibit a small response which will have
limited, if any, effect on their fitness. Furthermore, possible exclusion from habitat at this level
would not have any long term or population level consequence.
13.234. In ad d ition to this, SAFESIMM consid ers d isturbance along a d ose response curve w hich
pred icts the proportional change in the occurrence of harbour porpoise w ith d istance from
a piling event (Thom pson et al., 2012; Brand t et al., 2011). As there are no em pirical data for
other species w ith potentially low er sensitivity, the application of the d ose response curve
from harbour porpoise to other species should therefore be consid ered precautionary. The
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13.235. As stated for the other species of cetacean, it should also be noted that the d uration of the
behavioural d isturbance w ill be tem porary d ue to the short d uration of pile d riving of less
than an hour. Disturbance could last as long as has been observed in harbour porpoise,
how ever, evid ence suggests bottlenose d olphin d o not show sim ilar responses to noise as
harbour porpoise, and are therefore considered to have a low er sensitivity to behavioural
d isturbance from piling .
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use of the d ose response curve by SAFESIMM also therefore e xtend s the im pact area,
beyond the consid ered 75d Bht range (although the likelihood of anim als show ing a
behavioural response w ill be red uced beyond this range). It should therefore not be
assum ed that the total num ber of bottlenose d olphin pred icted to sh ow som e behavioural
response by SAFESIMM w ill all exhibit a biologically significant behavioural response from
a single piling event.

13.236. Within the home range of bottlenose dolphin occurring in the RSA there are existing
anthropogenic noise sources (such as Aberdeen harbour, and oil rig fabrication and repair
activities in the Cromarty Firth). It is likely that individuals w ithin this population w ill be
habituated to such impacts, and may have limited sensitivity to disturbance from
anthropogenic noise. Emerging evidence also suggests that bottlenose dolphin may be less
sensitive to anthropogenic noise (such as seismic survey air guns) than previously thought
(Finneran, et al., 2012). Dolphins that w ere exposed to noise thresholds (total cumulative SEL
up to 196 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1) show ed no TTS, and exhibited no significant behavioural reactions.
13.237. H ow ever, follow ing a precautionary approach (75d Bht threshold ) it is possible that the noise
caused by a single piling event at Project Alpha could provid e a behavioural d isturbance,
even though the m ajority of the area subjected to these noise levels is out w ith the norm al
habitat range of this coastal population (Append ix H 5, Figure 4 ). Areas w here im pacts
overlap w ith d istribution represent only a sm all area of the population range extend ing
further south into England and north to the Moray Firth and the suitable habitat that these
areas provid e (Thom pson et al., 2011).
13.238. The spatial and tem poral variation in d istribution com bined w ith the m ethod of calculation
of likely im pacts suggests the average den sities approach to be the best representation of
likely num bers of ind ivid uals (tw o) behaviourally d isturbed d uring a single pile d riving
event. The likely im pact on the bottlenose d olphin population w ould therefore be
negligible, based on low m agnitud e of im pact from the sm all num ber of individ uals that
could be d isturbed and low species sensitivity.

Pinnipeds
13.239. The m ean range out to w hich behavioural disturbance may occur, and the areas associated
w ith these ranges is presented in Table 13.18.
13.240. The num ber of ind ividuals that could be exposed to noise above a threshold that w ill
constitute a behavioural d isturbance has been calculated using both SAFESIMM (Appendix
H 8, Table 3), and overlaying spatially explicit d ensities w ith the im pa ct contours generated
by IN SPIRE (Append ix H 9, Section 6-4). Both results are presented in Table 13.21. For
reasons presented previously (for bottlenose d olphin) outputs from SAFESIMM are not
consid ered appropriate to quantify behavioural response.
13.241. For harbour and grey seal, d isturbance out to the 90d Bht contour is assessed ; it w as agreed
d uring consultation that the 90d Bht is an appropriate m etric for estim ating the range over
w hich a behavioural response can occur in seals (see Table 13.1, Meeting 10/ 05/ 2012).
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13.242. The number of individuals likely to show a behavioural response to piling is best
represented by the spatially explicit overlay of the 90d Bht contours w ith the regional specific
d ensity estim ates (Append ix H 9 and Table 13.21).
Table 13.21 N umber of each species (and percentage of reference population as described in
baseline) predicted to be exposed to a behavioural disturbance from a single pile driving event at
Project Alpha for Worst Case and Most Likely scenarios.
Species

Spatially explicit overlay

SAFESIMM

(and reference population)

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

H arbour seal

51

44

152

120

(ECMA)

(9%)

(8%)

(28%)

(22%)

Grey seal

398

367

2281

1663

(N orth Sea)

(3-7%)

(1-3%)

(5-16%)

(4-12%)

Harbour seal
13.243. H arbour seal is consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance from
piling noise. Based on the num ber of ind ivid uals pred icted to be w ithin the 90d Bht contour
the im pact could be consid ered of m edium m agnitud e, how ever, d ue to the very s hort,
tem porary d uration of a single piling event the m agnitud e of im pact in harbour seal is
revised to low . The im pact for harbour seal is therefore m inor adverse and not significant.

Grey seal
13.244. Grey seal is considered to have low sensitivity to behavioura l d isturbance from pile d riving
noise. Based on the num ber of ind ivid uals pred icted to be w ithin the 90d Bht contour, and
the short, tem porary d uration of a single pile d riving event the im pact in grey seal is low to
m ed ium . The im pact upon grey seal is therefore m inor ad verse and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A Marine Mam m al Monitoring Protocol for the Seagreen Project w ill be d eveloped in
conjunction w ith the relevant Stakehold ers.
The provision of a Marine Mamm al Observer (MMO) and/ or Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) follow ing JN CC guid elines is likely to be part of the licensing
requirem ent. This should allow for an exclusion zone around the source of pile d riving of
up to 500m . The use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs), if d eem ed appropriate at the
tim e of d esign and im plem entation of the m itigation plan, w ill be consid ered as a likely
alternative or ad d ition to the provision of MMOs.
N ote that soft start (ramp up) proced ures are bu ilt in to the noise propagation m od elling
and are therefore not includ ed as m itigation.
13.245. The m itigation m ethod s of use of a MMO to as far as possible ensure there are no m arine
m am m als in the vicinity prior to piling com m encem ent and soft start piling outlined here,
represent ind ustry guid elines, and have therefor e been applied alread y w ithin the
assessm ent. H ow ever, the potential exclusion zone created by using ADDs has not been
consid ered w ithin the assessm ent d ue to the lim ited extent of 500m and insignificant effect
on the level of im pact.
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13.246. At present the only technically and economically feasible installation m ethod ologies for
w ind turbines require a certain am ount of pile d riving and although pile d riving
m itigations have been d eveloped , there is currently no m ethod suitable for jacket
substructure / found ations in d eep w ater. The possibility of a red uction in noise at source
has been consid ered in the noise propagation mod elling (Append ix H 6, Section 6-6). The
m itigation m od elling w as d esigned to investigate the effect of d ifferent d egrees of
attenuation of im pact ranges, and the results are presented as an indication of potential
red uctions in range. At the tim e of w riting the ES, noise red uction at source is not
consid ered to be at a technologically ad vanced stage to quantify and apply in the case of
this d evelopm ent, and no red uction in the pred icted im pacts is consid ered further.
13.247. H ow ever, there is extensive w ork currently und er w ay w ithin the industry looking into
both potential noise mitigation m ethod s for piling as w ell as alternative non -piled
substructure / found ation solutions. Seagreen is actively involved in this process but until
new evid ence is presented no further m itigation can be ad opted . N earer to the tim e of
construction the application of such method s w ill be consid ered w here appropriate.

Residual Impact
13.248. Table 13.22 provid es a sum m ary of the resid ual im pacts of noise from a single pile event for
each species.
Table 13.22 Summary of residual impacts of noise related to single pile driving event, Project Alpha
Species

Residual impact

Bottlenose d olphin

N egligible, not significant

H arbour porpoise

Minor ad verse, not significant

Minke w hale

Minor ad verse, not significant

White beaked d olphin

N egligible, not significant

H arbour seal

Minor ad verse, not significant

Grey seal

Minor ad verse, not significant

Multiple Piling - Project Alpha
13.249. The im pacts consid ered so far relate to the installation of a single pile of the four piles
required by each foundation for the fully d riven (w orst case GM1) and d rive d rill d rive
(m ost likely GM3) scenarios. During the construction of Project Alpha, 75 WTGs w ill be
installed each w ith four piles, giving a total of 300 piles. Engineering input to the Project
has defined the ratio of w orst case and m ost likely scenarios as 20% to 80% (or 60:240 piles),
w hich is consid ered a precautionary, yet realistic representation of the build (Im pact
Assessm ent-Worst Case Scenario). This com bination is taken forw ard in the assessm ent.
13.250. In ad d ition to found ations for the WTGs, a further 48 piles w ill be installed for the OSPs
w ithin Project Alpha. As w ith the WTG piles, the assum ption of a ratio of 20% to 80% for
w orst case to m ost likely is also assum ed .
13.251. Therefore, w ithin Project Alpha a total of 348 piles w ill be installed , w ith a 70:278 split of
w orst case GM1 to m ost likely GM3.
13.252. In ad dition to the consideration of the im pacts related to a single pile d riving event in the
previous ES section, the tem poral nature of exposure is also consid ered . Assessm ent of the
im pacts that can occur from the construction of Project Alpha increases the level of
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uncertainty in the likely consequences of noise from pile d riving. Key areas for uncertainty
to be introd uced into the assessm ent process relate to biological and engineering factors. A
brief sum m ary of the issues is outlined in the follow ing paragraphs.
13.253. Biological uncertainty in the assessm ent is apparent in m ost species of marine m am m al at
several levels in the assessm ent. Firstly, the threshold s for the onset of aud itory injury, or
PTS are based largely on theoretical d ata (Southall et al., 2007; N edw ell et al., 2007;
Thom pson & H astie, 2011). Furtherm ore, the ind ivid ual fitness effects of the pile d riving
noise im pacts such as PTS and behavioural disturbance are not w ell und erstood , and no
em pirical evid ence exist to link exposure to noise at these threshold s, to changes in rates of
survival or reprod uction.
13.254. Further uncertainty is introd uced into the assessm ent from engineering uncertainties and
potential w eather constraints that w ill d eterm ine the timings betw een t he installations of
piles and the overall d uration of the pile d riving phase of the d evelopm ent. These factors
further influence the likely w orst case noise impacts that could occur in the cum ulative
assessm ent of Project Alpha and Project Bravo, and other d evelopm ents (Im pact
Assessm ent-Cum ulative and In -Com bination ).
13.255. Where uncertainty is introd uced into the assessm ent process in the subsequent sections,
further explanations of the uncertainty is provid ed , and d etails of any precautionary
approach ad opted to negate the uncertainty w ill also be outlined . In many cases current
know led ge and expert opinion is used to support the assum ptions mad e in the assessment.

Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.256. For all species of m arine m am m al the estimated ranges out to w hich lethal and physical
(non-aud itory) injury may occur from d riven piles are w ithin 500m of the noise source.
Real tim e mitigation and m onitoring follow ing stand ard proced ures w ould prevent lethal
or non-aud itory im pacts from occurring d uring th e construction of Project Alpha. Im pacts
are considered to be negligible and not significant.

Auditory injury
13.257. Based on the previously presented d ata, w e consid er there to be no likelihood of aud itory
injury in bottlenose d olphin, or w hite-beaked d olphin. In these species w e therefore
consid er im pacts to be negligible and not significant.
13.258. For the other species (harbour porpoise, m inke w hale, harbour seal and grey seal) there is
the potential for ind ividuals to received noise at levels sufficient to give aud itory injury.

Harbour porpoise
13.259. During a single piling event using the SAFESIMM m od el the assessment pred icted as a
w orst case that five harbour porpoise could be exposed to PTS, and as a m ost likely case,
tw o harbour porpoise could be exposed to PTS. Based on the 130d Bht threshold s and spatial
overlay of areas w ith SCAN S II densities, <0.4 and <0.3 ind ivid uals could be exposed to
aud itory injury as a w orst case and m ost likely case, respectively.
13.260. It is likely that a behavioural d isturbance from a single pile d riving event w ould be
sufficient to exclud e harbour porpoise from the area around the noise source for several
d ays (Thom sen et al., 2006; Brand t et al., 2009; 2011, Thom pson et al., 2010). Therefore, the
exclusion of porpoise from an area from pile d riving is likely to prevent the exposure of
anim als to aud itory injury. The d uration of the exclusion w ill be d epend ent on d istance
from the source (thus noise exposure levels the ind ivid ual receives) w hich could last up to
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13.261. Ind icative construction tim es presented in Append ix H 10 (Section 8) show that the
installation of a fully driven pile w ill take an average of 12.5 hours (approxim ately 33
m inutes of w hich w ould be pile d riving) and the installation of a d rive d rill d rive pile
w ould take an average of 38.5 hours (approxim ately 55 m inutes of w hich w ould be d riving
and d rilling). A single vessel w ill be used for pile d riving at Project Alpha and only one pile
w ill be installed at any one tim e. Therefore, there w ill be gaps betw een noise em issions
from pile d riving. It is possible that breaks in piling for longer than three d ays w ill occur
d ue to engineering or w eather related constraints (w hich could also exclud e vessels).
Therefore, there is the possibility that harbour porpoise w ill return the area betw een piling
events. Evid ence from other offshore w ind farm s has indicated that harbour porpoise
return to an area w here pile d riving occurred w ithin 2 or 3 d ays (Tougaard et al., 2009,
Thom pson et al., 2010; Carstensen et al., 2006).
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three d ays follow ing a single piling event if the anim al is close to the source (Brandt et al.,
2009). It is also likely that vessel traffic w ill act as a behavioural d isturbance and exclud e
porpoise from area around pile d riving (Thom sen et al., 2006).

13.262. This assessm ent therefore consid ers the possibility of anim als returning to the ISA d uring
the tw o years of piling operations. Betw een each pile d riving event porpoise could return
to the area, in num bers equivalent to the baseline d ensity, and new (previously unexposed )
ind ivid uals could be exposed to noise levels sufficient to elicit PTS. This is consid ered
highly precautionary as, it is likely that consecutive pile d riving (w ith m inimal breaks as
outlined in Append ix H 10 (Section 8) w ill occur d uring the construction program m e before
any exclud ed porpoise return.
13.263. Up to the m axim um of 70 piles could be installed in a year using the w orst case pile d riving
param eters, w hich could lead to a m axim um of 350 porpoise being exposed to PTS based
on SAFESIMM m od el (five harbour porpoise per pile, Table 13.17), or 28 porpoise being
exposed to PTS based on the area of the 130d Bht contour overlaid on the SCAN S II densities
(<0.4 porpoise per pile). A single vessel and d uration of pile d rivin g w ould allow a
m axim um of approxim ately 200 m ost likely piles installed in the sam e year w hich w ould
lead to 400 porpoise exposed to PTS based on SAFESIMM, (tw o harbour porpoise per pile,
Table 13.17), or 80 porpoise being exposed to PTS based on the area of the 130d Bht contour
overlain on the SCAN S II d ensities (<0.4 porpoise per pile).
13.264. This extrem e w orst case of new exposure of previously un -im pacted individ uals on each
pile d riving event is also applied to year tw o, w ith the num ber of harbour porpoise
exposed related to the installation of the rem aining 78 m ost likely piles. This w ould lead to
156 porpoise exposed to PTS based on SAFESIMM, (tw o harbour porpoise per pile, Table
13.17), or 31 porpoise being exposed to PTS based on the area of the 130d Bht contour
overlain on the SCAN S II d ensities (<0.4 porpoise per pile)
13.265. The total figures w ould equate to 0.2% (906 porpoise, SAFESIMM) or 0.04% (139 porpoise,
SCAN S II d ensities overlay) of the N orth Sea population being exposed to noise levels that
can cause PTS d uring the construction of Project Alpha. As d iscussed previously, it is likely
that the true im pact w ould lie betw een these tw o values.
13.266. The im pact of PTS w ould be perm anent on these ind ivid uals, but w ould be on a very small
proportion of the reference population even consid ering this highly precautionary
approach; figures presented here are likely to represent the extrem e w orst case. The im pact
is consid ered to be m inor ad verse and not significant, based on the high sensitivity of the
receptor, and the negligible proportion of the population at risk of receiving this im pact.
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13.267. There is uncertainty in the assessment of auditory impacts in harbour porpoise due to the
understanding of the biological consequences of PTS and the different predictions of numb ers
that could be impacted between the different approaches to calculating impacts (SAFESIMM,
INSPIRE and use of different density estimates). The highly precautionary approach of using
the predicted impacts levels from SAFESIMM, and exposure to new individuals on each pile
driving event increases confidence that the assessment in presenting the maximum likely
impact that could occur from pile driving in Project Alpha for harbour porpoise.

Minke whale
13.268. During a single pile d riving event at Project Alpha, the range at w hich aud itory injury m ay
occur based on the 130dBht perceived level m etric exceed s the range of likely m itigation by
MMOs or ADDs for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 scenarios (Table 13.15).
In the case of aud itory injury based on th e SEL m etric, the m axim um range of injury is
w ithin 500m of the noise source.
13.269. N um bers of m inke w hale pred icted to be w ithin the 130d Bht contour w ere <0.05 ind ivid uals
based on the w orst case and <0.03 based on the m ost likely case. The approach to scaling
these im pacts for the construction of Project Alpha in this species is the sam e as that used
for harbour porpoise. We assum ed that as a w orst case anim als w ould return to the ISA
betw een piling and thus new ind ivid uals could be exposed to the potential of aud itory
injury. Scaling the potential im pacts this w ay means that four m inke w hale could receive
aud itory injury from the w orst case pile d riving, and a further eight from the m ost likely
d rive d rill d rive approach d uring construction. This w ould be equivalent to a total of 0.05%
of the reference population d uring pile d riving at Project Alpha. Im pacts w ould be m inor
ad verse and not significant, based on the high sensitivity of the receptor, and the
negligible proportion of the population im pacted .
13.270. There is uncertainty in the assessm ent of im pacts for m inke w hale. There are no em pirical
d ata relating aud itory injury to biology fitness effects, and the threshold s for injury are
based on the theoretical hum pback w hale aud iogram , w hich provid es a potential for error.
The highly precautionary approach of allow ing exposure to new ind ividuals on each pile
d riving event increases confid ence that the assessm ent is presenting the m axim um likely
im pact that could occur from pile d riving in Project Alpha.

Harbour seal
13.271. For harbour seal the likelihood of injury based on the 130bBht perceived level m etric and
the198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 M-w eighted SEL are w ithin the range of m itigation by MMOs or
ADDs. Therefore, using these m etrics no harbour seal are pred icted to receive a ud itory
injury d uring the construction of Project Alpha.
2

1

13.272. H ow ever, SAFESIMM uses the Pinniped s (in w ater) (186 d B re 1 µPa .s- (M p w ) metric to
pred ict the likely num ber of individ uals that w ill experience PTS. The pred icted num ber
im pacted takes no account of the red uced im pacts likely from a m itigation zone around
noise source. Based on the SAFESIMM m od el 16 harbour seal could receive PTS from the
w orst case GM1 and nine from the m ost likely GM3 from a single pile d riving event.
13.273. The SAFESIMM results should be consid ered as precautionary for a reasons presented
previously d uring the assessm ent of a single piling event. SAFESIMM takes no account of
seals hold ing their heads out of the w ater to avoid exposure to noise. Seals d em onstrated
this behaviour d uring captive stud ies; d uring playbacks of pile d riving sound s, the seals
held their heads out of the w ater m ore than d uring control sessions (Kastelein et al., 2011).
By keeping their head s out of the w ater seals w ill greatly red uce the probability of receive a
cum ulative noise exposure sufficient to elicit PTS.
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13.275. The num ber and location of seals pred icted by SAFESIMM to receive PTS is d epend ent on
the und erlying d ensity surfaces (Append ix H 4, Figure 18 and Figure 19) and the d ose
response curve. Therefore, not all ind ivid uals in a single grid cell w ill receive PTS, even
w hen exposed to noise above the 186 d B threshold . This m eans subsequent exposure in the
sam e area follow ing a break in pile d riving is possible. During th e subsequent pile d riving,
m ore (previously unexposed ) seals could be exposed to noise levels that w ould elicit PTS.
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13.274. There is the potential for harbour seal to show a sim ilar behavioural response to harbour
porpoise to pile d riving noise, and not return to an area for several d ays after piling has
ceased , although there are no stud ies to d ate w hich m onitor harbour seal behaviour d uring
pile d riving. H ow ever, as alread y stated it is likely that there w ill be breaks in the
construction program m e d uring the build program m e, w hich could allow anim als to
return to an area w h ere ind ivid uals w ould be exposed to noise above the PTS at the
precautionary 186 d B threshold .

13.276. Quantifying the likelihood of return of anim als to a zone w here im pacts could occur and
the exposure of new individ uals to noise at thresh old s that can ind uce PTS has not been
ad vised by Marine Scotland d uring consultation. This m eans that for the purposes of the
assessm ent it is assum ed that no m ore seals w ill be exposed to the possibility of PTS than
w ould be exposed d uring a single piling event.
13.277. The Moray Firth framew ork (Thompson et al., 2012) suggests that new individuals would only
be at risk of PTS once per year during construction. However, they also assume that there will
be continuous pile driving over a number of years throughout the construction programme.
13.278. H ow ever, as previously stated there is likely to be considerable am ounts of tim e each year
w hen noise from pile d riving w ill not be present. Vessel noise m ay cause som e behavioural
response and m ove anim als aw ay from an area, but this is unlikely to occur at ranges
w here PTS is pred icted to occur in harbour seal using SAFESIMM (Plate 13.9, and
Appendix H 8). Therefore it is unlikely that seals w ill be continuously exclud ed for the
d uration of the build from zones w here PTS could occur.
13.279. The number of seals predicted to receive PTS during a single pile driving event at Project Alpha
represents a conservative estimate of the number that could be exposed during the
construction of Project Alpha as a whole. It is possible that more individuals could be exposed
to PTS. However, it is not possible to quantify this number further. This will be dependent on
several factors, including, the number of breaks in pile driving, the duration of any behavioural
exclusion from the area of construction, and the sensitivity of the individual receptor .
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Plate 13.9 The number of harbour seals predicted to experience PTS per 0.083 degree grid cell
w ithin the areas of calculation (green boundary) for (a) Alpha Worst Case GM1, and (b) Alpha
Most Likely GM3.

13.280. There is a high level of uncertainty in the pred iction of the num ber of ind ivid ual harbour
seals that could be subjected to PTS. Further uncertainty also exists in the likely ind ivid ual
fitness effects caused by PTS, as the im plications of PTS on harbour seal are not w ell
und erstood . H arbour seal are unlikely to be as sensitive to hearing loss as cetaceans as they
rely on their sensitive vibrissae (w hiskers) for find ing food , rather than echolocation, so
their foraging ability is unlikely to be affected by hearing loss. H ow ever, harbour seal d o
rely on their hearing to d etect pred ators such as killer w hales (Deecke et al., 2002) and
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13.281. The Moray Firth Fram ew ork (Thom pson et al., 2012) suggests that ind ivid uals subjected to
PTS m ay have an ad ditional m ortality risk presented in the form of an im m ediate
ad d itional 25% risk of mortality w hich is consid ered highly precautionary. This is based on
unknow n fitness costs resulting from a d ecline in hearing ability that could affect survival.
Recent research (Ketten et al., 2012), has show n that m arine m am m als (like hum ans) m ay
have precipitous, as w ell as progressive hearing loss, therefore sensitivity to d isturbance
from noise is likely to vary w ith age, sex and previous exposure history.
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m ales m ake broad band vocalisations d uring reprod uctive d isplays, w hich are believed to
attract fem ales (Van Parijs et al., 1997; H ayes et al., 2004). It is therefore possible that
d ecreased hearing ability as a result of PTS could lead to increased risk of pred ation or
red uced reprod uction rates.

13.282. Whilst the consequences of PTS upon an ind ividual are not w ell und erstood the effects are
perm anent by d efinition, and w ill rem ain after the construction of Project Alpha is
com plete. If a sufficiently large num ber of ind ivid uals receive PTS a population level effect
could occur (using the assum ption of the Moray Firth Fram ew ork for increased m ortality).
13.283. PTS on the num ber of harbour seals pred icted by SAFESIMM from a single pile d riving
event (w orst case GM1 of 3% of ECMA; Table 13.17) w ould have an im pact of low
m agnitud e in a species of m edium sensitivity. The num ber of individ uals beyond this
w hich could be exposed to PTS d uring the construction of Project Alpha (348 pile d riving
events) is unknow n, but is likely to be a larger proportion of the population than exposed
d uring one piling event. Overall, as a precautionary approach the im pact could be m ed ium
m agnitud e, m od erate adverse and significant.
13.284. H ow ever, there is a large am ount of uncertainty in this assessm ent. Auditory injury at the
130bBht perceived level m etric and the 198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 M-w eighted SEL threshold is not
pred icted to occur d ue to m itigation. The probability of PTS occurring at the 186 d B
threshold (used in SAFESIMM) is precautionary, as is the assum ption that a PTS im pact
w ill cause a 25% increase in m ortality.

Grey seal
13.285. For grey seal the likelihood of injury at based on the 130bBht perceived level m etric and
the198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 M-w eighted SEL are w ithin the range of likely m itigation by MMOs
or ADDs (500m range). Therefore, using these m etrics no grey seal w ould be pred icted to
receive aud itory injury.
2

1

13.286. H ow ever, SAFESIMM uses the 186 d B re 1 µPa .s- (M p w ) m etric to pred ict the likely num ber
of ind ivid uals that w ill experience PTS. The pred icted num ber im pacted takes no account
of the red uced im pacts likely from a m itigation zone around noise source. Based on the
SAFESIMM m od el 144 grey seal could receive PTS from the w orst case GM1 and 77 from
the m ost likely GM3 from a single pile d riving event (Table 13.17).
13.287. As has been explained for harbour seal, it is likely that breaks in pile d riving d uring
construction of Project Alpha could expose m ore ind ivid uals to noise threshold s above
those required to ind uce PTS on m ore than one occasion. So the numbers pred icted by
SAFESIMM at this threshold could represent a m inim um num ber of ind ivid uals exposed
d uring the build of Project Alpha.
13.288. The implications of PTS in grey seal, as is the case for harbour seal, are poorly understood, so
any interpretation about population level consequences is highly uncertain. The magnitude
of the impact is low , and as a precautionary approach, grey seal sensitivity to PTS is medium.
The impact is therefore considered to be minor ad verse, and not significant.
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Behavioural disturbance
13.289. Southall et al., (2007) discuss a range of likely behavioural reactions that m ay occur. These
includ e orientation or attraction to a noise source, increased alertness, m od ification of
characteristics of their ow n sound s, cessation of feed ing or social interaction, alteration of
m ovem ent / diving behaviour, tem porary or perm anent habitat aband onm ent, and in
severe cases panic, flight stam ped e or strand ing, som etim es resulting in injury or d eath.
These represent a range of likely responses, w hich in som e cases w ill have no effect, and in
other cases a large effect on the num ber of ind ividuals affected .
13.290. Southall et al., (2007) also present the fact that the nature of the ind ividuals response w ill
d epend upon habituation and sensitisation. An anim al’s exposure history w ith a particular
sound , affects w hether it is subsequently less likely (habituation) or m ore likely
(sensitisation) to respond to a stim ulus such as sound exposure. The processes of
habituation and sensitisation d o not necessarily require an association w ith a particular
ad verse or benign outcom e. Rather, ind ivid uals m ay be innately predisposed to respond to
certain stim uli in certain w ays. These responses m ay interact w ith the processes of
habituation and sensitisation for subsequent exposure.
13.291. Exam ples of how behavioural responses d iffer have been show n in field and captive
experim ents. In a captive experim ent w ith food presentation, seals habituated q uickly to all
sound types presented at norm alised received levels of 146 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1. H ow ever, the
fast habituation of avoid ance behaviour w as also accom panied by a w eak sensitisation
process affecting d ive tim es and place preference in the pool (Gotz & Janick, 2010). In the
sam e stud y, experim ents in the field testing anim als w ithout food presentation revealed
d ifferential responses of seals to d ifferent sound types.
13.292. The im plications of w hether the behavioural response is initiated by a startle refle x are also
an im portant consid eration. For exam ple grey seals that w ere repeated ly exposed to an
acoustic stim ulus that elicited a startle response w ould avoid a food source, w hereas
ind ivid uals exposed to a noise stim ulus of the sam e m axim um sound pressur e but of a
non-startling nature (long rise tim e) becam e habituated , and flight responses w aned or
w ere absent from the start (Gotz & Janik, 2011). The application of soft start proced ures
d uring pile d riving should m ean that startle responses that elicit a greater m agnitud e of
behavioural response w ill be m inimised .
13.293. Responses to noise stimulus also vary betw een species. Noise prod uced by acoustic deterrent
devices w as found to elicit behavioural avoidance responses that resulted in long -term
habitat exclusion in some cetaceans (Odontocetes) (Morton & Symonds, 2002, Olesiuk et al.,
2002), but seals that com monly forage on farmed salmon show ed little or no response to the
same sound (Jacobs & Terhune, 2002). Observations of harbour seal and sea lion during pile
driving in San Francisco Bay show ed that harbour seal stayed in the vicinity of pile driving,
and moved into the area during piling, w hile sea lions rapidly left the area (Caltrans, 2001).
13.294. The likelihood of any biological impact from behavioural disturbance w ill be directly related
to the magnitude and duration of a response to the stimulus. The impacts can be scaled in
severity of response, some of w hich are unlikely to have individual effects on survival or
reprod uctive rates w hich w ould in term affect the long-term dynamics of a population.
13.295. The im pacts of d isturbance w ill also vary betw een species, and w ithin species d epend ant
on size, bod y cond ition or age and tim e of year. H arbour porpoise for exam ple, have
relatively high d aily energy d em and s and n eed to consum e betw een 4% and 9.5% of their
bod y w eight in food per d ay (Kastelein et al., 1997). If a harbour porpoise d oes not capture
enough prey to m eet its d aily energy requirem ents it can rely on stored energy (primarily
blubber) for three to five d ays, d epend ing on bod y cond ition (Kastelein et al., 1997).
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13.296. In contrast to harbour porpoise, harbour and grey seal exhibit period s of alternate foraging
and resting at haul out sites (d uring w hich lim ited or no feed ing occurs). Prolonged fasting
also occurs in these species d uring annual breed ing and m oult and there are m arked
seasonal changes in body cond ition (Rosen & Renouf, 1997; Bäcklin et al., 2011). Although
ad ult harbour and grey seal m ay be relatively robust to short term (w eeks rather than d ays
com pared to harbour porpoise) changes in prey availability, young and sm all ind ivid uals
have a m ore sensitive energy balance, exhibited though increased effects of m ass
d epend ant survival (H ard ing et al., 2005).
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Therm oregulation, especially in cold w ater, is the energetic cost in m arine m am m als.
Kastelein et al., (1997) estim ate that a harbour porpoise m ay have life expectancy und er
starvation as low as th ree d ays in w aters of 20oC. Should harbour porpoise be exclud ed
from an area of key prey resource, and be unable to find alternate food sources there could
be significant effects of behavioural disturbance.

13.297. Table 13.23, provid es a representation of the range of response levels w ith potential
ind ivid ual effects, and population level effects that can result fro m the d isturbance.
Table 13.23 Summary of the likely range of response to noise thresholds above those predicted to
elicit a behavioural response. This table is based on expert judgement and published data sources
cited in the preceding paragraphs.
Exposure level

Likely response

Individual fitness effect

Population effect

Low level noise
stimulus

Low level individual
response noise stimulus

Greater d istance from
source; habituated to
specific stim ulus; low
sensitivity d ue to high
baseline noise; highly
m otivated to stay; no
startle response;
frequency of noise not
related to predator or
injury threat.

Low tem poral d uration of
response

Unlikely to have long term
ind ivid ual im pact on
reprod uctive ability or
survival probability.

Unlikely to have an effect on
grow th rates d ue to m inim al
effect at an ind ivid ual level.

May have a fitness effect on
young or vulnerable
ind ivid uals.

Population grow th is least
sensitive to changes in
fecund ity, and m ost
sensitive to changes in
juvenile survival.

Sensitivity and
response w ill be
species specific.

Exposure constrained to
period of piling only.
Lim ited flee response likely
and only for a sm all area
around the noise source.
Ind ivid ual seals m ay respond
to a stim ulus by increasing the
am ount of tim e they spend
w ith their head above water
betw een d ives or d uring noise.

Medium level noise
stimulus

Medium level individual
response to noise stimulus

Ind ivid uals may be
closer to the noise
source; less
habituation to noise;
som e motivation to
stay; previous
exposure history
prevents flee or startle
response.

Low or medium temporal
duration of response
depending on the receptor.

Sensitivity and
response w ill be
species specific.

SEPTEMBER 2012

Young or naïve animals m ay
have a greater tem poral
response than old er animals.

Effect w ill d epend on tim e of
year and location of stim ulus
(changes in food availability or
life cycle / energy balance).

For seals the period of
potential ‘exclusion’ from area
could vary d epend ing on
tim ing in haul / out foraging
cycle.
The response could last
beyond the prod uction of the
noise stim ulus.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT VOLUME I

Consid eration should also
be m ad e of spatial aspect of
d isturbance in term s of
population range. If the
im pacted area is only a
sm all prop ortion of the
populations range (and
foraging or breed ing habitat
extent) the effect w ill be
negligible.

Ind ivid ual species biology
w ill have bearing on
population im pacts (juvenile
seals m ore likely to d isperse,
less tied to site, so can m ove
elsew here).
Im pact w ill be increased if
exclusion relates to a larger
proportion of a populations
range.
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Exposure level

Likely response

Individual fitness effect

Population effect

High level noise
stimulus

High level individual
response to noise stimulus

N aïve or young
ind ivid uals w ith no
previous exposure to
this type or intensity
of noise; sud d en
exposure eliciting a
startle response;
ind ivid ual is close to
noise source; rapid
flee response.

High temporal duration of
response

Likely to have a fitness effect
d ue to cost of flee response or
avoid ance, exclusion from key
habitat, or inexperience of
ind ivid ual in find ing alternate
foraging areas.

Population level effects may
be seen if the exclusion
related to a large proportion
of the population range or a
large tim e period .

Sensitivity and
response w ill be
species specific.

Behavioural response is
im m ed iate w ith sustained
fleeing from area d uring
stim ulus.
Level and nature of exposure
to stim ulus m eans ind ivid uals
take a long tim e to return to
area.
Tim e intervals betw een piling
events may not be long
enough to allow return.

H ow ever, d espite a clear flee
response, if the habitat elicits
low motivation it m ay not be
an im portant area to the
ind ivid ual.
Continued exposure over tim e
m ay lead to habituation (and a
m ed ium to low level response
to w hat was initially a high
level response).

13.298. The estimated ranges and im pacts of behavioural response to a single pile d riving event are
presented in Table 13.18 and Table 13.19. During the construction of Project Alpha, there
could be prolonged exposure of seals and cetaceans to noise above threshold s expected to
cause behavioural disturbance. H ow ever, the im pact w ill be tem porary in nature, and
d isturbance is not likely to persist beyond the construction of Project Alpha.

Cetaceans
13.299. In the case of all species of cetacean includ ed in the assessm ent, w e consid er behavioural
exclusion for the d uration of the over piling the area pred icted from the w orst case GM1
piling scenario to be the w orst likely case. This precautionary approach has been used , as
w e consider im pacts of behavioural d isturbance, in the form of com plete exclusion out to
the 75d Bht threshold for the d uration of the build .

Harbour porpoise
13.300. Brand t et al., (2011), show ed that up to a d istance of 4.7km porpoise could be exclud ed
d uring the w hole construction period as the inter-pile interval w as longer than the recovery
tim e. Sound levels at this range w ere not know n, but this level of re sponse is likely to
equate to at least the 90d Bht threshold , as presented in Thom pson et al., (2012). At further
ranges the d uration of the response w as red uced . Therefore, exclusion for the d uration of
the build out to the 75d Bht range is consid ered a precautionary assum ption.
13.301. In the case of harbour porpoise this w ould be equivalent to approxim ately 0.4% of the
2
population being exclud ed from 7173.5 km of their available habitat. The N orth Sea is
consid ered to be the reference population for this species, and therefore represents the
available habitat resource for this species. Although it should not be assum ed that all
porpoise w ill m ove across this area freely (approxim ately 750,000km 2), the area of
d isplacem ent is likely to be less than 1% of the available habitat. The likely im pact is
consid ered to be of negligible m agnitud e, yet porpoise sensitivity is set at the precautionary
level of high to behavioural d isturbance. The im pact is m inor ad verse and not significant.
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13.302. Whilst m inke w hale d isturbance is pred icted to occur over a larger area (15,878km 2) than
for harbour porpoise, their range is also larger. Im pacts from a single pile installation
(w orst case GM1) w ould be equivalent to 1% of the population. Disturbance to this
proportion of the population could persist for the d uration of the build of Project Alpha.
Although it should not be assum ed that all m inke w hale w ill m ove across the w id er area,
im pacts are consid ered in the context of the N orth Sea at a m inim um (approxim ately
750,000km 2), w hich w ould m ean that the d isplacem ent area is likely to be less than 2% of
the available habitat. The likely im pact is therefore consid ered to be of low m agnitud e. This
com bined w ith m ed ium sensitivity of m inke w hale to behavioural d isturbance from pile
d riving provid es an im pact level of minor ad verse im pact and not significant.
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Minke whale

White-beaked dolphin
13.303. Impacts for w hite-beaked dolphin can be calculated assuming as a w orst case 0.7% of the
population w ould be excluded from 3,891km 2 of habitat. The reference population for w hitebeaked dolphin is based on the European population, and the range of movement and
available habitat for this species can extend beyond the North Sea. Impact areas ar e <1% of
the available habitat, and levels w ould be considered as negligible magnitude. The sensitivity
of w hite-beaked dolphin is medium, and impacts w ould be negligible and not significant.

Bottlenose Dolphin
13.304. Although w e have consid ered the possibility of behavioural d isturbance in the form of
d isplacem ent from an area out to the 75d Bht contour as a possibility for the d uration of
construction at Project Alpha, this is a precautionary approach. Im pact ranges for 90d Bht d o
not extend over a w id e area or tow ard s the coastal areas w hich encom pass the m ain area of
bottlenose d olphin activity.
13.305. Im pacts at the 75d Bht contour from a single w orst case GM1 pile d riving event could have
an im pact on tw o bottlenose d olphin, based on average d ensities. This w ould equat e to 1%
of the reference population. The effect of d isturbance could prevent a barrier to m ovem ent
betw een areas of bottlenose d olphin occurrence in the Firth or Tay and m ore northerly
areas includ ing Aberd een H arbour, and the Moray Firth d uring the tw o ye ars of piling
operations for Project Alpha, as mixing of individ uals betw een these areas is com m on on
relatively short tem poral scales (Append ix H 5, Section 4).
13.306. It is possible that bottlenose d olphin could be exclud ed from a stretch of the Angus and
Aberd eenshire coast for the d uration of the build at Project Alpha, although it w ould be
d ifficult to quantify the num bers of ind ivid uals im pacted d ue to the spatial and tem poral
variation in their d istribution (Append ix H 5, Thom pson et al., 2012).
13.307. Due to a lack of evid ence as to the ind ivid ual effects of behavioural d isturbance on
bottlenose d olphin, there is som e uncertainty as to the levels of pred icted im pact at the
population level. H ow ever, this species is consid ered to be of low sensitivity to behavioural
d isturbance from pile d riving d uring and the im pact could be of low to m ed ium m agnitude
d ue to uncertainty in m ovem ent, as a precautionary approach the im pact is therefore m inor
ad verse and not significant.

Pinnipeds
13.308. In both harbour and grey seal the nature of behavioural responses to noise above the
90d Bht threshold is not w ell und erstood . Furtherm ore, no em pirical d ata exist to link
d isturbance from noise to an ind ivid ual fitness, or population level effect.
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13.309. In contrast to cetaceans, seals have the ability to hold their heads out of the w ater, and thus
avoid noise and red uce the overall im pact. H ow ever, this behaviour could red uce the
am ount of tim e seals spend foraging or carrying out other ecologically im portant
behaviours. Although, it should be n oted that as each pile d riving event w ill last for less
than one hour, behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving in seals in the form of exclusion
from habitat could be lim ited to the d uration of the pile d riving events (a m axim um of 348
hours per year).

Harbour seal
13.310. There is a high d egree of uncertainty as to the tem poral and spatial nature of any
behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving in harbour seal and a high d egree uncertainty as
to the ind ivid ual biological consequences of any disturbance.
13.311. The Moray Firth Fram ew ork (Thom pson et al., 2012) suggests, in the absence of any
em pirical d ata, that ind ivid uals that experience a behavioural d isturbance w ill have
red uced breed ing success. This assum es a d irect positive linear relationship betw een the
proportion of the annual cycle in w hich d isturbance occurs and the resulting red uction in
reprod uctive success. Therefore, an individ ual that is d isturbed for 100% of the tim e w ill
have 100% reprod uctive failure in that year. This im pact is only applied to the fem ale
segm ent of the population, and in the Moray Firth continuous piling m eans that (using this
m od el) com plete reproductive failure w ill occur for ind ivid uals w ithin the im pact zones for
the d uration of the build .
13.312. During the construction of Project Alpha, there w ill not be continuous pile d riving. It is
therefore highly unlikely that anim als pred icted to be d isturbed from a single pile d riving
event w ill be behaviourally exclud ed from the area d uring the full tw o year d uration of the
piling program m e. Durin g a single pile d riving event the w orst case GM1 pred icted
d isturbance level w ould be to 51 harbour seal (9% of the ECMA; Table 13.21), and 44
harbour seal (8%) of ECMA based on the m ost likely GM3.
13.313. It is possible that behavioural disturbance would result in exclusion for only the duration of
each pile driving event. In each year this would equate to 55 minutes per pile for 70 piles in the
case of GM1 or 33 minutes per pile for 278 piles in the case of GM3. If disturbance is limited to
this pile driving would last for approximately 217hours per year; less than 3% of the time.
13.314. It is likely that ind ivid ual habituation, m otivation, sensitivity and therefore responses w ill
vary betw een seals (e.g. Gotz & Janick, 2010; Gotz & Janik, 2011; Keeten et al., 2012) and
therefore tem poral d uration of any exclusion w ill fall som ew here betw een the w hole
d uration of the build program m e and the duration of the actual piling. Given the
uncertainty in the d uration of the response, the likely effects could range betw een 100%
red uction in fecund ity (reprod uctive failure) for 9% of the population for tw o years
assum ing com plete exclusion (follow ing the Moray Firth approach) and a 3% red uction in
fecundity for a m axim um of 9% of the population for tw o years, assuming exclusion only
d uring pile d riving period s.
13.315. Whatever the true effect, each ind ivid ual w ill be exposed to a tem porary im pact. The rate of
change in harbour seal populations is not very sensitive to changes in reprod uctive rates
(Thom pson et al., 2007; Mackey, 2004). H ow ever, the ECMA population is alread y
d eclining, and fecund ity in the ECMA is likely to be highly d epressed alread y, as
d em onstrated by the low num bers of pups counted w ithin the region in recent years
(SMRU, Pers. Com ; Fife Ranger Service, Unpublished Data).
13.316. H arbour seal have m ed ium sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving. The
im pact from the construction of Project Alpha is of m ed ium m agnitud e, d ue to the
potential of d isturbance occurring repeatedly to betw een 5 and 10% of the ECMA
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13.317. Uncertainty in this assessment is high due to the lack of empirical evidence show ing
behavioural disturbance from pile driving in harbour seal. There is also a lack of
understanding of the biological consequences of disturbance. The precautionary approach of
assuming 100% reduction in fecundity for the duration of pile driving at Project Alpha (tw o
years) is used follow ing the approach adopted in the Moray Firth (Thompson et al., 2012).

Grey seal
13.318. Much of the uncertainty that exists in pred icting the likely im pacts of behavioural
d isturbance in harbour seal also exist for grey seal.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

population. The im pact could be m od erate ad verse, and significant, but there is a high
am ount of uncertainty associated w ith this assessm ent.

13.319. N um bers presented for the single pile d riving im pacts (Table 13.21) w ill represent the
m inim um num ber that could be exposed to noise above the threshold likely to elicit a
behavioural response. Repeated exposure m ay lead to habituation or seals m ay be
sufficiently m otivated to carry on their n orm al behaviour d espite the noise (Gotz & Janik,
2011). The tem poral d uration of any d isturbance for an individ ual could last for the full
period of construction that includ es pile d riving or only for the d uration of each pile
d riving event.
13.320. The large am ou nt of uncertainty makes the assessm ent of im pacts difficult. H ow ever,
num bers of grey seals in the EMCA are increasing and the population is likely to be robust
to som e perturbation from behavioural responses to pile d riving. The sensitivity of grey
seals to behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving is low , and the m agnitud e of the im pact
is m ed ium . The im pact is considered to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N o further m itigation is consid ered than presented for the installation of a single pile.

Residual Impact
13.321. As no further m itigation is consid ered than used in the assessm ent of single pile d riving at
Project Alpha, the residual im pacts rem ain as stated previously for the installation of a
single pile. The potential im pacts on each species are sum m arised in Table 13.24.
13.322. As stated in Im pact Assessm ent-Construction, at present the only technically and
econom ically feasible installation m ethod ologies for w ind turbines require a certain
am ount of pile d riving. H ow ever, there is ext ensive w ork currently und er w ay w ithin the
ind ustry looking into both potential noise mitigation m ethod s for piling as w ell as
alternative non-piled substructure / found ation solutions. Seagreen is actively involved in
this process but until new evid ence is presented no m itigation can be ad opted .
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Table 13.24 Summary of residual impacts from pile driving noise during the construction of
Project Alpha
Species

Effect

Sensitivity

Magnitude

Residual
impact

Significance
at a population
level

Uncertainty 10

Harbour
porpoise

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible
im pact

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Behavioural
d isturbance

H igh

N egligible

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

Med ium

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Behavioural
d isturbance

Low

Med ium

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Med ium

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Med ium

Aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Behavioural
d isturbance

Med ium

N egligible

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Behavioural
d isturbance

Med ium

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Bottlenose
dolphin

Minke
w hale

Whitebeaked
dolphin

Harbour
seal

10 Uncertainty relates to the conclusion of the assessm ent. Where d ata confid ence is low a precautionary approach in the
assessm ent is used in reaching the conclusions of the w orst potential im pacts How ever, if d ata confid ence is high but
biological effects of im pact are poorly und erstood , follow ing a precautionary approach there may still be high uncertainty in
the assessm ent.
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Grey seal

Effect

Sensitivity

Magnitude

Residual
impact

Significance
at a population
level

Uncertainty 10

Aud itory
injury

Med ium

Med ium

Mod erate
ad verse

Significant

H igh

Behavioural
d isturbance

Med ium

Med ium

Mod erate
ad verse

Significant

H igh

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

Low

Med ium

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Behavioural
d isturbance

Low

Med ium

Minor ad verse

N ot significant

H igh
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Species

Vessel noise, cable laying and rock dumping
13.323. During the construction phase of Project Alpha the increased levels of boat based activity in
the RSA (outlined in Shipping and N avigation, Chapter 14), w ill contribute to the total
und erw ater noise levels. Throu gh the consultation Scoping Response, Marine Scotland
requested that noise assessm ents should take into account the noise prod uced by vessels
associated w ith the Seagreen Project.
13.324. Shipping traffic in the areas currently consists of large tankers, sm aller cargo vessels and
fishing boats (Chapter 14, Shipping and N avigation) and it is likely that m arine m am m als
using this region are habituated to this type and intensity of und erw ater noise to at least
som e d egree. There is no evid ence to suggest that vessel noise adversely affects seals, but
som e d ata support avoid ance of areas of intense boat activity by sm all cetaceans and large
w hales (Thom sen et al., 2006).
13.325. Mod elling of vessel noise d uring construction (Appendix H 6, Figures 5-6 to 5-8) show s
avoid ance behaviour using the 90d Bht threshold is pred icted to distances of 0m , 16m and
7m for harbour seal, harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin, respectively. Appendix H 6
also show s noise m od elling of cable laying, w ith 90d b ht ranges of approxim ately 9m , 40m ,
and 3m for bottlenose d olphin, harbour porpoise and harbour seal, and for rock d um ping
w hich has ranges of around 50m , 100m and 20m for bottlenose d olphin, harbour porpoise
and harbour seal, respectively. N o aud itory injury is expected . This level of d isplace m ent
is considered to represent negligible m agnitud e. The m od elling of pred icted behavioural
responses provid ed in Append ix H 6 d oes not take into account the potential for
habituation of m arine m am m als w hich is likely as this environm ent has existing hum an
activity includ ing vessel traffic. It is therefore likely that the actual ranges at w hich m arine
m am m als w ill exhibit avoid ance behaviour could be less than m od elled .
13.326. Given the presence of marine mam m als in areas currently experiencing vessel noise their
sensitivity is pred icted to be low and the m agnitud e of these noise im pacts (as d iscussed
above) is consid ered negligible. Therefore the im pact is pred icted to be of negligible
significance. The confidence level in this assessm ent is high d ue to the availability of
m od elling d ata and the likelihood that the assumptions used are conservative.
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Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested

Residual Impact
13.327. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible for all species and not significant.

Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.328. During construction of the Project Alpha, increased vessel traffic (includ ing jack -ups /
barges, m othership(s) and transfer vessels) has the potential to increase the risk of collision
w ith m arine m amm als. Chapter 14, Shipping and N avigation states tha t the busiest
offshore shipping routes are used by approxim ately 1.6 vessels per d ay. Construction of the
OWF w ill involve up to four large vessels on site. H ow ever, there w ill be som e exclusion of
existing vessel traffic from Project Alpha d uring construction and therefore the increased
num ber of vessels is likely to be d isplaced over a large area.
13.329. Marine m am m als are highly agile und erw ater (Carter, 2007) and so are likely to be able to
take evasive action at relatively close range. As discussed in the und erw ater noise section,
harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin are expected to d etect the vessel noise. Seals m ay
be at greater risk as the noise m od elling suggests they w ill not hear vessel noise. Despite
the likely avoid ance abilities, ship strikes are know n to cause m ortality to m arine
m am m als. Distraction, w hilst und ertaking other activities such as foraging and social
interactions are possible reasons w hy collisions occur (Wilson et al., 2007). Marine
m am m als can also be inquisitive w hich m ay increase the risk of collision. It is not possible
to fully quantify strike rates as it is believed that a num ber go unnoticed . Collisions can
also be non-fatal, but it is possible that those w hich d o not cause im m ed iate d eath could
potentially leave the anim al vulnerable to second ary infection, other com plications or
pred ation (Wilson et al., 2007). H ow ever, m arine m am m als are relatively robust to potential
collision as they have a thick sub-d erm al layer of blubber w hich w ould d efend their vital
organs from the w orst of any im pact (Wilson et al., 2007). Laist et al., (2001) conclud ed that
vessels over 80m in length cause the m ost severe or lethal injuries but that serious injury
rarely occurs if an im als are struck by vessels travelling at speed s below 10 knots. The
construction phase w ill use m ostly large (>100 m ) vessels w hich are likely travel at slow
speed s of around 10 knots or less and only sm all w orkboats and crew transfer vessels (~25
m ) m ay operate at greater speed .
13.330. Marine mam m als are of international im portance. Seals and cetaceans w ill have som e
tolerance to this level of increased traffic and the likelihood of a collision is low based on
their ability to take avoid ance action, therefore they w ill have low sensitivity to collision
risk. Due to the vulnerable nature of the harbour seal population in the RSA they are
consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity.
13.331. Given that the ISA is alread y used by vessels it is expected that m arine m am m als w ill b e
habituated to the presence of vessels and so the m agnitud e of this type of collision risk is
pred icted to be negligible. As a result the significance of this im pact is pred icted to be
negligible and not significant in all species.
13.332. Given that there is som e uncertainty d ue to the fact that not all collisions are record ed the
confid ence in this assessm ent is m ed ium .
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Mitigation
A Marine Mam mal Mitigation Protocol (MMMP) w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland
and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.333. The resid ual im pacts w ill negligible and not significant in all species.

Potential Impact of Changes to Water Quality

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Mitigation

Accidental Release of Contaminants
13.334. Chapter 8 Water and Sed im ent Quality outlines the potential for spills or leaks of
contaminants, such as of fuel, oil and lubricants if an accid ent w ere to occur d uring
construction of the Project Alpha OWF. Marine m am m al exposure to contam ination
usually occurs through consum ption of contam inated prey, and d irect m ortality d ue to
exposure is rare. Chapter 8, Water and Sed iment Quality states that if any accid ental
spillages w ere to occur, the im pact has the potential to be of m edium m agnitud e (as a w orst
case, although this w ill be d epend ent on the m aterials spilled). Mitigation d escribed in
Chapter 8, Water Quality in the form of Pollution Control and Spillage Response Plan and
appropriate Site Environm ental Managem ent Plan (SEMP) w ill ensure that any spillage is
m anaged rapid ly and is therefore of negligible resid ual significance w hich w ill reflect a
change of negligible m agnitud e to m arine m am mals.
13.335. Marine m am mals w ill have som e tolerance to contam inants and are pred icted to have low
sensitivity and therefore the significance of im pact is assessed to be negligible and
not significant.
13.336. There is high confid ence that this is a conservative assessm ent given the stringent
requirem ents for pollution control and limited potential for m ajor contam inant spills.

Suspended Sediment
13.337. Chapter 8, Water and Sed im ent Quality outlines the potential for construction of Project
Alpha to cause re-suspension of seabed sed im ents as a result of activities such as seabed
preparation, found ation installation, installation of inter -array cables and the placem ent of
scour m aterial on the seabed , and from the placem ent of anchors or jack up barge feet. This
could result in d irect impacts on w ater clarity, and therefore lim it the visibility for m arine
m am m als and , in turn, the feed ing success in the vicinity of the array. Grey and harbour
seals are believed to have high sensitivity to increased am ounts of suspend ed sed im ent,
w hile cetaceans have a m ed ium sensitivity (Faber Maunsell & Metoc Plc, 2007), based on
their level of sight use for prey d etection and social interaction.
13.338. Chapter 8, Water and Sediment Quality outlines the level of suspended sediments predicted
during construction of the Project Alpha OWF. The disturbance w ould be relatively short lived at each location (a few days per foundation), localised (confined to the immediate
vicinity of each foundation) and reversible (i.e. the seabed w ould return to its pre construction state relatively rapidly (days to w eeks). Although a sediment bedload and/ or
plume w ould be created, the concentrations w ould be generally w ithin the bounds of natural
variability of background concentrations (w hich are typically enhanced during spring tid e
and storm conditions when mobilisation of the side cast material w ould be initiated). This
level of change is predicted to have negligible magnitude on marine mammals.
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13.339. In ad dition the re-suspension of seabed sed im ents could also lead to the release of
contaminants present w ithin them . Chapter 8 Water and Sedim ent Quality show s that the
levels of contam inants in the sed im en ts are below the ISQG, PEL and Cefas Action levels
and therefore the m agnitud e of this im pact w ould be negligible.
13.340. The significance is predicted to be minor adverse for seals and negligible and not significant
for cetaceans. There is high confidence that this provides a conservative assessment .

Mitigation
Mitigation
Developm ent and ad herence to SEMP to prevent and control spillages of contaminants is
alread y factored into this assessm ent.
Method of installation d eterm ines sedim ent (and contam inant relea se) m itigation not
strictly possible

Residual Impact
13.341. Resid ual im pact therefore rem ains of minor ad verse significance for seals and negligible
and not significant for cetaceans.

Potential Impact of Changes to Prey Resource
13.342. As d iscussed in the Existing Environm ent section of this chapter and Append ix H 3, there
are possible offshore foraging patches throughout the region w here high d ensities of both
grey and harbour seal w ere record ed at sites know n to be im portant for key prey species, in
particular, sand eel. The significant im pacts upon the fish resource d eterm ined in Chapter
12 N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource w ere impacts on behaviour or m igratory patterns
from construction noise in species sensitive to noise (i.e. clupeid s).
13.343. Chapter 12 N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource show s that herring have high sensitivity to
noise and therefore estim ates that the im pact of noise on the behaviour and spaw ning of
herring w ill be of a m oderate im pact, potentially d isplacing herring over a w id e area (see
Appendix H 6, Section 6-4). Sandeels and salm onid s have low and m ed ium sensitivity,
respectively and therefore m ost im pacts on prey w ill negligible and not significant (see
Chapter 12, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource). Table 13.10 show s the variety of prey
species eaten by the relevant m arine m am mal species, w ith sand eels and salm onid s the key
prey in the RSA for grey and harbour seals. H arbour porpoise, w hite beaked d olphin and
bottlenose d olphin eat herring as w ell as other sm all fish. As d iscussed above herring ar e
pred icted to have an im pact of m od erate significance, how ever, there are likely to be
alternative sources w ithin the foraging range of cetacean species. Given the low sensitivity
of sand eels it is unlikely that this prey resource for seals w ill be significantly affected . As a
result this level of change to fish and shellfish resource is pred icted to represent a change of
negligible m agnitud e in relation to the food availability.
13.344. Cetaceans are d eem ed to have low sensitivity to changes to prey as they w ill have som e
capacity to tolerate changes to the distribution of prey resource and therefore the im pact is
d eem ed to be negligible and not significant. With respect to seals, grey seals forage over a
w id er area than harbour seal and are therefore low sensitivity to localised changes in prey
d istribution. The im pact is consid ered to have a low m agnitud e and is therefore negligible
and not significant. H arbour seal, have m ore localised foraging ranges (usually w ithin
60km of their haul out site, e.g. Thom pson et al., 1996). H ow ever, their d iet is varied , and as
opportunistic feed ers harbour seal w ill eat non d isplaced species. As a result their
sensitivity to this im pact is m ed ium and the m agnitud e of the im pact is consid ered to be
low resulting in an im pact of m inor ad verse and not significant.
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Mitigation
Mitigation
Mitigation is focused on red ucing the d irect im pact of fish and shellfish and is therefore
id entified in Chapter 12, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource. This relates to m itigation of
noise im pacts through the use of soft start and ram p up and so is com bin ed w ith the
m itigation for red uction of noise im pacts on m arine m am m als.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

13.345. There is m edium confidence in the im pact assessm ent show n in Chapter 12 N atural Fish
and Shellfish Resource and so this is reflected in the sam e confid ence level for the indirect
im pact of changes to prey resource for m arine m am m als.

Residual Impact
13.346. Resid ual im pact therefore rem ains of negligible significance for all species, and m inor
ad verse for harbour seal. Im pacts for all species are not significant.

Project Bravo
Potential Impact – Underwater noise
13.347. As presented in the assessm ent of likely im pact from pile d riving at Project Alpha the m ost
com m only occurring species are taken forw ard for consid eration in the assessment.
Therefore, for d etails of m ethod s, please refer to the relevant sections of the preced ing
assessm ent paragraphs. The sensitivity of the regional populations is summ arised in Table
13.14, d etail supporting these levels of species and population sensitivity are provid ed in
the Existing Environm ent section, and the relevant technical append ices. The potential
im pacts of noise on marine m amm als includ e lethal d oses and physical non -aud itory
injury, aud itory injury, or behavioural responses. When consid ering the likely im pacts
from pile d riving at Project Bravo as com pared to Project Alpha, the main d ifference in
range of im pacts relates to the greater w ater d epths at Project Bravo m eaning und erw ater
noise w ill propagate further, the und erlying d ensities and d istribution also d iffer in som e
species d ue to the m ore offshore location of Project Bravo.

Piling – Single event
Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.348. The estimated ranges out to w hich lethal and physical (non -auditory) injury may occur in the
w orst case GM1 and most likely GM3 scenarios in all marine mammals are <40m and <60m
respectively (Appendix H 6, Table 6-8). This assessment is based on un -w eighted peak-topeak sound level 240dB re1µPa and 220 dB re1µPa for lethal and physical injury respectively.
13.349. All species are assigned high sensitivity to noise above threshold s that can cause d eath or
non-aud itory injury. The ranges of potential im pact, and therefore the number of
ind ivid ual that could be could be exposed to such im pacts, is how ever of negligible
m agnitud e (based on ISA or RSA species specific d ensities). The im pact is m inor ad verse
and not significant for all species.
13.350. Given that the m itigation for m inim ising the occurrence of fatality and physical non aud itory im pacts and aud itory injury is the same, the m itigation and resid ual im pacts for
both are discussed at the end of the end of the Aud itory injury section, below .
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Auditory injury
13.351. The 130bBht (Species) perceived level is used to indicate traumatic hearing damage over a very
short exposure time of only a few pile strikes (Appendix H 6, Section 6-4). The ranges at
w hich this can occu r are summarised in Table 13.15; ranges are the same as for Project Alpha.
13.352. The potential im pact of aud itory inju ry w as also assessed using the M-w eighted SEL
criteria (Southall et al., 2007), as outlined in Append ix H 6 (Section 6-5). The likely ranges
and associated areas of im pact based on these criteria are sum m arised in Table 13.25.
13.353. The appropriate PTS threshold for seals is und ergoing further d iscussion, and has been the
subject of consultation throughout this EIA. Given the evid ence presented in Thom pson &
H astie (2011), this assessm ent consid ers the likely im pact range to fall som ew here betw een
the ranges for pinniped s based on the 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 (M p w ) and the 198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1
(M p w ) threshold s (Table 13.25).
13.354. SAFESIMM has been used for bottlenose d olphin, harbour porpoise, harbour seal and grey
seal to m od el the num bers of ind ivid uals likely to be exposed to SELs at or above the level
that the anim al is pred icted to receive PTS (Append ix H 8, Section 3.1).
Table 13.25 Summary of maximum range (and area) over w hich auditory injury (based on the Mw eighted SEL metric) is predicted during the Worst Case GM1 and Most Likely GM3 Project
Bravo scenarios for the fleeing animal model (Appendix H6). Based on a single pile driving event.
Species group

Max Range, km
2

(Area, km )
Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

0.2

<0.1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M lf)

(0.1)

(0.05)

Mid Frequency Cetacean

<0.1

<0.1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M mf)

(0.05)

(0.05)

High Frequency Cetacean

Low Frequency Cetacean
2

2

-1

-1

<0.1

<0.1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M hf)

(0.05)

(0.05)

Pinnipeds (in water)

9.2

4.3

(186 d B re 1 µPa .s (M pw )

(240)

(55)

Pinnipeds (in water)

0.2

<0.1

(0.1)

(0.05)

2

2

2

-1

-1

-1

(198 d B re 1 µPa .s (M pw )

13.355. Using SAFESIMM no bottlenose d olphin are pred icted to receive PTS, but a sm all number
of harbour porpoise, harbour seal, and a larger num ber of grey seal are pred icted to receive
these levels (Table 13.26).
13.356. The num bers of harbour porpoise and grey seal pred icted to experien ce PTS from pile
d riving at Bravo are similar to those pred icted at Project Alpha (Table 13.17). The num bers
of harbour seal pred icted to receive PTS at Project Bravo are 26% and 44% low er in the
w orst case and m ost likely case respectively. This d ifference reflects the low er d ensity of
harbour seals in m ore offshore w aters at Project Bravo, d ue to lim ited foraging ranges of
harbour seals.
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Table 13.26 The number of bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise, harbour seal and grey seal
SAFESIMM predicted to experience PTS effects as a result of pile driving at Project Bravo.
Species

N umber of each species predicted to experience PTS
Worst Case GM1

Most Likely GM3

Bottlenose d olphin

0

0

H arbour porpoise

6

3

H arbour seal

10

5

Grey seal

142

76
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13.357. The num bers of individ uals that could experience PTS as m od elled by SAFESIMM, and the
likely range over w hich PTS is pred icted to occur (IN SPIRE m od el) and the range of the
130bBht (Species) perceived level (IN SPIRE m od el), have been com pared to assess the level
of potential im pact for each species.

Bottlenose dolphin
13.358. In the case of bottlenose d olphin the ranges of the likely im pacts are sm all (Table 13.15 and
13.25), and d o not overlap w ith the coastal area of bottlenose d olphin occurrence. Densities
of bottlenose d olphin (Appendix H 5, Section 2.5) are not available for the offshore areas
w ithin the likely im pact footprints. Densities for the m ore offshore areas could be inferred
from the SCAN S II d ata, how ever, the very low num ber of sightings of bottlenose d olphin
in the offshore extent of the RSA, ind icates that the areas of potential im pact are of very low
im portance to this species (one bottlenose d olphin in TCE aerial surveys over the FTOWDG
area, Append ix H 3, Table 2 and Table 3), and no bottlenose d olphin in the Firth of Forth
Zone Append ix H 1, Table 3).
13.359. This species is consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity to aud itory injury, but the im pact
w ill be of negligible m agnitud e. Therefore the impact is negligible and not significant.

Harbour porpoise
13.360. With regard to harbour porpoise, the im pact ranges are larger than those for bottlenose
d olphin, for the 130bBht (Species) m etric (Table 13.15), but com parable for cum ulative SEL
(Table 13.25). SAFESIMM pred icts PTS in six harbour porpoise based on the w orst case
GM1 scenario, and three based on the m ost likely GM3 scenario (Table 13.26). The
m agnitud e of this im pact is therefore consid ered to be negligible (<0.01% of the reference
population). H ow ever, this species is consid ered to be highly sensitive to this im pact. The
im pact is m inor ad verse and not significant.

Minke whale
13.361. In the case of m inke w hale the pred icted ranges of injury using all m etrics are less than 1km
(Table 13.15 and Table 13.25). The areas and range are sm all, and und erlying average
d ensities of 0.023per km 2 m eans less than 0.05 m inke (<0.001% of the population) could be
im pacted . The m agnitud e of this im pact is negligible. H ow ever, given the high sensitivity
of this species (Table 13.14) the im pact is minor adverse and not significant.

White-beaked dolphin
13.362. The ranges for potential im pact for w hite beaked d olphin are less than 500m (Table 13.15
and Table 13.25). The area w ithin this range and thus the num ber im pacted (less than 0.05
d olphin, or <0.001% of the population) is negligible. H ow ever, given the high sensitivity of
this species the im pact is therefore m inor ad verse and not significant.
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Harbour seal
13.363. Consid eration of the likely im pacts in the case of harbour seal is dependent on the m etric
used in the assessm ent. Based on SAFESIMM this w ould be a m axim u m of 1.8% of the
ECMA harbour seal population (10 seals) pred icted to experience noise exposure to elicit
PTS as a w orst case GM1 scenario, and 0.9% (5 seals) based on the m ost likely GM3
scenario (Table 13.26). H ow ever, based on the available d ata, it is consid ered that the
num ber of ind ivid uals pred icted to experience PTS, lies som ew here betw een the
2
SAFESIMM pred iction at the 186 d B re 1 µPa .s -1 threshold (Table 13.26) and the num ber of
ind ivid uals w ithin 200m or less of the noise w ho w ould be pred icted to get PTS based on
-1
the d ose response curve for the less conservative criteria of 198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s . The
2 -1
probability of a seal receiving PTS at 198 d B re 1 µPa .s is 0.18. Therefore, not all of the
seals w ithin this range w ould be pred icted to receive PTS.

13.364. As a precautionary approach w e consid er im pacts could occur up to the num ber pred icted
by SAFESIMM. H arbour seal have a m edium sensitivity to PTS. The w orst case im pact
level pred icted to be a m axim um of 1.9% of the ECMA is lo w m agnitud e. The im pact is
therefore considered to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Grey seal
13.365. Based on the results of SAFESIMM, w ith regard to grey seals the im pacts w ould be
betw een 1.2% and 2.5% of the ECMA population (142 seals) for the w orst case GM1 and
betw een 0.6% and 1.3% in the m ost likely GM3 scenarios (76 seals; Table 13.26). Grey seal
are considered to have m ed ium sensitivity to PTS. The im pacted num ber of seals is of low
m agnitud e. The im pact is therefore minor adverse and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A Marine Mam m al Monitoring Protocol for the Seagreen Project w ill be d eveloped in
conjunction w ith the relevant Stakehold ers.
The provision of a Marine Mamm al Observer (MMO) and/ or Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) follow ing JN CC guid elines is likely to be part of the licensing
requirem ent. This should allow for an exclusion zone around the source of pile d riving of
up to 500m . The use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs), if d eem ed appropriate at the
tim e of d esign and im plem entation of the m itigation plan, w ill be consid ered as a likely
alternative or ad d ition to the provision of MMOs.
N ote that soft start (ramp up) proced ures are bu ilt in to the noise propagation m od elling
and are therefore not includ ed as m itigation.

Residual Impact – Piling single event
Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.366. For all species of m arine m am m al the estimated ranges out to w hich lethal and physical
(non-aud itory) injury may occur from d riven piles are w ithin 500m of the noise source.
Real tim e mitigation and m onitoring follow ing stand ard proced ures w ould prevent lethal
or non-aud itory im pacts from occurring. There w ill be no residual impact.
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13.367. For bottlenose d olphin, w hite beaked d olphin, harbour seal and grey seal the likelihood of
injury based on the 130bBht (Species) perceived level m etric, are w ithin the range of likely
m itigation by marine m am m al observers or acoustic d eterrents (up to 500m range).
Aud itory im pacts based on this m etric for these species could therefore be m it igated . As
such there w ould be no resid ual im pact.
13.368. As d iscussed for Project Alpha, there could how ever be resid ual impacts for harbour
porpoise, m inke w hale, harbour and grey seal.

Harbour porpoise

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Auditory injury

13.369. The range at w hich aud itory injury m ay occur based on th e 130bBht (Species) perceived level
m etric exceed s the range of likely m itigation by m arine m am mal observers or acoustic
d eterrents for both the w orst case GM1 and most likely GM3 scenarios. Based on this
m etric aud itory injury could occur in these species.
13.370. The areas of the im pact (Table13.15) w ere overlaid after rem oving the area of the m itigation
zone (0.78 km 2); w ith the average d ensities of harbour porpoise based on the SCAN S II
d ata. This provid ed estim ates, based on the w orst case GM1 scenario, of <0.4 harbour
porpoise (m ost likely <0.3), that could potentially experience aud itory injury.
13.371. Despite the IN SPIRE m od el pred icting the range of the PTS threshold for H igh Frequency
Cetaceans to be less than 0.1km and therefore w ithin the mitigation zone, SAFESIMM
pred icts that PTS can occur (d ue the use of a d ose response curve extend ing beyond the
198d B range). It is im portant to note that the SAFESIMM results are could represent an
over-estim ate of the num ber of ind ivid ual harbour porpoise that could be receive PTS. It
should also be noted that the red uction in im pact using standard m itigation to exclud e
ind ivid uals up to 500m from the noise source has not been quantified , and potential
im pacts remain five porpoise based on the w orst case GM1, and tw o based on the m ost
likely GM3 case (Table 13.26).
13.372. The m agnitud e of this im pact is consid ered to be negligible w hen com pared to the size of
the reference population (<0.01%).H arbour porpoise have high sensitivity to aud itory
injury. The resid ual im pact is therefore minor adverse and not significant.

Minke whale
13.373. In the case of minke w hale, the range at w hich aud itory injury m ay occur based on the
130bBht (Species) perceived level m etric exceed the range of likely m itigation by MMOs or
ADDs for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 scenarios. Based on this m etric,
aud itory injury could occur in these species.
13.374. The areas of im pact w ere overlaid (Table13.15), after rem oving the area of the m itigation
zone (0.78 km 2), w ith the average d ensities of minke w hale based on the SCAN S II d ata.
This provid ed estim ates, based on the w orst case GM1 scenario, of <0.05 (m ost likely <0.03)
m inke w hale that could experience aud itory injury.
13.375. Minke w hale have high sensitivity to auditory injury, but this impact is predicted to b e
negligible in magnitude. The residual impact is therefore minor adverse and not significant.

Harbour seal
13.376. In the case of aud itory injury based on the SEL m etric for Pinniped s (in w ater) at 186 d B re
1 µPa 2.s -1 (M p w ) an im pact could occur beyond 500m from the noise source (Table 13.25). As
m entioned previously, this m etric is consid ered to be highly precautionary. Im pacts at 198
2 -1
d B re 1 µPa .s could potentially be m itigated .
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13.377. SAFESIMM uses the overly precautious 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 (M p w ) m etric to pred ict the likely
num ber of ind ivid uals that w ill experience PTS for grey and harbour seal (Table 13.26). The
pred icted num ber im pacted takes no account of the red uced im pacts likely from a
m itigation zone around the noise source. Therefore, the resid ual im pact after m itigation is
likely to be low er than that pred icted in Table 13.26.
13.378. SAFESIMM pred icts that a m axim um of 1.8% of the ECMA harbour seal population could
experience PTS for the w orst case GM1 scenario, and 0.9% based on the m ost likely GM3
scenario. H arbour seal ind ivid uals are consid ered as having a m ed ium sensitivity to PTS,
and the im pact is of low m agnitud e to the sm all proportion of the population that could be
im pacted . The resid ual im pact is therefore m inor ad verse and not significant in the context
of the ECMA population.

Grey seal
13.379. Based on the results of SAFESIMM the m axim um im pact could be equivalent to be betw een
1.2% and 2.5% of the ECMA population for the w orst case GM1 and betw een 0.6% and
1.3% for the ,ost likely GM3 scenario. Grey seal ind ivid uals are considered as having a
m ed ium sensitivity to PTS, and the im pact is of low m agnitud e as less than 5% of the
reference population could be im pacted . The resid ual im pact is therefore m inor ad verse
and not significant in the context of the ECMA population.

Behavioural response
13.380. The estimated im pact ranges and areas at 90 d Bht (Species) and 75 d Bht (Species) are
sum m arised in Table 13.27 and Table 13.28 respectively. For harbour and grey seal, only
d isturbance out to the 90d Bht contour is consid ered .
Table 13.27 Summary of max range and areas of 90dBht (Species) perceived level from a single pile
driving event at Project Bravo
Species

13-88

2

Max Range (km)

Area (km )

90dBht (Species)

90dBht (Species)

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Bottlenose d olphin

14

12

557.2

412.3

H arbour porpoise

21

18

1276.1

960.6

Minke w hale

45

40

5053.5

3999.5

White-beaked d olphin

14

12

557.2

412.3

H arbour seal

17

15

885

635

Grey seal

17

15

885

635
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Species

2

Max Range (km)

Area (km )

75dBht (Species)

75dBht (Species)

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Bottlenose d olphin

40

35

4125.3

3293.3

H arbour porpoise

57

51

8120.7

6713

Minke w hale

99

90

18195

15873

White-beaked d olphin

40

35

4125.3

3293.3
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Table 13.28 Summary of max range and areas of 75dBht (Species) perceived level from a single
pile driving event at Project Bravo

Cetaceans
13.381. The possible num ber of ind ivid uals that w ill experience noise above a threshold that can
elicit a behavioural response d ue to the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 pile d riving
scenarios, has been calculated for harbour porp oise and bottlenose d olphin by overlaying
im pact contours (see Append ix H 9 for m ethod) from the noise propagation m od elling
(Append ix H 6, Section 6-4) w ith spatially explicit d ensities presented in Append ix H 7,
Section 5.2, and Append ix H 5, Section 2.5), in add ition to using SAFESIMM (see Appendix
H 8 for m ethod ). Spatially explicit overlay and SAFESIMM w ere not used in m inke w hale
and w hite-beaked d olphin w here insufficient RSA specific d ata w ere available.
13.382. For each species of cetacean d isturbance im pacts have also been calculated by overlaying
im pact contours from the noise propagation mod elling (Append ix H 6, Section 6-4) w ith
average d ensities from the SCAN S II d ata for survey Block V. The results of all approaches
are sum m arised in Table 13.29.
Table 13.29 N umber of each species (and percentage of reference population as described in
baseline) predicted to be exposed to a behavioural di sturbance from single pile driving event for
Worst Case and Most Likely scenarios at Project Bravo.
Species
(and reference
population)

Bottlenose d olphin 11

Spatially explicit
overlay

Average densities
overlay

SAFESIMM

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

0

0

2

2

26

5

(1%)

(1%)

(13%)

(3%)

(Scottish East coast)
H arbour porpoise 12

655

534

1683

1382

1126

744

(N orth Sea)

(0.2%)

(0.1%)

(0.4%)

(0.4%)

(0.3%)

(0.2%)

Minke w hale

n/ a

n/ a

313

269

n/ a

n/ a

(1.2%)

(1.1%)

170

135

n/ a

n/ a

(0.8%)

(0.6%)

(Eu ropean)
White-beaked d olphin
(Eu ropean)

n/ a

n/ a

11 Spatially explicit overlay and SAFESIMM rely on d ensities shown in (Append ix H 5).
12 Spatially explicit d ensities for harbour porpoise are based on integrated analysis of data (Append ix H7)
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13.383. With regard to harbour porpoise, m inke w hale and w hite-beaked d olphin the use of
average d ensities is consid ered to be the m ost precautionary m ethod to provid e an estim ate
of the likely num ber of ind ivid uals that w ill be exposed to a noise level that w ill elicit a
behavioural response (as d iscussed for Project Alpha).

Harbour porpoise, white-beaked dolphin and minke whale
13.384. The approach to this im pact is d iscussed in detail in the assessm ent for Project Alpha.
Using the values from Table 13.29 the follow ing assessm ents have been m ad e.
13.385. H arbour porpoise are consid ered to be highly sensitive to behavioural d isturbance from
pile d riving noise (Tougaard et al., 2006; Thom sen et al., 2006). H ow ever, the im pacts of
behavioural d isturbance from a single pile d riving event are of short tem poral d uration.
The com bination of high sensitivity and negligible m agnitud e (d ue to short tem poral
d uration) w ould a m inor ad verse im pact and not significant.
13.386. White-beaked dolphin, are considered to have med ium sensitivity to behavioural disturbance
from pile driving. The impacts w ill be of negligible magnitude due to the short temporal
duration and small number of individuals im pacted. The impact w ould be negligible and not
significant.
13.387. Minke-whale has medium sensitivity to behavioural disturbance from pile driving noise. The
impacts w ill be of short temporal duration, on a small number of individuals, and therefore
of low magnitude. The overall impact w ould be m inor adverse and not significant.

Bottlenose Dolphin
13.388. The estim ated d Bht (Species) peak to peak im pact ranges for bottlenose d olphin for the w orst
case GM1 scenario and the m ost likely GM3 scenario are show n in Plate 13.10 and
Plate 13.11 respectively.
13.389. Im pact ranges at the 90 d Bht (red contour, Plate 13.10 and 13.11) level d o not extend tow ard
the coast to a sufficient d egree to overlap w ith the pred om inantly coastal d istribution of
bottlenose d olphins. The 75 d Bht (yellow contour, Plate 13.7 and 13.8) ranges also d o not
reach the coastal zone for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 scenarios w hen
pile d riving occurs at the m od elled location. It should be noted how ever, that the
m axim um range of the 75d Bht contour at Project Bravo is 40km . It is therefore possible that
piling locations to the south w est of Project Bravo could cause a behavioural d isturbance to
bottlenose d olphin in the coastal zone betw een Carnoustie and Montrose , sim ilar to the
im pact areas pred icted at Project Alpha.
13.390. An impact level of zero is unlikely to be the case due to our understand ing of bottlenose
dolphin movements along the east coast of Scotland. The alternate approach of overlaying
the areas on the predicted densities based on the SCANS II data, suggest that both for the
w orst case GM1 and the most likely GM3 scenarios tw o individuals w ill be exposed to a
behavioural disturbance.
13.391. SAFESIMM has also been used to pred ict the num bers of ind ivid ual bottleno se d olphin
likely to be exposed to a behavioural d isturbance (Append ix H 8, Section 3) w hich gives an
estim ate of 26 and five ind ivid uals respectively for the w orst case GM1 and the m ost likely
GM3 scenarios. H ow ever, caution need s to be used in the interpr etation of these results.
Further reasoning for this caution is presented in the assessment of Project Alpha, and the
use of SAFESIMM w ill not be applied in estim ating num bers exposed to behavioural
d isturbance the rest of the assessm ent.
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13.393. Within the home range of bottlenose dolphin occurring in the RSA there are existing
anthropogenic noise sources (such as Aberdeen harbour, and oil rig fabrication and repair
activities in the Cromarty Firth). It is likely that individuals w ithin this population w ill be
habituated to such impacts, and may have limited sensitivity to disturbance from
anthropogenic noise. Emerging evidence also suggests that bottlenose dolphin may be less
sensitive to anthropogenic noise (such as seismic survey air guns) than previously thought
(Finneran, et al., 2012). Dolphins that w ere exposed to noise thresholds (total cumulative SEL
up to 196 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1) show ed no TTS, and exhibited no significant behavioural reactions.
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13.392. As stated above for the other species of cetacean, it should also be noted that d uration of
the behavioural d isturbance w ill be tem porary, and bottlenose d olphin are consid ered to
have a low sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving.

Plate 13.10 Contour plot show ing the estimated 130, 90 and 75 dB ht peak to peak impact ranges for
Bottlenose D olphin for the Worst Case GM1 (Project Bravo) scenario.
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Plate 13.11 Contour plot show ing the estimated 130, 90 and 75 dBht peak to peak impact ranges
for Bottlenose D olphin for the Most Likely GM3 (Project Bravo) scenario.

13.394. It is possible that the noise caused by pile driving at Project Bravo could prod uce a
behavioural d isturbance, but the m ajority of the area subjected to these noise levels is out
w ith the norm al habitat range of this coastal population (Appendix H 5, Figure 4;
Thom pson et al., 2011). Furtherm ore, areas w here im pacts overlap w ith d istribution
represent only a sm all area of the range extend ing further south into England and north to
the Moray Firth and the suitable habitat that these areas provid e.
13.395. The spatial and tem poral variation in d istribution com bined w ith the m ethod of calculation
of likely im pacts suggests the average densities approach to be the best representation of
likely num bers of ind ivid uals (tw o) behaviourally d isturbed d uring a singl e pile d riving
event. The likely im pact on the bottlenose d olphin population w ould therefore be
negligible and not significant, based on low m agnitud e of im pact from the sm all num ber
of individ uals that could be d isturbed and low species sensitivity.
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13.396. The m ean range out to w hich behavioural disturbance may occur, and the areas associated
w ith these ranges is presented in Table 13.27.
13.397. The num ber of ind ividuals that could be exposed to noise above a threshold that w ill
constitute a behavioural d istu rbance has been calculated using both SAFESIMM (Appendix
H 8, Table 3), and overlaying spatially explicit d ensities w ith the im pact contours generated
by IN SPIRE (Append ix H 9, Section 6-4). Both results are presented in Table 13.30. For
reasons presented previously (for bottlenose d olphin) outputs from SAFESIMM are not
consid ered appropriate to quantify behavioural response.
Table 13.30 N umber of each species (and percentage of reference population as described in
baseline) predicted to be exposed to a behavioural distu rbance from single pile driving event for
Worst Case and Most Likely scenarios at Project Bravo
Species

Spatially explicit overlay

SAFESIMM

(and reference population)

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

Worst Case
GM1

Most Likely
GM3

H arbour seal

38

28

125

102

(ECMA)

(7%)

(5%)

(23%)

(19%)

Grey seal

465

424

2166

1571

(ECMA range)

(4-8%)

(4-7%)

(18-38%)

(13-28%)
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Pinnipeds

13.398. H arbour seal are consid ered to have medium sensitivity to behavioural disturbance from
piling noise. Based on the number of individuals predicted to be w ithin the 90dBht contour,
and the very short, temporary d uration of a single pile driving event, the impact in harbour
seal is predicted to be low . The impact for harbour seal is minor adverse and not significant.
13.399. Grey seal are consid ered to have low sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance from pile
d riving noise. Based on the num ber of individ uals pred icted to be w ithin the 90d Bht
contour, and the very short, tem porary d uration of a single pile d riving event the im pact in
grey seal is low to med ium . The im pact for grey seal is minor ad verse and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A Marine Mam m al Monitoring Protocol for the Seagreen Project w ill be d eveloped in
conjunction w ith the relevant Stakehold ers.
The provision of a Marine Mamm al Observer (MMO) and/ or Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) follow ing JN CC guid elines is likely to be part of the licensing
requirem ent. This should allow for an exclusion zone around the source of pile d riving of
up to 500m . The use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs), if d eem ed appropriate at the
tim e of d esign and im plem entation of the m itigation plan, w ill be consid ered as a likely
alternative or ad d ition to the provision of MMOs.
N ote that soft start (ramp up) proced ures are bu ilt in to the noise propagat ion m od elling
and are therefore not includ ed as m itigation.
13.400. The m itigation m ethod s of MMO and soft start outlined here represent ind ustry guid elines,
and have therefore been applied alread y w ithin the assessm ent. H ow ever, the potential
500m exclusion zone resulting from the use of ADDs has not been consid ered w ithin the
assessm ent. This d ecision w as taken d ue to its lim ited ability to red uce likely areas of a
behavioural d isturbance.
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13.401. At present the only technically and economically feasible installation m e thod ologies for
w ind turbines require a certain am ount of pile d riving and although pile d riving
m itigations have been d eveloped , there is currently no m ethod suitable for jacket
substructure/ found ations in d eep w ater. The possibility of a red uction in noise at source
has been consid ered in the noise propagation mod elling (Append ix H 6, Section 6-6). The
m itigation m od elling w as d esigned to investigate the effect of d ifferent d egrees of
attenuation of im pact ranges, and the results are presented as an indication of potential
red uctions in range. At the tim e of w riting the ES, noise red uction at source is not
consid ered to be at a technologically ad vanced stage to quantify and apply in the case of
this d evelopm ent, and no red uction in the pred icted im pacts is consid ered further.
13.402. H ow ever, there is extensive w ork currently und er w ay w ithin the industry looking into
both potential noise mitigation m ethod s for piling as w ell as alternative non -piled
substructure/ found ation solutions. Seagreen is actively involve d in this process but until
new evid ence is presented no m itigation can be ad opted . N earer to the tim e of
construction the application of such method s w ill be consid ered w here appropriate.

Residual Impact
13.403. Table 13.31 provid es a sum m ary of the resid ual im p acts of noise from a single pile event for
each species.
Table 13.31 Summary of residual impacts of noise related to single pile driving, Project Bravo
Species

Residual impact

Bottlenose d olphin

N egligible, not significant

H arbour porpoise

Minor ad verse, not significant

Minke w hale

Minor ad verse, not significant

White beaked d olphin

N egligible, not significant

H arbour seal

Minor ad verse, not significant

Grey seal

Minor ad verse, not significant

Multiple Piling – Bravo OWF
13.404. The im pacts consid ered so far relate to the installation of a single pile of the four piles
required by each WTG found ation for the fully d riven (w orst case GM1) and d rive d rill
d rive (m ost likely GM3) scenarios. During the construction of Project Bravo, 75 WTGs w ill
be installed each requiring four piles, giving a total of 300 piles. Engineering input to the
Project has d efined the ratio of w orst case and most likely as 20:80% (or 60:240 piles) w hich
is consid ered as a precautionary, yet realistic representation of the build (Im pact
Assessm ent-Construction). This com bination is taken forw ard in the assessm ent.
13.405. In ad d ition to found ations for the WTGs, a further 24 piles w ill be installed for the OSPs
w ithin Project Bravo. As w ith the WTG piles, the assum ption of a ratio of 20 to 80% for
w orst case to m ost likely is also assum ed .
13.406. Therefore, w ithin Project Bravo a total of 324 piles w ill be installed , w ith a 65:259 split of
w orst case GM1 to m ost likely GM3.
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13.408. Where uncertainty is introduced into the assessment process in the subsequent sections, further
explanations of the uncertainty is provided, and details of any precautionary approach adopted
to negate the uncertainty will also be outlined. In many cases current knowledge and expert
opinion is be used to support the assumptions made in the assessment.
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13.407. In ad dition to the consideration of the im pacts related to a single pile d riving ev ent in the
previous ES section, the tem poral nature of exposure is also consid ered . Assessm ent of the
im pacts that can occur from the construction of Project Bravo increases the level of
uncertainty in the likely consequences of noise from pile d riving. Ke y areas for uncertainty
to be introd uced into the assessm ent process relate to biology and engineering factors. A
sum m ary is provid ed in the assessm ent of Project Alpha.

Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.409. For all species of m arine m am m al the estimated ranges out to w hich lethal and physical
(non-aud itory) injury may occur from d riven piles are w ithin 500m of the noise source.
Real tim ing mitigation and m onitoring follow ing stand ard proced ures w ould prevent
lethal or non -auditory im pacts from occurring d uring the construction of Project Bravo.
The im pact w ill be negligible and not significant.

Auditory injury
13.410. Based on the previously presented d ata, w e con sid er there to be no likelihood of aud itory
injury in bottlenose d olphin, or w hite-beaked d olphin. In these species it is therefore
consid ered that the im pact w ill be negligible and not significant.
13.411. For the other species (harbour porpoise, minke w hale, har bour seal and grey seal) there is the
potential for individuals to received noise at levels sufficient to produce aud itory injury.

Harbour porpoise
13.412. During a single pile d riving event using the SAFESIMM m od el the assessm ent pred icted as
a w orst case that six harbour porpoise could be exposed to PTS, and as a m ost likely case
three harbour porpoise could be exposed to PTS. Based on the 130d Bht threshold s and
spatial overpay of areas w ith SCAN S II d ensities <0.4 and <0.3 harbour porpoise could be
exposed to aud itory injury as a w orst case and m ost likely case respectively. The
SAFESIMM m od el represents precautionary im pact levels from single pile d riving.
13.413. It is likely that a behavioural d isturbance from a single pile d riving event w ould be
sufficient to exclud e harbour porpoise from the area around the noise source for several
d ays (Thom sen et al., 2006; Brand t et al., 2009; 2011, Thom pson et al., 2010). Therefore, the
exclusion of porpoise from an area from pile d riving is likely to prevent the exposure of
further anim als from the population to aud itory injury. H ow ever, for reasons presented in
the assessm ent of Project Alpha, the assessment consid ers the possibility of anim als
returning to the ISA d uring the tw o years of piling operations. In this highly precautionary
approach, betw een each pile d riving event porpoise could return to the area, in num bers
equivalent to the baseline d ensity, and further (previously unexposed ) individ uals could be
exposed to noise levels sufficient to elicit PTS.
13.414. Up to 65 jacket piles could be installed in a year using the w orst case pile d riving
param eters, w hich could lead to a m axim um of 390 porpoise being exposed to PTS based
on SAFESIMM m od el (six harbour porpoise per pile, Table 13.26), or 26 porpoise being
exposed to aud itory injury based on the area of the 130d Bht contour overlaid on the SCAN S
II d ensities (<0.4 porpoise per pile). A single vessel and d uration of pile d riving w ould
allow a m axim um of approxim ately 200 m ost likely piles installed in the sam e year w hich ,
w hich w ould lead to 600 porpoise based on SAFESIMM, (three harbour porpoise per pile,
Table 13.26), or 80 porpoise being exposed to aud itory injury based on the area of the
130d Bht contour overlain on the SCAN S II d ensities (<0.4 porpoise per pile).
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13.415. This extrem e w orst case of new exposure of previously un -im pacted individ uals on each
pile d riving event is also applied to year tw o, w ith the num ber of harbour porpoise
exposed related to the installation of the rem aining 59 m ost likely piles. This w ould lead to
177 porpoise exposed to PTS based on SAFESIMM, (tw o harbour porpoise per pile, Table
13.17), or 18 porpoise being exposed to PTS based on the area of the 130d Bht contour
overlain on the SCAN S II d ensities (<0.4 porpoise per pile)
13.416. The total figures w ould equate to 0.3% (1167 porpoise, SAFESIMM) or 0.03% (124 porpoise,
SCAN S II d ensities overlay) of the N orth Sea population being exposed to noise levels that
can cause PTS d uring the construction of Project Alpha. As d iscussed previously, it is likely
that the true im pact w ould lie betw een these tw o values.
13.417. The im pact of PTS w ould be perm anent on these ind ivid uals, but w ould be on a very small
proportion of the reference population, even consid ering this highly precautionary
approach; figures presented here are likely to represent the extrem e w orst case. The im pact
is consid ered to be m inor ad verse and not significant, based on the high sensitivity of the
receptor, and the negligible proportion of the population at risk of receiving this im pact.
13.418. There is u ncertainty in the assessm ent of aud itory im pacts in harbour porpoise d ue to the
und erstanding of the biological consequences of PTS and the different pred ictions of
num bers that could be im pacted betw een the d ifferent approaches to calculating im pacts
(SAFESIMM, IN SPIRE and use of d ifferent d ensity estim ates). The highly precautionary
approach of using the pred icted im pacts levels from SAFESIMM, and exposure to new
ind ivid uals on each pile d riving event increases confid ence that the assessm ent in
presenting the m axim um likely im pact that could occur from pile d riving in Project Bravo
for harbour porpoise.

Minke whale
13.419. During a single pile d riving event at Project Bravo, the range at w hich aud itory injury m ay
occur based on the 130bBht perceived level m etric exceed the range of likely m itigation by
MMOs or ADDs for both the w orst case GM1 and m ost likely GM3 scenarios (Table 13.15).
In the case of aud itory injury based on the SEL m etric, the m axim um range of injury is
w ithin 500m of the noise source.
13.420. N um bers of m inke w hale pred icted to be w ithin the 130d Bht contour w ere <0.05 based on
the w orst case and <0.03 based on the m ost likely case. The approach to scaling these
im pacts for the construction of Project Bravo in this species is the same as that used for
harbour porpoise. We assum ed that as a w orst case anim als w ould return to the ISA
betw een piling and thus new ind ivid uals could be exposed to the potential of aud itory
injury. Scaling the potential im pacts this w ay means that three m inke w hale could receive
aud itory injury from the w orst case pile d riving, and a further eight from the m ost likely
d rive d rill d rive approach d uring construction. This w ould be equivalent to a total of
<0.05% of the reference population d uring pile driving at Project Bravo. Im pacts w ould be
m inor ad verse and not significant, based on the high sensitivity of the receptor, and the
negligible proportion of the population im pacted. There is uncertainty in the assessm ent of
im pacts for m inke w hale.
13.421. There are no em pirical d ata relating aud itory injury to biology fitness effects, and the
threshold s for injury are based on the theoretical hum pback w hale aud iog ram , w hich
provid es a potential for error. The highly precautionary approach of allow ing exposure to
new individ uals on each pile d riving event increases confid ence that the assessm ent is
presenting the m axim um likely im pact that could occur from pile d riv ing in Project Bravo.
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13.422. For harbour seal the likelihood of injury based on the 130bBht perceived level m etric and
the198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 M-w eighted SEL are w ithin the range of m itigation by MMOs or
ADDs. Therefore, using these m etrics no harbou r seal w ould be pred icted to receive
aud itory injury d uring the construction of Project Bravo.
13.423. As stated d uring the assessm ent of Project Alpha there is a high d egree of uncertainty in
the pred ictions of SAFESIMM, the threshold s at w hich harbour seal w ill receive PTS, and
the biological consequences of PTS.
13.424. The num ber of seals pred icted to receive PTS d uring a single pile d riving event at Project
Bravo represents a conservative estimate of the num ber that could be exposed d uring the
construction of Project Bravo as a w hole. It is possible that m ore individ uals could be
exposed to PTS. H ow ever, it is not possible to quantify this num ber further this w ill be
d epend ent on several factors, includ ing, the num ber of breaks in pile d riving, the d uration
of any behavioural exclusion from the area of construction, and the sensitivity of the
ind ivid ual receptor.
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Harbour seal

13.425. Whilst the consequences of PTS upon an ind ividual are not w ell und erstood the effects are
perm anent by d efinition, and w ill rem ain after the construction of Pr oject Bravo is
com plete. If a sufficiently large num ber of ind ivid uals receive PTS a population level effect
could occur (using the assum ption of the Moray Firth Fram ew ork for increased m ortality).
13.426. PTS on the num ber of harbour seals pred icted by SAFESIMM w ould have an im pact of
m ed ium m agnitud e in a species of m ed ium sensitivity, as explained for Project Alpha.
Overall the im pact w ould be m od erate ad verse and significant.
13.427. H ow ever, there is a large am ount of uncertainty in this assessm ent. Auditory injury a t the
2 -1
130bBht perceived level m etric and the 198 d B re 1 µPa .s M-w eighted SEL threshold is not
pred icted to occur d ue to m itigation. The probability of PTS occurring at the 186 d B
threshold (used in SAFESIMM) is precautionary, as is the assum ption that a PTS im pact
w ill cause a 25% increase in m ortality.

Grey seal
13.428. For grey seal the likelihood of injury at based on the 130bBht perceived level m etric and
the198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 M-w eighted SEL are w ithin the range of likely m itigation by MMOs
or ADDs (500m range). Therefore, using these m etrics no grey seal w ould be pred icted to
receive aud itory injury.
13.429. H ow ever, SAFESIMM uses the 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s-1 (M p w ) m etric to pred ict the likely num ber
of ind ivid uals that w ill experience PTS. The pred icted num ber im pa cted takes no account
of the red uced im pacts likely from a m itigation zone around noise source. Based on the
SAFESIMM m od el 142 grey seal could receive PTS from the w orst case GM1 and 76 from
the m ost likely GM3 from a single pile d riving event (Table 13.26).
13.430. As has been explained for harbour seal, it is likely that breaks in pile d riving d uring
construction of Project Bravo could expose m ore individ uals to noise threshold s above
those required to ind uce PTS on m ore than one occasion. Therefore the num bers pred icted
by SAFESIMM at this threshold could represent a m inim um num ber of ind ivid uals
exposed d uring the build of Project Bravo.
13.431. The implications of PTS in grey seal, as is the case for harbour seal, are poorly understood, so
any interpretation about pop ulation level consequences is highly uncertain. The magnitude
of the impact is low , and as a precautionary approach grey seal sensitivity to PTS is medium.
The impact is therefore considered to be minor ad verse and not significant.
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Behavioural disturbance
13.432. In the assessm ent of the construction of Project Alpha the potential im pacts of behavioural
d isturbance are d iscussed . This discussion of the im pacts also applies to assessm ent of the
construction of Project Bravo.
13.433. The likelihood of any biological impact from behavioural disturbance w ill be directly related
to the magnitude and duration of a response to the stimulus. The impacts can be scaled in
severity of response, some of w hich are unlikely to have individual effects on survival or
reprod uctive rates, w hich w ould in turn affect the long term dynamics of a population.
13.434. The estim ated ranges and im pacts of behavioural response to a single pile d riving event
are presented in Table13.27 and Table 13.28. During the construction of Project Bravo,
there could be prolonged exposure of m arine m am m als to noise above threshold s expected
to cause behavioural d isturbance. H ow ever, the im pact w ill be tem porary in nature, and
d isturbance is not likely to persist beyond the construction of Project Bravo.

Cetaceans
13.435. In the case of all species of cetacean includ ed in the assessm ent, w e consid er behavioural
exclusion for the d uration of the over piling the area pred icted from the w orst case GM1
piling scenario to be the w orst likely case. This precautionary approach has been used , as
w e consider im pacts of behavioural d isturbance, in the form of com plete exclusion out to
the 75d Bht threshold for the d uration of the build .

Harbour porpoise
13.436. Brand t et al., (2011), show ed that up to a d istance of 4.7km porpoise could be exclud ed
d uring the w hole construction period as the inter-pile interval w as longer than the recovery
tim e. Sound levels at this range w ere not know n, but this level of response is likely to
equate to at least the 90d Bht threshold , as presented in Thom pson et al., (2012). At further
ranges the d uration of the response w as red uced . Therefore, exclusion for the d uration of
the build out to the 75d Bht range is consid ered a precautionary assum ption.
13.437. In the case of harbour porpoise this w ould be equivalent to approxim ately 0.4% of the
population being exclud ed from 8120.7 km 2 of their available habitat. The N orth Sea is
consid ered to be the reference population for this species, and therefore represents the
available habitat resource for this species. Although it should no t be assum ed that all
2
porpoise w ill m ove across this area freely (approxim ately 750,000km ), the area of
d isplacem ent is likely to be less than 1% of the available habitat. The likely im pact is
consid ered to be of negligible m agnitud e, yet porpoise sensitivity is set at the precautionary
level of high to behavioural d isturbance. The im pact is minor ad verse and not significant.

Minke whale
13.438. Whilst m inke w hale d isturbance is pred icted to occur over a larger area (18,195km 2) than
for harbour porpoise, their ran ge is also larger. Im pacts from a single pile installation
(w orst caseC GM1) w ould be equivalent to 1.2% of the population. Disturbance to this
proportion of the population could persist for the d uration of the build of Project Bravo.
Although it should not be assum ed that all m inke w hale w ill m ove across the w id er area,
im pacts are consid ered in the context of the N orth Sea at a m inim um (approxim ately
2
750,000km ), w hich w ould m ean that the d isplacem ent area is likely to be less than 2% of
the available habitat. The likely im pact is therefore consid ered to be of low m agnitud e. This
com bined w ith m ed ium sensitivity of m inke w hale to behavioural d isturbance from pile
d riving provid es an im pact level of minor ad verse im pact w hich is not significant.
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13.439. Im pacts for w hite-beaked d olphin can also be calculated assuming as a w orst case 0.8% of
the population w ould be exclud ed from 4,125km 2. The reference population for w hitebeaked d olphin is based on the European population, and the ran ge of m ovem ent and
available habitat for this species can extend beyond the N orth Sea. Im pact areas are likely
to be <1% of the available habitat, and levels w ould be consid ered as negligible m agnitud e.
The sensitivity of w hite-beaked d olphin is m edium , an d im pacts w ould be negligible and
not significant.

Bottlenose Dolphin

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

White-beaked dolphin

13.440. Although w e have consid ered the possibility of behavioural d isturbance in the form of
d isplacem ent from an area out to the 75d Bht contour as a possibility for the d uration of
construction at Project Bravo, this is a precautionary approach. Im pact ranges for 90d Bht w ill
not extend over a w id e area or tow ard s the coastal areas of bottlenose d olphin activity.
13.441. Im pacts at the 75d Bht contour from a single w orst case GM1 pile d riving event could have
an im pact on tw o bottlenose d olphin, based on average d ensities. This w ould equate to 1%
of the reference population. The effect of d isturbance could prevent a barrier to m ovem ent
betw een areas of bottlenose d olphin occurrence in the Firth or Tay and m ore northerly
areas includ ing Aberd een H arbour, and the Moray Firth d uring the tw o year s of piling
operations for Project Bravo, as m ixing of ind ivid uals betw een these areas is comm on on
relatively short tem poral scales (Append ix H 5, Section 4).
13.442. It is possible that bottlenose d olphin could be exclud ed from a stretch of the Angus and
Aberd eenshire coast for the d uration of the build at Project Bravo, although it w ould be
d ifficult to quantify the num bers of ind ivid uals im pacted d ue to the spatial and tem po ral
variation in their d istribution (Append ix H 5, Thom pson et al., 2012).
13.443. Due to a lack of evid ence as to the ind ivid ual effects of behavioural d isturbance on
bottlenose d olphin, there is som e uncertainty as to the levels of pred icted im pact at the
population level. H ow ever, this species is consid ered to be of low sensitivity to behavioural
d isturbance from pile d riving d uring, the im pacts could be of low to m ed ium m agnitud e
d ue to uncertainty in m ovem ents. As a precautionary approach, w e conclud e that the
im pact could be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Pinnipeds
13.444. As outlined in the assessm ent of Alpha, in both harbour and grey seal the nature of
behavioural response to noise above the 90d Bht threshold is not w ell und erstood .
Furtherm ore, no em pirical d ata exist to link d isturbance from noise to an ind ivid ual fitness,
or population level effect.

Harbour seal
13.445. There is a large am ount of uncertainty as to the tem poral and spatial nature of any
behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving in harbour seal. There is also a large am ount of
uncertainty as to the ind ivid ual biological consequences of any d isturbance. The
assessm ent of Project Alpha outlines the precautionary approach taken in the assessm ent
and any uncertainties; this approach is also applied to the assessm ent of Project Bravo.
13.446. Given the uncertainty in the d uration of a beha vioural response, the likely effects could
range betw een 100% reduction in fecundity (reprod uctive failure) for 8% of the population
for tw o years assum ing com plete exclusion (follow ing the Moray Firth approach) and a
2.3% red uction in fecundity (reprod uctive rates) for a m axim um of 8% of the population for
tw o years, assuming exclusion only d uring pile d riving period s.
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13.447. Whatever the true effect, each ind ivid ual w ill be exposed to a tem porary im pact. The rate of
change in harbour seal populations in not ver y sensitive to changes in reprod uctive rates
(Thom pson et al., 2007; Mackey, 2004). H ow ever, the ECMA population is alread y
d eclining, and fecund ity in the ECMA is likely to be highly d epressed alread y as
d em onstrated by the low num bers of pups counted w it hin the region in recent years
(SMRU, Pers. Com ; Fife Ranger Service, Unpublished Data).
13.448. H arbour seal have m ed ium sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving. The
im pact from the construction of Project Bravo is of m ed ium m agnitud e, w ith m ore than 5%
of the population being exposed over the d uration of the build (Table 13.30). The im pact
could be m od erate ad verse and significant, but there is a high am ount of uncertainty
associated w ith this assessm ent.
13.449. Uncertainty in this assessment is high d ue to the lack in empirical evidence show ing
behavioural disturbance from pile driving in harbour seal. There is also a lack of
understanding of the biological consequences of disturbance. The precautionary approach of
assuming 100% reduction in fecundity for the duration of pile driving at Project Bravo (tw o
years) is used follow ing the approach adopted in the Moray Firth (Thompson et al., 2012).

Grey seal
13.450. Much of the uncertainty that exists in pred icting the likely im pacts of behavioural
d isturbance in harbour seal also exist for grey seal.
13.451. N u m bers p resented for the single pile d riving im p acts (Table 13.30) w ill rep resent the
m inim u m nu m ber that cou ld be exp osed to noise above the threshold likely to elicit a
behaviou ral resp onse. Rep eated exp osu re m ay lead to habitu ation or seals m ay be
su fficiently m otivated to carry on their norm al behaviou r d esp ite the noise (Gotz & Janik,
2011). The tem p oral d u ration of any d istu rbance for an ind ivid u al cou ld last for the fu ll
p eriod of constru ction that inclu d es p ile d riving or ju st for the d u ration of each p ile
d riving event.
13.452. The large am ount of uncertainty makes the assessm ent of im pacts difficult. H ow ever,
num bers of grey seals in the EMCA are increasing and the population is likely to be robust
to som e perturbation from behavioural responses to pile d riving. The sensitivity of grey
seals to behavioural d isturbance from pile d riving is low , and the m agnitud e of the im pact
is m ed ium . The im pact is considered to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N o further m itigation is consid ered than presented for the installation of a single pile

Residual Impacts
13.453. As no further m itigation is consid ered than used in the assessm ent of single pile d riving at
Project Bravo the residual im pacts rem ain as stated previously for the installation of a
single pile. The potential im pacts on each species are sum m arised in Table 13.32.
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Species

Effect

Sensitivity

Magnitude

Residual
impact

Significance at a
population level

Uncertainty

Harbour
porpoise

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Behavioural
d isturbance

H igh

N egligible

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

Med ium

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Behavioural
d isturbance

Low

Med ium

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Med ium

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Med ium

Aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Behavioural
d isturbance

Med ium

N egligible

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Behavioural
d isturbance

Med ium

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Med ium

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

Med ium

Med ium

Mod erate
ad verse

Significant

H igh

Bottlenose
dolphin

Minke
w hale

Whitebeaked
dolphin

Harbour
seal
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Table 13.32 Summary of residual impacts from pile driving noise during the construction of
Project Bravo.

13 Uncertainty relates to the conclusion of the assessm ent. Where d ata confid ence is low a precautionary approach in the
assessm ent is used in reaching the conclusions of the w orst potential im pacts How ever, if d ata confid ence is high but
biological effects of im pact are poorly und erstood , follow ing a precautionary appro ach there may still be high uncertainty in
the assessm ent.
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Species

Grey seal

Effect

Sensitivity

Magnitude

Residual
impact

Significance at a
population level

Uncertainty

Behavioural
d isturbance

Med ium

Med ium

Mod erate
ad verse

Significant

H igh

Fatality

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Physical-non
aud itory
injury

H igh

N egligible

N egligible

N ot significant

Low

Aud itory
injury

Low

Med ium

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

Med ium

Behavioural
d isturbance

Low

Med ium

Minor
ad verse

N ot significant

H igh

13

Vessel noise, cable laying and rock dumping
13.454. Given the m obile nature of m arine mam m als the baseline usage is very sim ilar for the
Project Alpha and Project Bravo areas. The construction activities and required vessels for
the tw o Projects are also very sim ilar and therefore, as w ith Project Alpha, th e construction
of Project Bravo w ill result in negligible m agnitud e. The sensitivity of m arine m am m als is
classified as low based on their likely ability to tolerate this level of noise. Therefore the
im pact of vessel, rock dum ping and cable laying noise is pred icted to be of negligible and
not significant. As w ith Project Alpha there is high confidence in this assessm ent.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested

Residual Impact
13.455. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible and not significant.

Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.456. During construction of the Project Bravo, increased vessel traffic (includ ing jack -ups /
barges, m othership(s) and transfer vessels) has the potential to increase the risk of collision
w ith m arine m amm als. Chapter 14, Shipping and N aviga tion states that the busiest
offshore shipping routes are used by approxim ately 1.6 vessels per d ay. Construction of
the OWF w ill involve up to four large vessels on site. H ow ever, there w ill be som e
exclusion of existing vessel traffic from Project Bravo d uring construction and therefore the
increased num ber of vessels is likely to be d isplaced over a large area.
13.457. Marine m am m als are highly agile und erw ater (Carter, 2007) and so are likely to be able to
take evasive action at relatively close range. As discussed in the und erw ater noise section,
harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin are expected to d etect the vessel noise. Seals m ay
be at greater risk as the noise m od elling suggests they w ill not hear vessel noise. Despite
the likely avoid ance abilities, ship strikes are know n to cause m ortality to m arine
m am m als. Distraction, w hilst und ertaking other activities such as foraging and social
interactions are possible reasons w hy collisions occur (Wilson et al., 2007). Marine
m am m als can also be inquisitive w hich m ay increase the risk of collision. It is not possible
to fully quantify strike rates as it is believed that a num ber go unnoticed . Collisions can
also be non-fatal, but it is possible that those w hich d o not cause im m ed iate d eath could
potentially leave the anim al vulnerable to second ary infection, other com plications or
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13.458. Marine mam m als are of international im portance. Seals and cetaceans w ill have som e
tolerance to this level of increased traffic and the likelihood of a collision is low based on
their ability to take avoid ance action, therefore they w ill have low sensitivity to collision
risk. Due to the vulnerable nature of the harbour seal population in the RSA they are
consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity.
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pred ation (Wilson et al., 2007). H ow ever, m arine m am m als are relatively robust to potential
collision as they have a thick sub-d erm al layer of blubber w hich w ould d efend their vital
organs from the w orst of any im pact (Wilson et al., 2007). Laist et al., (2001) conclud ed that
vessels over 80m in length cause the m ost severe or lethal injuries but that serious injury
rarely occurs if anim als are struck by vessels travelling at speed s below 10 knots. The
construction phase w ill use m ostly large (>100m ) vessels w hich are likely travel at slow
speed s of around 10 knots or less and only small w orkboats and crew transfer vessels
(~25m) m ay operate at greater speed .

13.459. Given that the ISA is alread y used by vessels it is expected that m arine m am m als w ill be
habituated to the presence of vessels and so the m agnitud e of this type of collision risk is
pred icted to be negligible. As a result the significance of this im pact is pred icted to be
negligible and not significant in all species.
13.460. Given that there is som e uncertainty d ue to the fact that not all collisions are record ed the
confid ence in this assessm ent is m ed ium .

Mitigation
Mitigation
A MMMP w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the
project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.461. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible and not significant for all species.

Potential Impact of Changes to Water Quality
Accidental Release of Contaminants
13.462. As w ith Project Alpha, the potential for spills or leaks of contam inants during construction
of Project Bravo is outlined in Chapter 8 Water and Sed im ent Quality. The m agnitud e of
any potential contamination is pred icted to be n egligible, and given the low sensitivity of
m arine m am m als the significance is assessed to be negligible and not significant. As w ith
Project Alpha there is high confidence in this assessm ent.

Suspended Sediment
13.463. Any changes to suspended sed im ents caused by construction of Project Bravo are outlined
in Chapter 8 Water and Sed im ent Quality. As w ith Project Alpha, the effect of red uced
visibility and re-suspension of contam inated sed im ent is pred icted to be of negligible
m agnitud e on m arine mam m als.
13.464. Given the international im portance of marine mam m als they m ust be classified as highly
sensitive although this is d eem ed to be conservative in reality. As a result the im pact is
pred icted to be of minor ad verse for seals and negligible and not significant for cetaceans.
As w ith Project Alpha there is high confid ence in this assessm ent.
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Mitigation
Mitigation
Developm ent and ad herence to SEMP to prevent and control spillages of contaminants is
alread y factored into this assessm ent.
Method of installation d eterm ines sedim ent (and contam inant release) m itigation not
strictly possible

Residual Impact
13.465. The residual impacts will remain at minor adverse significance for seals and negligible and not
significant for cetaceans.

Potential Impact of Changes to Prey Resource
13.466. Given the m obile nature of m arine mam m als the baseline usage is very sim ilar for Project
Alpha and Project Bravo areas, w ith foraging occurring in both locations. Chapter 12
N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource show s the im pact on prey species is sim ilar for both
Project Alpha and Project Bravo and therefore the m agnitud e for Project Bravo w ill also be
negligible. The sensitivity of m arine mam m als is classified as low based on their likely
ability to tolerate som e changes to prey resource and therefore the im pact is pred icted to be
of negligible in all species, except harbour seal w here it is m inor ad verse and not
significant. As w ith Project Alpha there is m ed ium confid ence in this assessm ent.

Mitigation
Mitigation
Mitigation is focused on red ucing the d irect im pact of fish and shellfish and is therefore
id entified in Chapter 11, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource. This relates to m itigation of
noise im pacts through the use of soft start and ram p up and so is com bined w ith the
m itigation for red uction of noise im pacts on m arine m am m als.

Residual Impact
13.467. Resid ual im pact therefore rem ains of negligible significance for all species, and m inor
ad verse for harbour seal. Im pacts are not significant for all species.

Transmission Asset Project
Potential Impact of Intertidal or Terrestrial Habitat exclusion
13.468. There are no seal haul out sites w ithin the vicinity of the export cable route corrid or, there
is no potential habitat loss or exclusion of pinniped s. There is pred icted to be negligible
impact from habitat exclusion. This assessm ent has high confid ence.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.469. N egligible im pact and not significant.
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13.470. The assessment of impacts from pile driving noise associated w ith installation of substructure
/ foundations for OSPs has been carried out w ithin Project Alpha and Project Bravo.
13.471. As w ith Project Alpha and Project Bravo, the construction phase of the Transm ission Asset
Project w ill create an increase in the level of boat based activity in the RSA (outlined in
Chapter 14 Shipping and N avigation) w hich w ill contribute to the und erw ater noise levels.
Shipping traffic in the area currently consists of large tankers, sm aller cargo vessels and
fishing boats (Chapter 14 Shipping and N avigation) and it is likely that m arine m am m als
using this region have som e level of habituation to this type of und erw ater noise. There is
no evid ence to suggest that vessel noise adversely affects seals, but som e d ata support
avoid ance of areas of intense boat activity by sm all cetaceans and large w hales.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Potential Impacts of Underwater Noise

13.472. Mod elling of the pred icted behavioural response (90d Bht) to vessel noise, rock d um ping and
cable laying d uring construction is provid ed in Appendix H 6, Figures 5-6 to 5-8. This
show s avoid ance behaviour is pred icted at d istances of 0m , 16m and 7m for harbour seal,
harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin, respectively. Avoidance of cable laying noise is
pred icted at approxim ately 9m , 40m , and 3m for bottlenose d olphin, harbour po rpoise and
harbour seal, and for rock d um ping 50m , 100m and 20m for bottlenose d olphin, harbour
porpoise and harbour seal, respectively. N o aud itory injury is expected . This level of
d isplacem ent is consid ered to represent negligible m agnitud e.
13.473. Modelling of predicted behavioural responses provided in Appendix H 6, section 6.4 does not
take into account the potential for habituation of marine mammals w hich is likely as this
environment has existing human activity including vessel traffic. It is therefore likely that the
actual ranges at w hich marine mammals w ill exhibit avoidance behaviour could be less than
modelled. Marine mam mals are of international importance and w ill have some tolerance to
accommodate this level of noise. Therefore, based on their ecological sensitivity marine
mammals are predicted to have low sensitivity and therefore the impact is predicted to be of
negligible significance. The confidence level in this assessment is high due to the availability
of modelling data and the likelihood that the assumptions used are conservative.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.474. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.475. The installation of the export cables and OSPs w ill result in in creased vessel traffic (see
Chapter 14, Shipping and N avigation).
13.476. As with Project Alpha and Project Bravo, cetaceans and grey seals are considered to have low
sensitivity and harbour seals medium sensitivity based on the limited capacity of the harbour seal
population to tolerate any potential fatality. The cable laying process will use both large (>100 m)
and small (~20m) cable laying vessels which will mostly be operating at slow speeds. This region
is currently used by a number of vessels and therefore m arine mammals may be habituated to
their presence. It is expected that marine mammals will be able to detect and avoid the vessels. As
with Project Alpha and Bravo the magnitude of this type of collision risk is predicted to be
negligible. As a result the significance of this impact is negligible and not significant.
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Mitigation
Mitigation
A MMMP w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the
project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.477. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible ad verse for all species and not significant.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT – OPERATION
Project Alpha
Potential Impact of Underwater Noise
Wind Turbine Generators (WTGs)
13.478. Record ings of und erw ater noise from three operational w ind farm sites (Mid d elgrund en,
Vind eby and Bockstigen -Valar) suggest that harbour seals m ay be capable of hearing
operational noise from anyw here betw een a few hund red m etres to several kilom etres from
the noise source (Tougaard et al., 2009). H ow ever, th e noise w as of a low level not
consid ered capable of masking acoustic com m unication (Tougaard et al., 2009).
13.479. The m ain contribution to the und erw ater noise em itted from the w ind turbines is expected
to be from acoustic coupling of the vibrations of the substructure into the w ater, rather than
from transm ission of in-air noise from the turbines into the w ater (Lidell, 2003). At the
N aikun Offshore Wind Farm in British Colum bia, JASCO (2009) pred icted that sound
pressure levels from the centre of the 396MW w ind farm (110 x 3.6 MW turbines) greater
than 120 d B re 1 μPa rm s SPL w ould occur, at ranges less than 8.5km . This stud y conclud ed
that noise levels of the operating w ind farm w ould be too low to cause injury to m arine
m am m als. N o behavioural response estim ates are available from m od elling of the N aikun
OWF operational noise.
13.480. Com prehensive environm ental m onitoring has been carried out at the H orns Rev and
N ysted w ind farm s in Denm ark d uring the operational phase in 1999 to 2006 (Died erichs et
al., 2008). N um bers of porpoise w ithin H orns Rev w ere thought to be slightly red uced
com pared to the w id er area d uring the first tw o years of operation, how ever, it w as not
possible to conclud e that the w ind farm w as solely responsible for this change in
abund ance w ithout analysing other d ynamic environm ental variables (Tougaard et al.,
2009). Later stud ies (Died erichs et al., 2008) record ed no significant effect on the
abund ances of harbour porpoise at varying w ind velocities at both of the Dutch offshore
w ind farm s, follow ing tw o years of operation. Monitoring stud ies at H orns Rev have also
suggested that operational activities have had no im pact on regional seal populations.
13.481. A recent stud y by Lind eboom et al., (2011) sum m arised the results of a m onitoring
program m e und ertaken at the operational Egm ond aan Zee in the N etherland s, as w ell as
other Dutch and Danish projects. For porpoises, the acoustic record ings at Egm ond aan Zee
show ed that significantly m ore porpoise activity w as record ed in the operational w ind
farm com pared to the reference areas outsid e the farm and it has been ind icated that this
m ay be linked to increased food availability or that w ind farm s could provid e areas of
relative quiet in com parison to the surround ing w aters w ith high vessel activity
(Lindeboom et al., 2011). Both Dutch and Danish research stud ies indicate that operational
w ind farm s are frequently visited by harbour porpoises and m ost likely used for foraging
(Lindeboom et al., 2011 and references therein).
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13.483. Marine m am m als are likely to have som e tolerance to operational WTG noise and so have
low sensitivity to this level of change. The m agnitud e of noise generated by operational
WTGs is pred icted to be negligible and therefore the im pact w ill be negligible and not
significant. Based on the evid ence from existing OWFs d iscussed above the confidence in
this assessm ent is high.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

13.482. N oise levels generated by operational w ind turbines are at m uch low er levels than those
generated d uring construction. The low level noise gen erated d uring operation is likely to
be d etected only at short d istances over background noise levels and below levels w hich
w ould elicit a response from m arine m am m als (Mad sen et al., 2006; Thom sen et al., 2006).
Empirical d ata exist to support no lasting disturbance or exclusion of sm all cetaceans or
seals around w ind farm sites d uring operation (Tougaard et al., 2005; Scheid at et al., 2011).

Vessel noise
13.484. Turbine m aintenance w ill be required d uring operation of Project Alpha w hich w ill result
in increased boat based activity. Mod elling of vessel noise (Append ix H 6, Figures 5-6 to 58) show s avoid ance behaviour using the 90d Bht threshold is pred icted to d istances of 0m,
16m and 7m for harbour seal, harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin, respectively. The
m od elling of pred icted behavioural responses provid ed in Append ix H 6 d oes not take into
account the potential for habituation of m arine m am m als. It is therefore likely that the
actual ranges at w hich m arine m am mals w ill exhibit avoid ance behaviour could be less
than m od elled since the RSA is alread y used by a num ber of vessels and because the
m otivation to forage for fish in this area is strong.
13.485. The m agnitud e of this im pact is d eemed to be negligible. Marine m am m als are of
international im portance and w ill have som e tolerance to accomm od ate this level of noise.
Therefore, based on their ecological sensitivity marine m am m als are predicted to have low
sensitivity and therefore the im pact is pred icted to be negligible and not significant. The
confid ence level in this assessm ent is high d ue to the availability of m od elling d ata.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested

Residual Impact
13.486. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impact of Barrier Effects
13.487. The scoping response from JN CC and SN H set out a requirem ent to assess potential barrier
effects. The presence of a w ind farm could be seen to present a physica l barrier to
m ovem ent or m igration of m arine m am m als betw een im portant feed ing and / or breed ing
areas. Minim um spacing requirem ents of 610m betw een the WTGS of Project Alpha m eans
that anim als can be expected to m ove betw een d evices and through the operati onal w ind
farm irrespective of layout. There is sufficient d istance betw een Project Alpha and the coast
to allow bottlenose d olphin to travel up the coast w ithout a barrier d uring operation. As a
result the m agnitud e is pred icted to be negligible.
13.488. Evid ence from the Egmond aan Zee OWF (Lind eboom et al., 2011) suggests that m arine
m am m als m ay be attracted to the OWF for foraging and therefore, at w orst, m arine
m am m als w ill have negligible sensitivity to this level of change.
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13.489. The im pact is assessed to be negligible and not significant, w ith high confidence based on
evid ence from existing OWFs.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.490. The im pact rem ains m inor and not significant.

Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.491. Operation of Project Alpha w ill require maintenance vessels w hich provide a slight increase
in the risk of collision for marine mammals over the existing levels of vessel traffic. As
discussed d uring the construction section for Project Alpha seals and cetaceans w ill have
some tolerance to this level of increased traffic. Therefore, based on their likely ability to
avoid collision they w ill have low sensitivity to collision risk. Due to the vulnerable nature of
the harbour seal population in the RSA they are considered to have medium sensitivity.
13.492. Given that the RSA is alread y used by vessels it is expected that m arine m am m als w ill be
habituated to the presence of vessels and so the m agnitud e of this type of collision risk is
pred icted to be negligible. As a result the significance of this im pact is pred icted to be
negligible and not significant in all species.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A MMMP w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the
project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.493. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible and not significant for all species.

Potential Impact of Changes to Water Quality
Accidental Release of Contaminants
13.494. Chapter 8 Water and Sed im ent Quality d iscusses the potential contaminants that could
enter the marine environm ent d uring the operational phase of Project Alpha and
potentially cause d eterioration of m arine w ater and sedim ent quality. Lubricants, oils and
greases w ill be required to ensure the operational parts of the WTG w ork efficiently and
there is the potential th at accid ental spillages of these m aterials may occur. In ad d ition
vessels used d uring m aintenance w ill have their ow n associated fuels and lubricants w hich
could also enter the m arine environm ent. As w ith construction of Project Alpha, m itigation
d uring the operational phase in the form of Pollution Control and Spillage Response Plan
and appropriate SEMP w ill ensure that any spillage is managed rapid ly and is therefore of
negligible m agnitud e to m arine m am mals.
13.495. Marine m am mals w ill have som e tolerance to contam inants and are pred icted to have low
sensitivity and therefore the im pact is assessed to be negligible and not significant. There
is high confid ence that this is a conservative assessm ent given the stringent requirem ents
for pollution control and lim ited potential for m ajor contam inant spills.
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Mitigation
The operational contractors w ill be required by the Applicants to put in place appropriate
SEMP and Pollution Control and Spillage Response Plans that w ould have been agreed
w ith the Regulatory Authorities prior to offshore construction activities com m encing.
These plans w ill to red uce the potential for accidental pollution and in the unlikely event
of a pollution incid ent, w ould ensure a rapid and appropriate response.

Residual Impact
13.496. The im pact rem ains of negligible and not significant.
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Mitigation

Potential Impacts of Electromagnetic Fields
13.497. There m ay be potential for m arine m am m als to exhibit behavioural changes includ ing
d isplacem ent d ue to the presence of electrom agnetic field s (EMF) around inter-array cables
(Gill et al., 2005). There is currently limited inform ation on this effect but it is w id ely
believed that m arine m am m als use the geom agnetic field to navigate long distance
m igrations (Kirschvink et al., 1986; Klinow ska, 1985).
13.498. Although it is assum ed that harbour porpoise are capable of d etecting sm all differences in
relative magnetic field strength, this is unproven and is based on circum stantial
inform ation (Marine Scotland , 2011). There is also, at present, no evid ence to suggest that
existing cables have influenced cetacean m ovements. H arbour porpoise m ove in and out of
the Baltic Sea w ith several crossings over operating subsea high voltage d irect current
cables in the Skagerrak and w estern Baltic Sea w ithout any apparent effect on the ir
m igration pattern (Marine Scotland, 2011). There is no evid ence that pinniped s respond to
electrom agnetic field s EMF and therefore marine m am m al sensitivity is deem ed to be low .
13.499. The estim ated length of inter-array cabling is 355km of 66kV. The cables w ill be shield ed to
m eet ind ustry stand ard s and w ill be buried to a d epth of betw een of 0.5m and 2.1m . The
strength of the EMF reduces w ith d istance from the cable (N orm and eau Associates, Inc.,
2011) and w ith burial the EMF levels em itting into the w ater column are likely to be of
negligible m agnitud e. It is therefore pred icted that the effects of EMF w ill be negligible
and not significant. Given the limited und erstand ing of EMF effects on m arine m am m als
but evid ence that cetaceans use existing operational offshore w ind farm sites (e.g. at H orns
Rev and N ysted , Died erichs et al., 2008) the confid ence in this assessm ent is m ed ium .

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one proposed , Seagreen has com mitted to m itigation by d esign through the burial of
cables and therefore this is includ ed in the im pact assessm ent.

Residual Impact
13.500. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.
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Project Bravo
Potential Impact of Underwater Noise
Wind Turbine Generators (WTGs)
13.501. Given the m obile nature of m arine mam m als the baseline usage is very sim ilar for the
Project Alpha and Project Bravo areas. The num ber and type of WTGs for Project Bravo is
planned to be the sam e as Project Alpha and therefore the m agnitud e is also pred icted to be
negligible. Marine m amm als are likely to have som e tolerance to operational WTG noise
and so have low sensitivity to this level of change and therefore the im pact w ill be
negligible and not significant. Based on the evidence from existing OWFs d iscussed above
the confid ence in this assessm ent is high

Vessel noise
13.502. Maintenance vessels for Project Bravo w ill cause a sim ilar num bers and types of vessels as
Project Alpha and so the m agnitud e of this im pact is d eem ed to be neg ligible. Marine
m am m als are of international im portance and w ill have som e tolerance to accom m od ate
this level of noise. Therefore, based on their ecological sensitivity m arine m am m als are
pred icted to have low sensitivity and therefore the im pact is pred icted to be negligible and
not significant. The confid ence level in this assessm ent is high d ue to the availability of
m od elling d ata.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.503. The im pact rem ains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impact of Barrier Effects
13.504. As w ith Project Alpha, m inim um spacing requirem ents betw een the turbines of 610m,
m eans that anim als can be expected to m ove betw een d evices and through the operational
w ind farm w ith negligible m agnitud e for barrier effect. There is sufficient d istance betw een
Project Bravo and the coast to allow bottlenose d olphin to travel up the coast w ithout a
barrier d uring operation.
13.505. As d iscussed in the operation section for Project Alpha, m arine m am m als are d eem ed to
have negligible sensitivity to this general layout and so the im pact is assessed to be
negligible and not significant, w ith high confid ence.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.506. The im pact rem ains negligible and not significant.
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13.507. Operation of Project Bravo w ill require maintenance vessels w hich provide a slight increase
in the risk of collision for m arine m am m als over the existing levels of vessel traffic. As
d iscussed d uring the construction section for Project Bravo seals and cetaceans w ill have
som e tolerance to this level of increased traffic. Therefore, based on their likely ability to
avoid collision they w ill have low sensitivity to collision risk. Due to the vulnerable nature
of the harbour seal population in the RSA they are consid ered to have m ed ium sensitivity.
13.508. Given that the RSA is alread y used by vessels it is expected that m arine m am m als w ill be
habituated to the presence of vessels and so the m agnitud e of this type of collision risk is
pred icted to be negligible. As a result the significance of this im pact is pred icted to be
negligible and not significant in all species.
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Potential Impact of Collision Risk

Mitigation
Mitigation
A MMMP w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the
project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.509. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible and not significant for all species.

Potential Impact of Changes to Water Quality
Accidental Release of Contaminants
13.510. As w ith Project Alpha the activities w hich have potential to release contaminan ts in to the
w ater column are the same for Project Bravo. Marine mammals are deemed to have low
sensitivity to this level and type of impact. The magnitude of any contamination is predicted
to be negligible and so the significance is assessed to be minor a dverse and not significant,
w ith high confidence.

Mitigation
Mitigation
The operational contractors w ill be required by the Applicants to put in place appropriate
SEMP and Pollution Control and Spillage Response Plans that w ould have been agreed
w ith the Regulatory Authorities prior to offshore construction activities com m encing.
These plans w ill to red uce the potential for accidental pollution and in the unlikely event
of a pollution incid ent, w ould ensure a rapid and appropriate response.

Residual Impact
13.511. The im pact rem ains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impacts of Electromagnetic Fields
13.512. Project Bravo w ill have the sam e m axim um length of inter -array cabling as Project Alpha
(355km of 66kV). The cables are shield ed to m eet ind ustry stand ard s an d w ill be buried to a
m inim um of 0.5m . As w ith Project Alpha this w ill result in a negligible m agnitud e and
m arine mam m al sensitivity is d eem ed to be low , giving a negligible significance. The
confid ence in this assessm ent is m ed ium as w ith Project Alpha.
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Mitigation
Mitigation
N one proposed , Seagreen has com mitted to m itigation by d esign through the burial of
cables and therefore this is includ ed in the im pact assessm ent.

Residual Impact
13.513. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.

Transmission Asset Project
Potential Impact of Underwater Noise
Vessel noise
13.514. Maintenance vessels for the OSP and export cable w ill cause a slight increase in the num ber
of vessels using the site. It is likely that m aintenance craft w ill be sm all, w ith sho rt d uration
visits. Therefore, the im pacts of noise are likely to be of a negligible m agnitud e and m arine
m am m als w ill have low sensitivity to this level of increased vessel traffic. Therefore the
im pact significance is consid ered to be negligible and not significant w ith high confid ence.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.515. The im pact rem ains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impacts of Electromagnetic Fields
13.516. As d iscussed for the inter-array cables of Project Alpha and Project Bravo, there is potential
for m arine m am mals to exhibit behavioural alterations, includ ing d isplacem ent, caused by
the presence of electromagnetic field s (EMF) from the export cabling (Gill et al., 2005). The
w orst case scenario w ould be a m axim um of 6 H VAC cables. The cables w ill be shield ed to
m eet ind ustry stand ard s and w ill be buried to a minim um of 0.5m .
13.517. Any effects w ill be localised and field strength w ill reduce w ith distance from t he seabed
minimising the impact on mammals in the w ater column and on the surface and so the
magnitude is predicted to be negligible. Marine mammal sensitivity is classified as low and
therefore it is predicted that the effects of EMF w ill be of negligible and not significant, w ith
medium confidence based on the level of available information discussed for Project Alpha .

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one proposed , Seagreen has com mitted to m itigation by d esign through the burial of
cables and therefore this is in clud ed in the im pact assessm ent.

Residual Impact
13.518. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.
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13.519. The im pacts d uring d ecom m issioning should be assessed just prior to the d ecom m issioning
w ork being und ertaken so that the potential impacts can be assessed against the existing
environm ent at that tim e. The follow ing section provid es im pact estim ates w ith low
confid ence as the exact m ethod ologies and status of m arine mam m al populations at the
tim e of d oing the w ork are not know n.

Project Alpha
Potential Impacts of Underwater Noise

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

IMPACT ASSESSMENT – DECOMMISSIONING

13.520. The m ethod for rem oval of the WTGs, substructures and found ations w ill be d eterm ined in
a d etailed d ecom m issioning plan w hich takes into consid eration the technology available
and the environmental cond itions at the tim e. At this stage it is anticipated that vessel
usage w ill be sim ilar to that d uring the construction phase. The w orst case scenario for
d ecom m issioning of Project Alpha is expected to be cutting of substructures to an agreed
d epth below sea level and lifting of inter-array cables, although it is m ore likely that cables
w ill be left in situ.

Cutting
13.521. As no piling activities are associated w ith d ecom m issioning, the im pacts as a result of
und erw ater noise w ill be significantly less than construction. The use of explosives in
rem oving the piles is discounted d ue to the likely d am age it m ay cause to the environm ent.
The im pact of cutting noise w ill be tem porary and is pred icted to have negligible
m agnitud e and m arine m am m als w ill have low sensitivity. Therefore the im pact is
consid ered to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Vessel noise
13.522. The potential im pacts during the d ecom m issioning process are expected to broad ly follow
a reverse program m e to the construction p rocess and therefore the im pact of vessel noise is
likely to be sim ilar in nature and significan ce to the construction im pacts although the
baseline shipping cond itions m ay be d ifferent.
13.523. Mod elling of vessel noise d uring construction (Appendix H 6, Figures 5-6 to 5-8) show s
avoid ance behaviour using the 90d Bht threshold is pred icted to distances of 0m , 16m and
7m for harbour seal, harbour porpoise and bottlenose d olphin, respectively. N o aud itory
injury is expected . This level of d isplacem ent is consid ered to represent negligible
m agnitud e. Marine mam m als w ill have low sensitivity to this level of noise and therefore
the im pact w ill be negligible and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.524. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.
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Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.525. As d iscussed above vessel traffic is pred icted to be sim ilar in type and num ber to the
construction phase. As such the types and significance of collision risk are pred icted to be
the sam e as d uring construction.
13.526. During the d ecom m issioning phase of the d evelopm ent there w ill be increased levels of
boat based activity in the region (Shipping and Navigation, Chapter 14).
13.527. Collision risk w ill be tem porary and is pred icted to be of negligible m agnitud e. The likely
significance of this type of collision is negligible and not significant for all species.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A MMMP w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the
project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.528. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible and not significant for all species.

Potential Impact of Changes to Water Quality
Accidental Release of Contaminants
13.529. As with construction, the potential for spills or leaks of contaminants during decommissioning
of Project Alpha is outlined in Chapter 8 Water and Sediment Quality. Pollution Control and
Spillage Response Plan and appropriate SEMP, will ensure that any spillage is managed
rapidly. The magnitude of any potential contamination is predicted to be negligible, and given
the low sensitivity of marine mammals, the significance is assessed to be negligible and not
significant. As with construction there is high confidence in this assessment.

Increased Suspended Sediments
13.530. Chapter 8 Water Quality provid es an assessm ent for suspend ed sed im ent d uring
d ecom m issioning of Project Alpha w hich is pred icted to be less than construction. Given
the very low levels of suspension pred icted and the tem porary nature it is pred icted that
the m agnitud e w ill be negligible. Given the low sensitivity of marine m am m als the
significance is assessed to be negligible and not significant as w ith construction. There is
high confid ence in this assessm ent.

Mitigation
Mitigation
SEMP for contaminants from w ork (oil spills)
Method of installation d eterm ines sedim ent (and contam inant release) m itigation not
strictly possible

Residual Impact
13.531. Resid ual im pact therefore rem ains negligible and not significant.
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13.532. Chapter 12, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource pred icts negligible changes to fish d uring
the d ecom m issioning phase of Project Alpha. This level of tem porary change to prey
resource is expected to have negligible im pacts on m arine m am m als.

Mitigation
Mitigation
Mitigation is focu sed on red ucing the d irect im pact of fish and shellfish and is therefore
id entified in Chapter 12, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Potential Impact of Changes to Prey Resource

Residual Impact
13.533. Im pacts w ill remain negligible and not significant.

Project Bravo
Potential Impacts of Underwater Noise
13.534. As w ith Project Alpha, the m ethod for rem oval of the WTGs, substructures and
found ations w ill be d eterm ined in a d etailed d ecom m issioning plan w hich takes into
consid eration the technology available and the environm ental cond itions at the tim e. At
this stage it is anticipated that vessel usage w ill be sim ilar to construction. The w orst case
scenario for d ecom missioning of Project Bravo is expected to be cutting of substructures to
an agreed d epth below sea level and lifting of inter -array cables, although it is m ore likely
that cables w ill be left in situ.

Cutting
13.535. As no piling activities are associated w ith d ecom m issioning the im pacts as a result of
und erw ater noise w ill be significantly less than construction. The use of explosives in
rem oving the piles is discounted d ue to the likely d am age it m ay cause to the environm ent.
The im pact of cutting noise w ill be tem porary and is pred icted to have negligible
m agnitud e. Marine m am m al sensitivity to this level of noise is likely to be low and
therefore the im pact w ill be negligible and not significant.

Vessel noise
13.536. The potential im pacts during the d ecom m issioning process are expected to broad ly follow
a reverse program m e to the construction p rocess for Project Bravo and therefore the im pact
of vessel noise is likely to be sim ilar in nature and m agnitud e to the construction im pacts,
although the baseline shipping cond itions may be d ifferent.
13.537. As w ith Project Alpha, the level of vessel noise is considered to represent negligible
m agnitud e and , given low sensitivity of m arine m am m als to this im pact, the assessm ent
results are negligible and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.538. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.
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Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.539. As d iscussed above vessel traffic is pred icted to be sim ilar in type and num ber to the
construction phase. As such the types and significance of collision risk are pred icted to be
the sam e as d uring construction of Project Bravo.
13.540. During the d ecom m issionin g phase of the d evelopm ent there w ill be increased levels of
boat based activity in the region (Shipping and Navigation, Chapter 14).
13.541. Collision risk w ill be tem porary and is pred icted to be of negligible m agnitud e. The likely
significance of this type of collision is negligible and not significant for all species.

Mitigation
Mitigation
A MMMP w ill be d eveloped w ith Marine Scotland and SN H ad vice / agreem ent once the
project d escription has been finalised .

Residual Impact
13.542. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible and not significant for all species.

Potential Impact of Changes to Water Quality
Accidental Release of Contaminants
13.543. As w ith Project Alpha the likelihood and potential extent of spillage of any contam inants,
such as hyd raulic oil d uring d ecom m issioning is low and w ill be further m anaged by the
use of m itigation m easures outlined in Pollution Control and Spillage Response Plan and
appropriate SEMP. The sensitivity of m arine m am m als is low and the potential m agnitud e
is pred icted to be negligible, giving the significance as negligible and not significant.

Increased Suspended Sediments
13.544. Chapter 8, Water Quality provid es an assessm ent for suspend ed sed im ent d uring
d ecom m issioning of Project Bravo w hich is predicted to be less than construction. Given
the very low levels of suspension pred icted and the tem porary nature it is pred icted that
the m agnitud e w ill be negligible and , given the low sensitivity of m arine m am m als the
significance is assessed to be negligible and not significant as w ith construction.

Mitigation
Mitigation
Mitigation is focused on red ucing the change to w ater quality and is therefore d iscussed in
Chapter 8, Water Quality.

Residual Impact
13.545. Resid ual im pact therefore rem ains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impact of Changes to Prey Resource
13.546. Chapter 12, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource pred icts negligible changes to fish d uring
the d ecom m issioning phase of Project Bravo. This level of tem porary change to prey
resource is expected to have a negligible and not significant im pact on marine m am mals.
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Mitigation
Mitigation is focused on red ucing the d irect im pact of fish and shellfish and is therefore
id entified in Chapter 12, N atural Fish and Shellfish Resource.

Residual Impact
13.547. The im pact rem ains negligible and not significant.

Transmission Asset Project

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Mitigation

Potential Impacts of Underwater Noise
Vessel noise
13.548. Increased boat traffic used for lifting the export cable and rem oving OSPs w ill have an
im pact on the noise levels in the region. The m agnitud e is pred icted to be negligible d ue to
the presence of existing traffic in the area. Given the expected habituation of marine
m am m als to vessel noise sensitive w ill be low and therefore the significance is consid ered
to be negligible and not significant.

Mitigation
Mitigation
N one suggested .

Residual Impact
13.549. The resid ual im pact remains negligible and not significant.

Potential Impact of Collision Risk
13.550. As discussed above, decom m issioning of the export cables and OSPs w ill result in
increased vessel traffic.
13.551. As w ith Alpha and Bravo, all species are consid ered to have low sensitivity to collision risk
w ith vessel hulls. Due to the vulnerable nature of the harbour seal population in the RSA
they are consid ered to have no capacity to accom m od ate collisions and are therefore
consid ered to be of m ed ium sensitivity.
13.552. As w ith Project Alpha and Project Bravo the m agnitud e of this type of collision risk is
pred icted to be negligible and so the significance of this im pact on harbour seals is
pred icted to negligible and not significant for all species.

Mitigation
Mitigation
Industry best practice, including maintaining a steady course and speed will be applied.
A MMMP will be developed with Marine Scotland and SNH advice / agreement once the project
description has been finalised.

Residual Impact
13.553. The resid ual im pacts w ill rem ain negligible ad verse for all species and not significant.
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT – CUMULATIVE AND IN-COMBINATION
13.554. In ad d ition to id entifying the potential im pacts of Project Alpha, Project Bravo and the
Transm ission Asset Project on marine m am m als separately, it is also im portant to consid er
the cum ulative and in -com bination im pacts of the Seagreen Project, together w ith other
existing, consented or proposed activity in the RSA.

Seagreen Cumulative Impacts
13.555. This section d raw s together the im pacts consid ered for each of the individ ual elem ents of
Phase 1 at this stage, so that the Seagreen Project can be view ed in term s of its cum ulative
im pacts on m arine m amm als.
13.556. Table 13.33 at the end of this Section d etails the m ain cum ulative im pacts w hich w ill occur
as a result of Project Alpha, Project Bravo and Transm ission Asset Project. The table
provid es an overall summ ation of im pacts for Phase 1. Further d iscussion of the potential
im pacts from pile d riving is provid ed in the follow ing paragraphs.

Potential Impact of Underwater Noise
Pile Driving
13.557. During the construction of Project Alpha and Project Bravo there is likely to be overlap in
periods of pile driving and the possibility of concurrent piling at the tw o Projects is also
considered in the assessment. H ow ever, it is not possible to quantify the number of pile
driving occasions that may be concurrent betw een the tw o Projects. The overlap of pile
driving w ill be dependent on many factors including w eather, ground conditions and
engineering constraints. In general, concurrent pile driving could be considered as a positive
occurrence d uring construction, as the size of impacted areas d uring concurrent piling w ill be
less than the sum of the tw o areas from independent pile driving. H ow ever, piling at
different times (consecutively) betw een and w ithin Project Alpha and Project Bravo has the
potential to increase the overall duration and intensity of disturbance. In practise it is not
anticipated that it w ill be possible or practicable to attempt the co-ordination of the timing of
piling activities betw een tw o installation crew s in the Seagreen Projects.
13.558. It should be noted that underlying densities used in the cumulative assessment are the same as
those presented in the baseline. It is possible that changes in local density can occur over
different temporal scales (ranging from the duration of pile driving to the duration of
construction) in different species due to displacement. During the construction of Horns Rev II,
assumed densities of porpoise (based on acoustic detections) increased at distances >25km
from the piling location due to displacement from areas close to the piling (Brandt et al., 2009).
13.559. As a precautionary approach the areas of im pact for the d uration of construction are
consid ered to be equal to the sum of the tw o areas from separate pile d riving events (w here
no overlap is pred icted) or the area encom passed w ithin overlapping contours, w here
overlap occurs.

Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.560. As is the case for pile driving during the construction of both Project Alpha and Project Bravo
the ranges at which fatal and non-auditory injury can occur are within ranges where mitigation
is possible. As there are considered to be no impact of fatality or non -auditory injury during
the construction of Alpha or Bravo there will be negligible impact cumulatively.
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13.561. As is the case for pile driving d uring the construction of both Project Alpha and Project
Bravo the ranges at w hich aud itory injury can occur accord ing to the 130 d Bht (Species)
m etric are w ithin ranges w here mitigation is possible, except in the case of harbour
porpoise and m inke w hale (Table 13.15). The im pact ranges for this m etric w ill not overlap
d uring concurrent pile d riving at Project Alpha and Project Bravo, so the im pacts from the
cum ulative d evelopm ent at both Projects w ould be w ould be equivalent to the sum of the
tw o ind epend ent assessm ents.
13.562. The com bined im pacts of pile d riving at Project Alpha and Project Bravo based on this
m etric w ould be equivalent to a total of 263 harbour porpoise, or 0.07% of the reference
population. In the case of minke w hale, 23 ind ivid uals could receive aud itory injury
(<0.1% of the reference population)

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

Auditory injury

13.563. The im pact ranges and areas for noise exposure that could cause PTS using the M -w eighted
SEL criteria have been calculated for concurrent pile d riving at Project Alpha and Project
Bravo using the IN SPIRE m od el (Append ix H 6, Figure 6-78 to 6-81). Ranges of aud itory
injury for low , mid and high frequency cetacean and seals at the 198 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 SEL are
< 100m for both the w orst case GM1 (Append ix H 6, Table 6-39) and for the m ost likely
GM3 (Append ix H 6, Table 6-43). These ranges are w ithin the pred icted range of m itigation
to prevent aud itory injury.
13.564. In the case of the m ore precautionary 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 (M p w ) SEL for the assessm ent of
PTS in seals im pacts based on the w orst case GM1 m od elling are pred icted to occur out to a
m axim um range of 16.2km or an area of 660km 2 and in the case of m ost likely GM3 im pacts
w ill occur out to a m axim um of 10.8km , or an area of 200km 2.
13.565. Potential num bers of ind ivid uals that could receive PTS d uring concurrent pile d riving at
Project Alpha and Project Bravo have been calculated using SAFESIMM for harbour
porpoise, bottlenose d olphin, harbour seal and grey sea (Append ix H 8, Figures 9 to 11). An
assessm ent has been m ad e of the likely im pacts of concurrent w orst case GM1 pile d riving
at each Project, and m ost likely GM3 d rive d rill d rive option at each Project (Table 13.34).
As previously, the im pacts on seals are calculated based on the 186 d B re 1 µPa 2.s -1 (M p w )
SEL, and should be consid ered precautionary.
13.566. The num bers likely to experience PTS in each case, are less than the sum of num bers that
could be expected if pile d riving occurred at Project Alpha and Project Bravo separately
(Table 13.17 and Table 13.26). This is d ue to overlap of sound field s m eaning the area of
im pact is less than the com bined areas of tw o separate pile d riving events.
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Moderate adverse
in harbour seal,
significant.

Underwater noise
(pile driving )

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Minor adverse in
seals, not
significant.

Collision risk with
ship hulls

Changes to water
quality

Negligible in all
cetacean species,
not significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Underwater noise
(vessels)

Minor adverse
(not significant)
all species except,
not significant.
Negligible in
white-beaked
dolphin, not
significant.

No impact
mechanism.

Project Alpha

Intertidal or
terrestrial habitat
exclusion

Construction

Impact

Negligible in all
cetacean species,
not significant.

Minor adverse in
seals, not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Minor adverse
(not significant)
all species except,
not significant.
Negligible in
white-beaked
dolphin, not
significant.

Moderate
adverse in
harbour seal,
significant.

No impact
mechanism.

Project Bravo

Cumulative Residual Impact

No impact
mechanism.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Addressed within
Project Alpha and
Project Bravo
assessment.

Negligible, not
significant

Transmission Asset

Negligible in all
cetacean species,
not significant.

Minor adverse in
seals, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse
(not significant) in
all other species,
not significant.

Major adverse in
harbour seal,
significant.

Negligible, not
significant

Cumulative

The cumulative impact on Water Quality discussed in Chapter
8 shows a minor change in water quality and this level of
change is predicted to have an impact of negligible magnitude
on marine mammals.

The cumulative impact of increased vessel traffic will have a
greater impact of all species, although this is not expected to be
significant.

The cumulative impact of increased vessel traffic will have a
greater impact of all species, although this is not expected to be
significant.

Impacted numbers of individuals and ranges of impact remain
at comparable levels when the cumulative impacts are assessed
in all species except harbour seal. The areas of impact from
Project Alpha and Bravo both overlap with area of high
underlying harbour seal density, which represent a significant
proportion of the ECMA population foraging area.

There will be no loss of intertidal or terrestrial habitat used by
marine mammals during construction.

Justification

Table 13.33 Cumulative impacts of Seagreen projects (Project Alpha, Project Bravo, Transmission Asset Project)
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Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Changes to water
quality

Electromagnetic
fields

Underwater noise
(cutting)

Minor adverse all
species, not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Collision risk with
ship hulls

Decommissioning

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Underwater noise
(vessel noise)

Barrier effects

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Underwater noise
(WTGs)

Minor adverse all
species, not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
other species),
not significant.

Negligible (all
other species), not
significant.

Operation

Minor adverse in
harbour seal, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
harbour seal, not
significant.

Changes to prey
resource

Project Bravo

Project Alpha

Impact

Cumulative Residual Impact

No impact
mechanism

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

No impact
mechanism.

No impact
mechanism.

No impact
mechanism.

No impact
mechanism.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

No impact
mechanism.

Transmission Asset

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Cumulative

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

The cumulative impact of cutting noise will have a greater impact
of all species, although this is not expected to be significant.

The cumulative impact of EMF is predicted have a negligible
magnitude on marine mammals.

As with construction the cumulative impact on Water Quality
discussed in Chapter 8 shows a minor change in water quality
which results in impact is of minor significance on marine
mammals.

Given the existing use of the RSA for shipping, it is anticipated
that the level of cumulative impact will have a slight increase in
magnitude to Project Alpha or Project Bravo alone.

The cumulative impact of barrier effects is predicted have a
negligible magnitude on marine mammals.

The cumulative impact of increased vessel traffic will have a
greater impact of all species, although this is not expected to be
significant.

The low level of noise produced during operation of the Seagreen
Project is not predicted to have a significant cumulative impact.

Impact on Natural Fish discussed in Chapter 12 shows a minor /
moderate change in potential prey species. Given the use of the
ISA as a feeding ground but temporary nature of the construction
effect the magnitude of this on marine mammals is predicted to
be low which results in impact is of minor importance to marine
mammals.

Justification
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Project Alpha

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible in all
cetacean species
except, Minor
adverse in seals,
not significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Impact

Underwater noise
(vessels)

Collision risk (ship
hull impact)

Changes to water
quality (accidental
release of
contaminants)

Changes to water
quality
(suspended
sediment)

Changes to prey
resource

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible in all
cetacean species
except, Minor
adverse in seals,
not significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Project Bravo

Cumulative Residual Impact

No impact
mechanism.

No impact
mechanism.

No impact
mechanism.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Negligible (all
species), not
significant.

Transmission Asset

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, not
significant.

Cumulative

The cumulative impact of changes in prey resources will have a
greater impact of all species, although this is not expected to be
significant.

The cumulative impact of changes in suspended sediment will
have a greater impact of all species, although this is not expected
to be significant.

Impact on Water Quality discussed in Chapter 8 shows a
negligible change in water quality which results in impact is of
minor significance on marine mammals.

Given the existing use of the RSA for shipping, it is anticipated
that the level of cumulative impact during decommissioning will
have a slight increase in magnitude to Project Alpha or Project
Bravo alone.

The cumulative impact of increased vessel traffic will have a
greater impact of all species, although this is not expected to be
significant.

Justification
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Species

N umber of each species predicted by SAFESIMM to experience
PTS (and % of reference population)
Worst Case GM1

Most Likely GM3

H arbour porpoise

9 (<0.003%)

4 (<0.002%)

Bottlenose d olphin

0

0

H arbour seal

21 (4%)

12 (2%)

Grey seal

236 (2-4%)

131 (1-2%)
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Table 13.34 N umber of each species predicted to experience PTS based on SAFESIMM model
during a single concurrent pile driving event at Project Alpha and Project Bravo.

13.567. During the construction of both Project Alpha and Project Bravo the number of concurrent
pile d riving events is hard to pred ict. The actual num ber of harbour porpoise, harbour seal
or grey seal that experience cond itions capable of resulting PTS w ill be d epend ent on
factors outlined in the assessm ent of each Project in the Im pact Assessment-Construction
section. It is likely that the num bers presented in Table 13.34 represent a precautionary
estim ate of the num ber of ind ivid uals that could receive PTS ind ucing noise d uring a single
pile d riving event. Yet, they could represent a m inim um (conservative) estim ate of the
num ber that could receive PTS d uring the construction of both Project Alpha and Project
Bravo as a w hole.
13.568. As d etailed d uring the assessm ent of the construction period of Project Alpha and Project
Bravo, there is the potential to expose part of the population to noise levels that could lea d
to PTS on m ore than one occasion d ue to breaks in pile d riving. H ow ever, consultation
ad vice from Marine Scotland suggests the im pacts consid ered d uring a single pile d riving
event should be applied to the full assessm ent as in The Moray Firth Fram ew ork (Table
13.1, Meeting 15/ 06/ 2012).
13.569. There are pred icted to be no aud itory injury im pacts in bottlenose d olphin, or w hite beaked
d olphin. Im pact levels for m inke w hale and harbour porpoise given their high sensitivity
and negligible num bers im pacted are pred icted to be m inor ad verse, and not significant.
Im pacts for harbour seal and grey seal have greater uncertainty, but are pred icted to be
m od erate ad verse and significant in harbour seal. This is d ue to m ed ium sensitivity and
m ed ium m agnitud e (based on the n umber im pacts from a single pile d riving event (Table
13.34) representing a m inim um im pact w hich need s to be scaled up to be representative of
the w hole build ). There is a high am ount of uncertainty in this assessm ent. In grey seal the
im pacts is of equal m agnitud e, but their low sensitivity suggests a m inor ad verse and not
significant im pact.
13.570. H ow ever, it should be noted that w hen the less precautionary 198d B threshold is applied to
pinniped s there is likely to be no im pact. The actual im pact from a single pile d riving event
in seals is likely to fall som ew here betw een zero and the im pact pred icted by SAFESIMM.
There is a large am ount of uncertainty associated w ith quantification of these im pacts d ue
to the reasons presented in the assessment of construction in Project Alpha and Project
Bravo (Im pact Assessm ent-Construction).
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Behavioural response
13.571. As has been presented for the individ ual im pacts d uring the construction of Project Alpha
and Project Bravo (Im pact Assessm ent-Construction) the use of spatially explicit overlay
w ith noise contours pred icted from the IN SPIRE m od el is consid ered an appropriate
approach to calculating im pact levels for harbour and grey seal. The use of average
d ensities in species of cetacean is considered m ore app ropriate. N um bers pred icted to be
im pacted and areas of im pact are show n in Table 13.35.
Table 13.35 Impact area, numbers of individuals (and proportion of reference population) likely
to be behaviourally impacted during a single concurrent pile driving event at Proje ct Alpha and
Project Bravo.
Species

H arbour porpoise

Bottlenose d olphin

Minke w hale

White-beaked d olphin

H arbour seal

Grey seal

2

Area of impact (km )

Spatially explicit overlay

Average densities

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

Worst
Case
GM1

Most
Likely
GM3

10386

8644

724

603

2543

2104

(0.2%)

(0.15%)

(0.7%)

(0.5%)

0

0

4

3

(2%)

(1.6%)

428

376

(1.7%)

(1.5%)

287

237

(1.3%)

(1%)

n/ a

n/ a

n/ a

n/ a

4857

18605

4857

8648

8648

4011

16355

4011

7157

7157

n/ a

n/ a

n/ a

n/ a

56

50

(10%)

(9%)

542

534

(4-10%)

(4-9%)

13.572. The areas of im pact pred icted from the cum ulative noise m od elling for behavioural im pacts
(Append ix H 6, Figure 6-87 to 6-90 for w orst case GM1, and Figures 6-96 to 6-99 for the m ost
likely GM3), show that there w ill be overlap d uring concurrent pile d riving at Project
Alpha and Project Bravo. Areas of potential d isplacem ent, and thus num bers of individ uals
im pacted , are less than pred icted from the sum of im pacts from pile d rivin g at each Project
ind epend ently.
13.573. The im pact of behavioural d isturbance is tem porary and may extend to the d uration of the
full piling program m e (up to tw o years) or m ay be limited to as little as the com bined
d uration of each piling event in the case of h arbour and grey seals. Currently no em pirical
d ata exist to refine the length of potential disturbance, but a num ber of factors, as outline d
in the Im pact Assessment-Construction section support variable d uration of im pacts
betw een d ifferent species, and d ifferent individ uals w ithin each species.
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13.574. For all species of cetacean a w orst case cum ulative im pact assum es that construction of
Project Alpha and Project Bravo occur ind epend ently as the d uration of any behaviour
im pact w ould be prolonged . H ow ever, d ue to the size of the contours associated w ith
behavioural d isturbance, contours w ill overlap no m atter w here pile d riving occurs on each
Project. For cetaceans the assessm ent assum es that individ uals could be exclud ed over the
im pact range (out to the 75d Bht contour) pred icted from concurrent piling for the d uration
of the build of Project Alpha and Project Bravo.
13.575. For harbour porpoise the im pact w ould be equivalent to 0.7% of the reference (N orth Sea)
population being excluded from approxim ately 1.4% of their hom e range for the d uration
of overlapping pile d riving at Project Alpha and Project Bravo (using the m od elled
locations in Append ix H 6, Figure 6-79). H ow ever the im pacted area, and therefore num ber
of porpoise im pacted , could be greater should p ile d riving occur concurrently at locations
at the w estern bound ary of Project Alpha and eastern bound ary of Project Bravo
concurrently. Pile d riving at these locations has not been m od elled . H ow ever, com parison
of the num ber im pacted (0.8% of the reference population) and area (approxim ately 2% of
available habitat) d uring not overlapping pile d riving (calculated by sum m ing the tw o
ind epend ent im pacts of Project Alpha and Project Bravo) w ould provide an ind ication of
m axim um possible d isturbance. This species has m ed ium sensitivity to d isturbance;
how ever this im pact area w ould be on a negligible proportion of the population over a
sm all proportion of their range. The im pacts are tem porary, and consid ered to be negligible
and not significant.
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13.576. For m inke w hale, the im pact from concurrent (overlapping im pact contour) pile d riving
w ould be equivalent to 1.7% of the population being exclud ed from a m axim um of 2.5% of
their hom e range (w hen consid ering the N orth Sea as the minim um range). H ow ever the
im pacted area, and therefore num ber of m inke im pacted , could be greater should pile
d riving occur concurrently at locations at the w estern bound ary of Project Alpha and
eastern bound ary of Project Bravo concurrently. Pile d riving at these locations has not been
m od elled . H ow ever, com parison of the num ber im pacted (2.2% of the reference
population) and area (approxim ately 4.5% of available habitat) d uring not overlapping pile
d riving (calculated by sum m ing the tw o ind epend ent im pacts of Project Alpha and Project
Bravo) w ould provid e an ind ication of m axim um possible d isturbance. Once again, this
species has med ium sensitivity to d isturbance, and this im pact area w ould be low
proportion of their range, and a low proportion of the population. The im pacts are
tem porary, the im pact is therefore likely to be m inor ad verse and not significant.
13.577. In bottlenose d olphin, the home range is sm aller than the other species of cetacean. They
are also m ore coastal in d istribution, w here the areas of im pact range to. Although spatially
explicit overlap pred ict there w ill be no disturbance to bottlenose d olphin, average
d ensities pred ict four could be d isturbed . H ow ever, the d istribution of bottlenose d olphin
d oes vary greatly in space and tim e, so it is likely that this estim ate could b e a m inim um
ind ication of the num ber of ind ivid uals that experience noise above the threshold s that w ill
elicit behavioural d isturbance. As is the case of harbour porpoise and m inke w hale the
im pacted area, and thus num ber of bottlenose d olphin im pacted co uld be greater than that
pred icted in Table 13.35 should pile d riving occur at locations further apart. In the absence
of noise propagation m od elling at these locations, as a w orst case w e consid er the im pact to
be the sum of the tw o ind epend ent im pacts fr om Project Alpha and Project Bravo. This
could increase the im pact to the sam e as pred icted in Table 13.35.
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13.578. As previously m entioned the ecological effects of this disturbance are not know n. Cetacean
species in general to have m ed ium sensitivity to behaviou ral d isturbance, and although
bottlenose d olphin m ay be habituated to anthropogenic noise their sensitivity is consid ered
low . Low sensitivity and low to m edium m agnitud e (d ue to uncertainty in m ovem ent) as a
precautionary approach m eans the im pact is m inor ad verse and not significant.
13.579. In w hite-beaked d olphin, the species has m edium sensitivity to d isturbance, and this
im pact area w ould be negligible part of their range, how ever the im pact w ould be on a low
proportion of the reference population (Table 13.35), based on overlapping contours. As is
the case of harbour porpoise and m inke w hale the im pacted area, and thus num ber of
bottlenose d olphin im pacted could be greater than that pred icted in Table 13.35 should pile
d riving occur at locations further apart. In the absence of noise propagation m od elling at
these locations, as a w orst case w e consid er the im pact to be the sum of the tw o
ind epend ent im pacts from Project Alpha and Project Bravo. This could increase the im pact
pred icted in Table 13.35 to 1.5% of the reference population, still rem aining low m agnitud e.
The im pact is therefore likely to be minor ad verse and not significant.

Pinnipeds
13.580. There is a great d eal of uncertainty as to the potential im pacts of behavioural d isturbance
on harbour and grey seal, and therefore the possibility of population level consequences of
d isturbance caused by pile d riving noise.
13.581. Based on the overlap of spatially explicit d ensities w ith im pacted areas, the proportion of
the harbour seal population pred icted to be displaced is up to 10% from a single pile
d riving event (Table 13.35). This represents an impact of high m agnitud e (Table 13.4).
13.582. H arbour seal have m ed ium sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance, but the regional
population has been in d ecline over recent years. This im pact is considered to be high
m agnitud e, and based on the precautionary approach of m ed ium sensitivity, the im pact
w ould be m ajor ad verse and significant.
13.583. The im pacts for grey seals are of a com parable m agnitud e to that in harbour seal, up to 10%
of the ECMA population, but could be as low as 4% (Table 13.35) so the m agnitud e is
consid ered m edium . In ad d ition the grey seal population has been increasing over recent
years. Grey seal are consid ered as having low sensitivity to this d isturbance. The im pact is
therefore considered to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Seagreen cumulative impact including Phases 2 and 3
13.584. Seagreen Phases 2 and 3 encom pass five potential offshore w ind farm sites and connection
to the N ational Grid via three export cables running from the south-w estern bound ary of
the Round 3 Zone and com ing together at a single land ing point near Torness. Connection
agreem ents, w hich are in place, ind icate that the pow er generated is to be connected to the
electricity transmission netw ork at a location near Branxton, East Lothian. Phases 2 and 3
are planned to have a com bined output target of 2.6 GW.
13.585. It is anticipated that applications for the necessary consents for d evelopm ent of w ind farm s
w ithin Phase 2 and Phase 3 w ill be subm itted in 2014 and 2016 respectively. The
Applicants believe that the d esign and d evelopm ent w ithin Phases 2 and 3 of the Zone
m ust be ad aptive and take into account the lessons learned from both Round 1 and Round
2 offshore w ind farm projects that have gone through the consenting and construction
processes, alongside lessons from the Seagreen Project (as d iscussed in this ES) and other
projects currently und er d evelopm ent in the STW.
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d etailed geophysical w ork to d eterm ine the surface topography and und erlying
geology of the Phases w hich w ill inform pile d riving param eters;
further surveys of marine m am m als in the RSA; and
d esk based assessm ent and som e ISA specific survey to d eterm ine the baseline
cond itions.
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13.586. The status of Phases 2 and 3 is that an environm ental scoping exercise has been u nd ertaken
(Seagreen, 2011) based upon current best-available evid ence for those areas. It is
anticipated that substantial further d etailed w ork w ill be und ertaken in the period lead ing
up to subm ission of applications for the necessary consents in 2014 an d 2016. Such w ork
w ill includ e:

13.587. From the above, it can be seen that either large amounts of data relevant to Phases 2 and 3
have yet to be analysed or indeed have yet to be collected. Any assessment of the baseline for
these Phases w ould therefore be assigned a low level of confidence when included in this ES.
13.588. There have been considerable changes to the original d esign and location of the Phase 1
projects d uring the d etailed d evelopm ent w ork as environm ental concerns (both ecological
and hum an) have em erged that have shaped the projects going forw ard w ithin the EIA.
Given the size of the Zone and the d evelopm ent process Seagreen intend s to follow , an
optim al layout and approach w ill be d eveloped in ord er to d eliver as close to the target
pow er output (2.6GW) as possible w ithout causing a significant im pact upon the receiving
environm ent and in particular European sites and species. The Applicant w ill consid er the
use of all areas w ithin the Zone not necessarily restricted to the Pha se 2 and Phase 3
ind icative bound aries. Seagreen are com m itted to progressing the d evelopm ent of Phases 2
and 3 to ensure environm ental im pacts and in particular cum ulative environm ental
im pacts can be m inim ised and significant im pacts avoid ed .
13.589. As a responsible d eveloper, Seagreen w ishes to use best available evid ence and best
practice in ord er to follow a responsible approach to the d evelopm ent of Phases 2 and 3.
Therefore, to a great extent, the d esign refinem ent for Phases 2 and 3 w ill be d epend ent
upon the on-going process w ith regard to Phase 1, the STW Projects and other offshore
w ind d evelopm ents in Scotland . Given the d ata gaps and further w ork required cited
above, any assessm ent of the baseline cond itions of Phases 2 and 3 required for the
cum ulative assessm ent of the Seagreen Project w ould have to be assigned a low confid ence
level w ith regard to overall accuracy in particular w ith respect to capacity, d evelopable
area and layout. Given this, the Applicants d o not consider that for this assessm e nt it is
reasonable to present d etailed analysis of the potential im pacts of Phases 2 and 3 for
inclusion w ithin this assessm ent.

Seagreen cumulative impact with other schemes
13.590. The m ain cum ulative and in -combination im pacts of the Seagreen Project w ith ot her
projects in the RSA on marine m am mals are likely to be:
aud itory injury d ue to noise and vibration;
behavioural d isturbance d ue to und erw ater noise;
collision w ith vessels; and
ind irect im pacts through loss of prey species.
13.591. Table 13.36 provid es details of the other projects consid ered in this cum ulative and in com bination assessm ent. Further justification of the assessm ent is provid ed in the
rem aind er of this Section of the ES.
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13.592. Consultation w ith SNH and JN CC (Table 13.1, Meeting 02/ 11/ 2011) provid ed a list of
potential projects to be includ ed in the assessm ent. Consid eration of the potential
cum ulative im pacts arising from seism ic surveys and the proposed tid al project at
Montrose have not been includ ed in the assessment d ue to insufficient inform ation at the
tim e of w riting the ES.
13.593. In the assessm ent of impacts of und erw ater noise from pile d riving, FTOWDG took the
approach outlined in the Assessm ent Method ology section , in assessm ent of the m ost likely
com bination of piling activity betw een the th ree Projects.
13.594. Potential for cum ulative im pacts exist for all species of m arine m am m al for project w ithin
the RSA (including N eart na Gaoithe, Inch Cape, Forth Replacem ent Crossing and
d evelopm ents related to Dund ee H arbour).
13.595. Out w ith the RSA there is the potential for cum ulative im pacts betw een offshore w ind
d evelopm ents at the European Offshore Wind Deploym ent Centre in Aberd een Bay, and
OWF in the Moray Firth (Beatrice and Moray Firth). Cum ulative im pacts of this scale are
not likely in harbour seal d ue to their localised foraging behaviour.
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2015-2016

Major
adverse in
harbour
seal.

Construction

Underwater noise
(pile driving and
non-vessel related
construction
activities)

Minor
adverse in
all other
species.

Seagreen
phase 1

Impact

Cumulative

Number of
simultaneous
piling on the
site = 2.

(Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Moderate /major
significance in
bottlenose dolphin,
moderate
significance in
harbour seal,
minor significance
in harbour
porpoise, white
beaked dolphin,
and grey seal, not
significant in
minke whale).
OSP = 5.

Meteorological
masts = 3.

286 turbines,
gravity base or
jacket with
3.0m diameter
piles. Max
hammer blow
energy 2300kj.

2015-2019

Inch Cape

Up to 500 piles
may be installed
using ‘drive-drilldrive’ and 16
turbines may be
installed with
‘drive-only’.

2014-2017

Neart na Gaoithe

Beatrice (2012)
Assessment:
Minor or
negligible long
term effects
for all species.

Number of
simultaneous
piling on the
site = 2.

277 turbines,
jackets with
2.4m diameter
piles. Max
hammer blow
energy 2300kj.

2014-2017

Beatrice

Table 13.36 D etails of projects w ith potential for cumulative impacts

Approximately
260 5MW
WTGs.

2015-2019

Moray Firth

Impacts will
be
significantly
less than
other OWFs.

Eleven
turbines,
estimated
less than four
days pile
driving.

2014-2015

European
Offshore
Wind
Deployment
Centre

Piling of
900mm piles
for temporary
jetties to the
north and south
for construction
vessels.

Piling of north
and south
towers, 4 piles
each between
3.3m and 3.5m.

Blasting of
Beamer Rock.

2012- 2016

Forth
Replacement
crossing

In-combination

Minor adverse,
and not
significant in
minke whale
and white
beaked dolphin.

Moderate
adverse in
harbour
porpoise,
bottlenose
dolphin and
grey seal.

Major adverse,
and significant
in harbour seal.
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2001-2031

Dundee Harbour
Developments (Port,
bridge works and
V&A)

Cumulative /
in-combination
significance
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Minor adverse
in all species.

Minor adverse
in all species.

Underwater
noise (vessels)

Collision risk
with ship hulls

Exact details
of vessel types
and numbers
will be
dependent on
availability
and
procurement.

Seagreen
phase 1

Impact

Cumulative

Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Not significant all
species).

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Not significant all
species).

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Neart na Gaoithe

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Inch Cape

Range of
construction
vessels.

Minor
significance.

Beatrice (2012)
Assessment:
Minor or
negligible long
term effects for
all species.

Beatrice

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Moray
Firth

Vessel
movements
are predicted
to be
significantly
less than for
other OWFs.

Vessel
numbers are
predicted to
be
significantly
less than for
the OWFs.

European
Offshore
Wind
Deployment
Centre

Vessel
movements
are predicted
to be
significantly
less than for
the OWFs.

Vessel
numbers are
predicted to
be
significantly
less than for
the OWFs.

Forth
Replacement
crossing

In-combination

Vessel
movements
are predicted
to be
significantly
less than for
the OWFs.

Vessel
numbers are
predicted to
be
significantly
less than for
the OWFs.

Dundee
Harbour
Development
s (Port, bridge
works and
V&A)

Minor adverse
all species, and
not significant.

Minor adverse
in all species,
and not
significant.

Cumulative /
in-combination
significance
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Underwater
noise (WTGs)

Operation

150 WTG.

Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
significant all species.

286 WTG

Impacts are expected
to be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Impacts
predicted to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Inch Cape

125 WTG

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
assessed.

Impacts are expected
to be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
assessed.

Negligible
in all
cetacean
species

Changes to prey

Impacts are expected
to be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Minor
adverse in
seals.

Changes to
water quality

Neart na Gaoithe

Seagreen
phase 1

Impact

Cumulative

No impact
predicted.

277 3.6MW
WTGs

Reduction of
prey species
within Wind
Farm Site over
a period of up
to four years
based on
gravity base
foundations.

Predicted
negligible
impact.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen
Project.

Beatrice

260
WTGs

Predicted
to be
similar to
Beatrice.

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Moray
Firth

11 turbines.

Impacts will
be
significantly
less than other
OWFs.

Impacts will
be
significantly
less than other
OWFs.

European
Offshore
Wind
Deployment
Centre

Not
applicable.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Forth
Replacement
crossing

In-combination

Minor adverse in
all species, and
not significant.

Minor adverse all
other species,
and not
significant..

Moderate
adverse, and
significant in
harbour seal,
grey seal and
bottlenose
dolphin.

Negligible in all
cetacean species.

Minor adverse in
seals, and not
significant.
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Not applicable.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Dundee
Harbour
Developments
(Port, bridge
works and
V&A)

Cumulative / incombination
significance
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Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Collision risk
with ship hulls

Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Underwater
noise (vessel
noise)

Barrier effects

Seagreen
phase 1

Impact

Cumulative

Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Not significant all
species.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Not significant all
species.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Neart na Gaoithe

Impacts
are
expected to
be similar
to the
Seagreen
Project.

Impacts
are
expected to
be similar
to the
Seagreen
Project.

Impacts
are
expected to
be similar
to the
Seagreen
Project.

Inch Cape

Maximum of 1760
number of
maintenance
vessels
movements per
annum over the
operational
lifespan of project
with vessels of
typically 18-20 m
in length.

Predicted minor
significance.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Beatrice

Expected
to be
similar to
Seagreen.

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Moray
Firth

Impacts will
be
significantly
less than
other OWFs.

Impacts will
be
significantly
less than
other OWFs.

Impacts will
be
significantly
less than
other OWFs.

European
Offshore
Wind
Deployment
Centre

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Forth
Replacement
crossing

In-combination

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Dundee
Harbour
Developments
(Port, bridge
works and
V&A)

Minor adverse all
species, and not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, and
not significant.

Minor adverse in
all species, and
not significant.

Cumulative / incombination
significance
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Negligible
(all
species).

Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Changes to
water quality

EMF

Seagreen
phase 1

Impact

Cumulative

Mainstream (in
draft)
assessment: Not
significant all
species.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen
Project.

140km of interarray cables and
two export
cables of 33km
length.

Mainstream (in
draft)
assessment: Not
significant all
species.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen
Project.

Neart na
Gaoithe

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Total export
cable length
= 75km.

Inter array
cable voltage
= 66kv.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Inch Cape

Maximum length
of cable (350km)
will be used and
buried to a
minimum depth
of 0.6 m or
protected by
means of rock
placement or
cable mattressing.

Magnetic field
strength of 1.7μT
immediately
adjacent to cable
and 0.61 μT up to
2.5m from cable
for a typical 33
core 33 kV array
cable.

Minor
significance.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Beatrice

Expected
to be
similar to
Beatrice.

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Moray
Firth

Impacts will be
significantly less
than other
OWFs.

Impacts will be
significantly less
than other
OWFs.

European
Offshore Wind
Deployment
Centre

Not
applicable.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Forth
Replacement
crossing

In-combination

Minor adverse
all species, and
not significant.

Minor adverse
all species, and
not significant.
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Not applicable.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Dundee
Harbour
Developments
(Port, bridge
works and
V&A)

Cumulative /
in-combination
significance
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Minor
adverse
in all
species.

Minor
adverse
in all
species.

Minor
adverse
in all
species.

Underwater
noise (vessels)

Collision risk
(hull impact)

Changes to
water quality
(accidental
release of
contaminants)

Minor
adverse
in all
species.

Decommissioning

Underwater
noise (cutting)

Beatrice

Moray
Firth

European
Offshore
Wind
Deployment
Centre

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
assessed.

Impacts are expected to
be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
assessed.

Impacts are expected to
be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
assessed.

Impacts are expected to
be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in draft)
assessment: Not
assessed.

Impacts are expected to
be similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Range of
decommissioning
vessels.

Minor
significance.

Expected to
be similar to
Seagreen.

Expected to
be similar to
Seagreen.

Impacts
are
expected
to be
similar to
the
Seagreen
Project.

Expected
to be
similar to
Seagreen.

Expected
to be
similar to
Seagreen.

Expected
to be
similar to
Seagreen.

Impacts will be
significantly
less than other
OWFs.

Impacts will be
significantly
less than other
OWFs.

Impacts will be
significantly
less than other
OWFs.

Impacts will be
significantly
less than other
OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Not
Applicable.

Not
applicable.

Not
applicable.

Forth
Replacement
crossing

Inch Cape

Seagreen
phase 1

Neart na Gaoithe

In-combination

Cumulative

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less magnitude
than OWFs.

Not applicable.

Not applicable.

Not applicable.

Dundee
Harbour
Developments
(Port, bridge
works and
V&A)

Minor adverse in
all species,and not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species,and not
significant.

Minor adverse in
all species,and not
significant.

Moderate adverse
in all species,and
significant.

Cumulative /
in-combination
significance
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Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Minor
adverse in
all
species.

Changes to
water quality
(suspended
sediment)

Changes to prey
resource

Seagreen
phase 1

Impact

Cumulative

Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Not assessed.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Mainstream (in
draft) assessment:
Not assessed.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen Project.

Neart na Gaoithe

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to
be similar to
the Seagreen
Project.

Inch Cape

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen
Project.

Impacts are
expected to be
similar to the
Seagreen
Project.

Beatrice

Impacts
are
expected to
be similar
to the
Seagreen
Project.

Impacts
are
expected to
be similar
to the
Seagreen
Project.

Moray
Firth

Impacts will be
significantly less
than other
OWFs.

Impacts will be
significantly less
than other
OWFs.

European
Offshore Wind
Deployment
Centre

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to be
less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Forth
Replacement
crossing

In-combination

Minor adverse
in all species,
and not
significant.

Minor adverse
in all
species,and not
significant.
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Assessment
unavailable,
expected to
be less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Assessment
unavailable,
expected to
be less
magnitude
than OWFs.

Dundee
Harbour
Developmen
ts (Port,
bridge works
and V&A)

Cumulative /
in-combination
significance
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Construction
Potential Cumulative Impact of Underwater Noise
Piling
13.596. During the construction of Project Alpha there is likely to be overlap in period s of pile
d riving w ith w ind farm d evelopm ents at Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe. The possibility
of concurrent piling at Project Alpha and each of the tw o STW Projects is also consid ered in
the assessm ent, as w ell as concurrent piling at all three Projects.
13.597. We have assum ed that there is m ore likely to be overlap of the Project Alpha m ost likely
GM3 pile d riving (80% of the d evelopm ent) w ith pile d riving at the tw o STW Projects. The
occurrence of w orst case pile d riving param eters at each Project concurrently is likely to be
very rare.
13.598. Pile d riving m ay be used at other OWF w ithin the WSA, w here cum ulative im pacts,
pred om inately of behavioural d isturbance could occur in w id er rang ing species (cetaceans
and grey seal).

Fatality and physical non-auditory injury
13.599. There is likely to be no im pact of fatality or aud itory injury from pile d riving at Project
Alpha or Project Bravo. N eart na Gaoithe d o not provid es d etails of ranges to fata lity or
non-aud itory injury in their Draft ES (Mainstream , In Draft). H ow ever, lethal im pacts and
non-aud itory im pacts should be m itigated d uring each d evelopm ent. It is assum ed that
these im pacts w ill also be m itigated at Inch Cape. There w ill be no cumulative impact of
the three d evelopm ents.

Auditory injury
13.600. Based on the 130d Bht threshold , there is likely to be no im pact of auditory injury d uring
Project Alpha d evelopment for bottlenose d olphin, w hite-beaked d olphin, harbour seal or
grey seal. Im pact ranges of the 130 d Bht threshold for Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe in
these species are w ithin the range of m itigation (Append ix H 6, Table 6-17a and 6-18a).
13.601. In the case of harbour porpoise and m inke w hale, im pacts could occur at the 130d b ht
threshold . The im pact ranges d o not overlap in these species, so the cum ulative im pact
w ould be equivalent to the sum of the im pacts in isolation. In ad dition to the potential
im pacts from Project Bravo.
13.602. At the M-w eighted SEL 198d B threshold , im pacts in all species are pred icted to only occur
w ithin 500m of the noise source for Project Alpha, im pact ranges for PTS at Inch Cape and
N eart na Gaoithe (Append ix H 6, Table 6-36) are also w ithin this range, for all species.
When the IN SPIRE m od el is used to pred ict accum ulated sound exposure of concurrent
pile d riving at these Projects som e very large rang es are pred icted (Append ix H 6, Section 65). The results of the m od elling are w holly d epend ent on the und erlying assum ption that
the transect of the fleeing animal starts at a point betw een the piles, and can therefore flee
in a d irect path through the lin e of piling. This m eans that the ind ivid uals can receive a
long exposure to noise that can cause PTS. Therefore, the outputs of the m od elling that
pred ict size of the areas affected und er these conditions are consid ered unrealistic
(Append ix H 6, Section 6-5).
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Harbour porpoise
13.604. For harbour porpoise, the im pacts based on the 130d Bht threshold s and spatial overlay of
areas w ith SCAN S II d ensities <0.4 and <0.3 harbour porpoise could be exposed to aud itory
injury as a w orst case and m ost likely case respectively. Based on the areas of im pact for
Inch Cape (1.09km 2) and N eart na Goithe (0.95km 2) and average d ensities, the im pacts at
these tw o Projects w ould equate to <0.4 and <0.1 porpoise respectively. Cum ulatively, this
w ould be approxim ately one porpoise that could receive aud itory injury from a single
concurrent pile d riving event at all three Projects.

CHAPTER 13: MARINE MAMMALS

13.603. The likely im pacts of aud itory injury using the M -w eighted SEL threshold s from
concurrent piling have also been assessed using SAFESIMM (Append ix H 8, Table 4) for
harbour porpoise, bottlenose d olphin, harbour seal and grey seal. The SAFESIMM
approach d oes allow mod elling of the m ovem ent of ind ivid ual anim als, aw ay from the
noise source, so is likely to represent a m ore realistic response to concurrent pile d riving.
H ow ever, in the case of harbour and grey seal the m ore precautionary 186d B threshold has
been used by SAFESIMM.

13.605. SAFESIMM (Append ix H 8, Section 3.2) p red icts that from a single concurrent pile d riving
event at Project Alpha and Inch Cape, nine harbour porpoise could receive PTS, from a
single concurrent pile driving event at Project Alpha and N eart na Gaoithe nine harbour
porpoise could receive PTS, and from a single concurrent pile d riving event at all three
d evelopm ents 13 harbour porpoise could receive PTS.
13.606. It is hard to pred ict, as explained d uring the assessm ent of Project Alpha (Im pact
Assessm ent-Construction ), w hether the likely im pact levels of PTS from a single pile
d riving event w ill be repeated d uring the course of the construction program m e. Breaks in
pile d riving m ay occur d ue to technical issues or d ue to w eather, and such breaks m ay
allow individ uals to return to the area, or new ind ivid uals to enter the vicinity. There is
likely to be a com plex interaction of period s of behavioural exclusion from a w id e area d ue
to pile d riving at one or several of the three Projects. This could act to red uce num bers of
ind ivid uals that could be exposed to PTS from pile d riving at the other Projects, in essence
behavioural exclusion acting as m itigation for PTS.
13.607. H ow ever, the numbers predicted by SAFESIMM to be exposed to noise thresholds that could
elicit PTS from a single pile driving event could be considered a minimum number of
exposed individuals during any year w hen concurrent pile driving occurs. It is possible that
the number exposed w ould be higher. The maximum number of concurrent pile driving
events betw een all of the three Projects w ill be limited but the number of foundations being
installed at Project Alpha (it has the least number of foundations being installed).
13.608. The absolute w orst case used in the assessm ent of the build of Project Alpha w ould be the
exposure of new anim als to PTS each tim e pile d riving occurs. Should this occur in the case
on the cum ulative assessm ent, concurrent piling at all three Projects w ould lead to the
greatest im pact of approxim ately 1% of the population (in the region of 4,000 porpoise)
being exposed to noise threshold s above the PTS level in a single year. The exact level of
im pact w ill be d epend ent on the total num ber of concurrent pile d riving events across
Project Alpha and project Bravo and betw een the other d evelopm ents in the FTOWDG.
13.609. H ow ever, d espite SAFESIMM pred ictions, im pact ranges of PTS for pile d riving at each
Project in isolation are pred icted to be w ithin 500m of the noise source, and could therefore
be m inim ised through mitigation.
13.610. Im pacts in the highly sensitive species are low m agnitud e, and are therefore pred icted to be
m od erate ad verse and significant.
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Minke whale
13.611. In the case of m inke w hale, im pact ranges at the 130d Bht threshold d o not overlap betw een
m od elled piling at each Project. The im pacts likely from concurrent piling w ould therefore
be equivalent to the sum of the ind epend ent im pacts. For a single pile the m ost likely case
(m ost likely GM3) for Project Alpha w ou ld be <0.03 m inke, Inch Cape <0.05 and N eart na
Gaoithe <0.04. A total of <0.2 m inke w hale could receive aud itory injury based on this
m etric. It is possible that d uring a year of concurrent pile d riving at Project Alpha (w ith a
m axim um of 278 GM3 m ost likely piles), Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe could im pact
approxim ately 56 m inke w hale.
13.612. The species is of high sensitivity, the m agnitud e of the im pact is negligible (<0.3% of the
population), and therefore pred icted to be minor ad verse and not significant.

Bottlenose dolphin
13.613. Im pacts of aud itory injury from PTS w ere not pred icted from pile d riving at Project Alpha
(Im pact Assessm ent-Construction). The m ore coastal location of Inch Cape and N eart na
Gaoithe means that there is a greater overlap in those Projects im pacts w ith the d istribution
of bottlenose d olphin. Therefore, w hilst there is a cum ulative im pact, Project Alpha and
Project Bravo are not contributing to this.

Harbour seal
13.614. Based on the precautionary 186dB M-weighted SEL threshold, SAFESIMM predicts that a
relatively large proportion of the harbour seal population could be exposed to PTS (Table 13.37).
13.615. Although the effects of PTS on harbour seal are poorly und erstood , and there is therefore
high levels of uncertainty w ith regard to species sensitivity, the pred icted im pacts from a
single concurrent pile d riving are thought to be conservative. As previously stated there is
the potential for breaks in pile d riving to exposure m ore individ uals to PTS than pred icted
from a single concurrent pile d riving event (the w orst w ould be 11% of the population).
The m agnitud e w ould be high. The overall im pact could be m ajor ad verse and significant,
although there is a high d egree of uncertainty associated w ith this.
Table 13.37 N umber (and percent of reference population) predicted by SAFESIMM to be
exposed to PTS during a single concurrent pile driving event.
Species

Individuals (% population)
Project Alpha and Inch
Cape

Project Alpha and
N eart na Gaoithe

Project Alpha, Inch Cape
and N eart na Gaoithe

H arbour seal

33 (6%)

47 (9%)

59 (11%)

Grey seal

308 (3-5%)

506 (4-9%)

609 (5-11%)

Grey seal
13.616. Based on the precautionary 186 M-w eighted SEL threshold , SAFESIMM pred icts that a
relatively large proportion of the ECMA grey seal population could be exposed to PTS
(Table 13.37).
13.617. Although the likely im pacts of PTS in grey seal are poorly und erstood , and uncertainty is
high in the species sensitivity, the im pacts from a single concurrent pile d riving m ay be
conservative. As previously stated there is the potential for breaks in pile d riving to
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Behavioural response
13.618. In consid eration of likely im pacts of behaviour, concurrent pile d riving at Project Alpha
and Inch Cape, im pact contours at 90d Bht (in the case of seals) and 75dBht (in the case of
cetaceans) all show overlap (Append ix H 6, Figure 6-114 to 6-1167). Concurrent pile d riving
at Project Alpha and N eart na Gaoithe w ould result in overlapping contours at 75d Bht for
cetacean, but the 90d Bht contours for seals d o not overlap (Append ix H 6, Figure 6-123 to 6126). Therefore, im pacts in grey and harbour seals from concurrent pile d riving at these
Projects w ould equate to the sum of the tw o ind epend ent im pacts. The impact areas w hen
consid ering concurrent pile d riving at the three Projects is presented in Append ix H 6
(Figures 6-132 to 6-135).
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exposure m ore ind ivid uals to PTS than pred icted from a single concurrent pile d riving
event. The m agnitud e w ould be m ed ium , the overall im pact could be mod erate ad verse,
although there is a high d egree of uncertainty associated w ith this assessment.

13.619. The size of the im pacted areas and a pred iction of the num ber of ind ivid uals likely to be
exposed to noise threshold that w ill elicit a behavioural response are given in Table 13.38
for Project Alpha and Inch Cape, Table 13.39 for Alpha and N eart na Gaoithe and Table
13.40 for Project Alpha, Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe. As explained previously cetacean
im pacts are based on average d ensities, and spatially explicit overlay (w here d ata exist)
and seal im pacts are based upon spatially explicit overlay.
13.620. Im pacts pred icted here relate to num bers that could be behaviourally d isturbed from a
single concurrent pile d riving event.

Cetaceans
13.621. For all species of cetacean a w orst case cum ulative im pact cou ld assum e that construction
of Project Alpha, Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe occurred ind epend ently as the d uration
of any behaviour im pact w ould be prolonged . H ow ever, d ue to the size of the contours
associated w ith behavioural d isturbance, contours w ill overlap no m atter w here pile
d riving occurs on each Project. For cetaceans the assum ption is that individ uals could be
exclud ed over the im pact range (out to the 75dBht contour, Plate 13.12, 13.13 and 13.14)
pred icted from concurrent piling for the d uration of the build of all Projects (Table 13.38).
13.622. For harbour porpoise the im pact w ould be equivalent to 0.8% of the population being
exclud ed from approximately 1.4% of their hom e range for the d uration of overlapping pile
d riving. This species has m ed ium sensitivity to d isturbance; how ever this im pact area
w ould be low proportion of their range, and to a negligible proportion of the population.
The im pacts are tem porary, and are consid ered to be negligible and not significant.
13.623. For m inke w hale, the impact w ou ld be equivalent to 2% of the population being exclud ed
from a m axim um of 3% of their home range (w hen consid ering the N orth Sea as the minim
range). Once again, this species has m ed ium sensitivity to d isturbance, and this im pact area
w ould be low proportion of their range and low proportion of the population. The im pacts
are tem porary, the im pact is therefore likely to be m inor ad verse and not significant.
13.624. In bottlenose d olphin, the home range is sm aller than the other species of cetacean. They
are also coastal in d istribution, w here the areas of im pact range to. Although spatially
explicit overlap pred icts there w ill be no d isturbance to bottlenose d olphin from Project
Alpha or Project Bravo, the m ore coastal location of the other d evelopm ents provid es
greater potential for d isturbance. Cum ulatively this could be as m any as 44 based on the
spatial overlay, but Project Alpha and Project Bravo to not contribute to this level of im pact.
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Plate 13.12 Contour plot showing the estimated 75 dBht (Species) peak to peak impact ranges for
bottlenose dolphin for the Most Likely GM3 (Project Alpha), Inch Cape and Neart na Gaoithe scenario.

Plate 13.13 Contour plot showing the estimated 75 dBht (Species) peak to peak impact ranges for
harbour porpoise for the Most Likely GM3 (Project Alpha), Inch Cape and Neart na Gaoithe scenario.
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Plate 13.14 Contour plot show ing the estimated 75 dBht (Species) peak to peak impact ranges for
minke w hale (based on theoretical humpback w hale audiogram) for the Most Likely GM3
(Project Alpha), Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe scenario.

13.625. Average d ensities d o pred ict that four ind ivid uals could be d isturbed by Project Alpha and
Project Bravo. While the average d ensities m ay be appropriate for the m ore offshore
location of Project Alpha and Project Bravo com pared to the other d evelopm ents, they m ay
not be appropriate for the m ore coastal d evelopm ents. The im pact of five bottlenose
d olphins pred icted in Table 13.40 is likely to be an und erestim ate.
13.626. The ecological effects of this d isturbance are not know n. Cetacean species in general to have
high sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance, and although bottlenose d olphin m ay be
habituated to anthropogenic noise their sensitivity is consid ered low . Low sensitivity and
high m agnitud e of effect could result in a m oderate ad verse and significant cum ulative
im pact. H ow ever, Project Alpha and Project Bravo w ill have only a minor contribution to
the overall cum ulative im pact d ue to the proxim ity of the project to the coast.
13.627. In w hite-beaked d olphin, the species has m edium sensitivity to d isturbance, and the im pact
area w ould be negligible part of their range on a low proportion of the population. The
im pact is therefore consid ered to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

Pinnipeds
13.628. There is a great d eal of uncertainty as to the potential im pacts of behavioural d isturbance
on harbour and grey seal, and therefore the possibility of population level consequences of
d isturbance caused by pile d riving noise.
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13.629. Based on the overlap of spatially explicit d ensities w ith im pacted areas, the proportion of
the harbour seal population pred icted to be d isplaced is up to 18% (Table 13.40). This
species has m ed ium sensitivity to behavioural d isturbance, but the regional population has
been in d ecline over recen t years. This im pact is consid ered to be of high m agnitud e, and
based on the precautionary approach of m ed ium sensitivity, the im pact w ould be m ajor
ad verse and significant.
13.630. The im pacts for grey seals are of a sm aller m agnitud e to that in harbour seal, up to 14% of
the population, but could be as low as 7% (Table 13.40). In ad d ition the grey seal
population has been increasing over recent years. Grey seal are consid ered as having low
sensitivity to this d isturbance, but the im pact could be high. The im pact is therefore
consid ered to be m od erate ad verse and significant.
Table 13.38 Impact ranges, numbers of individuals (and proportion of reference population)
likely to be impacted during concurrent pile driving at Project Alpha, and Inch Cape.
Species

Area of impact

14

Spatially explicit overlay

Average densities

613

2776

(0.2)

(0.7%)

18

4

(9%)

(1.9%)

n/ a

346

2

(km )
H arbour porpoise

Bottlenose d olphin

Minke w hale

9443

4552

15063

(1.4%)
White-beaked d olphin

4552

n/ a

269
(1.2%)

H arbour seal

7843

91

n/ a

(17%)
Grey seal

7843

625

n/ a

(5-11%)

14 Area of im pact in the case of species of cetacean is the total area encom passed by the 75d Bht contour. In the case of
harbour and grey seals this is the area of the 90d Bht contour.
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Species

Area of impact

15

Spatially explicit overlay

Average densities

661

3059

(0.2%)

(0.8%)

32

4

(16%)

(2%)

n/ a

364

2

(km )
H arbour porpoise

Bottlenose d olphin

Minke w hale

10406

5244

15846
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Table 13.39 Impact ranges, numbers of individuals (and proportion of reference population)
likely to be impacted during concurrent pile driving at Project Alpha, and N eart na Gaoithe.

(1.4%)
White-beaked d olphin

5244

n/ a

309
(1.3%)

H arbour seal

8733

56

n/ a

(10%)
Grey seal

8733

624

n/ a

(5-11%)

Table 13.40 Impact ranges, numbers of individuals (and proportion of reference population) likely
to be impacted during concurrent pile driving at project Alpha, Inch Cape and N eart na Gaoithe.
Species

Area of impact

16

Spatially explicit overlay

Average densities

704

3189

(0.2%)

(0.8%)

44

5

(23%)

(3%)

n/ a

505

2

(km )
H arbour porpoise

Bottlenose d olphin

Minke w hale

10847

6635

21965

(2%)
White-beaked d olphin

6635

n/ a

391
(1.7%)

H arbour seal

9211

96

n/ a

(18%)
Grey seal

9211

809

n/ a

(7-14%)

15Area of im p act in the case of species of cetacean is the total area encom passed by the 75d Bht contour. In the case of harbour
and grey seals this is the area of the 90d Bht contour.
16 Area of im pact in the case of species of cetacean is the total area encom passed by the 75d Bht contour. In the case of
harbour and grey seals this is the area of the 90d Bht contour.
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Vessel Noise
13.631. Im pacts from vessel noise from all OWF d evelopm ents consid ered in the cum ulative
assessm ent are likely to be com parable to the im pacts pred icted for Seagreen Phase 1.
Vessel activity for other d evelopm ent w ill be significantly low er
13.632. As such the cum ulative im pacts are assessm ent as m inor ad verse in all species, and
not significant.

Potential Cumulative Impact of Collision Risk
13.633. The exact number and type of vessels to be used d uring construction cannot be fully
d efined until a procurem ent process has been com pleted . In ad d ition the timing and
phasing of operations is currently unknow n.
13.634. The estim ated cum ulative increase in shipping traffic in the region d uring construction of
each OWF is pred icted to have a tem porary im pact and therefore a low m agnitud e. Give n
the m ed ium sensitivity of m arine mam m als, based on their international im portance the
cum ulative im pact is pred icted to be m inor ad verse and not significant for all species.

Potential Cumulative Impact of Changes to Water Quality
13.635. Im pacts to w ater quality at other OWF d evelopm ents may be of a sim ilar m agnitud e and
significance level to those of Seagreen.
13.636. Overall, the im pact is consid ered m inor ad verse in grey and harbour seal, negligible and
not significant for cetacean species, follow ing justification as outlined in the assessm ent of
Project Alpha and Project Bravo.

Potential Cumulative Impact of Change to Prey
13.637. The spatial survey d ata collected, collated and used in this assessm ent show the Seagreen
Projects overlap w ith grey and harbour seal aggregations around sand banks w hich
represent favoured foraging ground s. Animals d isplaced from these areas w ill need to
m ove to alternative foraging ground s w ithin the region. If m arine mam m als are also
d isplaced from these alternative areas by other OWFs the cum ulative im pact could be
greater than for Seagreen alone. For exam ple there m ay be increased com petition for a
red uced food resource.
13.638. The changes to prey resource d uring regional construction activities a re pred icted to have a
noticeable but tem porary im pacts and therefore a low m agnitud e w hich is com bined w ith a
m ed ium or low sensitivity of m arine m am mals. The resulting im pact at a project level, m ay
be m inor, but im pacts could becom e m od erate ad verse and significant for harbour seal,
grey seal and bottlenose d olphin. But rem ain m inor ad verse and not significant of the
w id er ranging cetacean species.

Operation
Potential Cumulative Impact of Underwater noise
WTGs
13.639. There is no strategic inform ation on cum u lative effects from m ultiple offshore w ind farm s
in one region. Evid ence used in the im pact assessm ent for the Seagreen Project (Im pact
Assessm ent-Operation) show s that the ranges of und erw ater noise d issem ination from
each operational w ind farm are not pred icted to overlap. In ad d ition no d isplacem ent of
m arine m am m als is pred icted and therefore no significant cum ulative im pact w ill occur.
The m agnitud e of operational noise im pacts w ill rem ain negligible as w ith the Seagreen
Project w ind farm alone.
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Vessel Noise
13.641. It is likely that impacts at other OWFs w ill be com parable to those predicted by the Seagreen
Project. Impacts of underw ater noise from vessels are of negligible magnitude and it unlikely
that the cumulative effects w ill have a significant increase in impact. Cumulatively the
impact is considered to be minor adverse and not significant in all species follow ing
justification outlined in the assessment of Project Alpha and Project Bravo.

Potential Cumulative Impact of Barrier Effects
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13.640. Given the high sensitivity of m arine m am m als yet negligible im pact the cum ulative im pact
is pred icted to be m inor ad verse and not significant.

13.642. In the assessm ent of Project Alpha and Project Bravo there is a low likelihood of the OWF
preventing a physical barrier to m arine m am mals. This assessm ent w ould also apply to
other OWF d evelopm ents, cum ulatively the im pact w ould be m inor ad verse and not
significant at w orst.

Potential Cumulative Impact of Collision Risk
13.643. The exact num ber and type of vessels to be used d uring operation and m aintenance
activities cannot be fully d efined until a procurem ent process has been com pleted . In
ad d ition the tim ing and phasing of operations is currently unknow n.
13.644. The estim ated cum ulative increase in shipping traffic in the region d uring operation at each
OWF is pred icted to have an im pact of low m agnitud e. Given the m ed ium sensitivity of
m arine m am m als, based on their international im portance the cum ulative im pact is
pred icted to be minor adverse and not significant for all species.

Potential Cumulative Impact of Changes to Water Quality
13.645. Im pacts to w ater quality at other OWF d evelopm ents may be of a sim ilar m agnitud e and
significance level to those of Seagreen.
13.646. Overall, the im pact is considered m inor ad verse and not significant in all species,
follow ing justification as outlined in the assessm ent of Project Alpha and Project Bravo.

Potential Cumulative Impact of EMF
13.647. There is limited evidence that marine mammals are significantly affected by EMF although it
is deemed physically possible. It is expected that all WFs w ill use mitigation by design in
terms of burial and shielding of cables the actual EMF emissions are pred icted to cause an
impact of negligible magnitude. Given the high sensitivity of marine m ammals, based on
their international importance the impact is deemed to be minor adverse and not significant.

Decommissioning
13.648. The d ecom m issioning m ethod s are not yet d efined but, as w ith Seagreen a w orst case
scenario of using mechanical cutting to rem ove som e of the base structure.
Decom m issioning noise w ill also includ e increased shipping noise.
13.649. For the Seagreen Project alone negligible d ecom m issioning noise is pred icted and it is
assum ed that the other OWF projects w ill have sim ilar levels of d ecomm issioning noise.
Any noise im pact d uring d ecom m issioning w ill be noticeable but tem porary and therefore
w ill have a low m agnitud e.
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13.650. Given the high sensitivity of m arine m am m als, based on their international im portance the
cum ulative im pacts are pred icted to be m od erate ad verse and significant for und erw ater
noise for all species and m od erate ad verse and significant for collision potential w ith
d ucted propellers for harbour seal. All other potential im pacts are pred icted to be m inor
ad verse at w orst, and not significant. Although there is a high d egree of uncertainty
associated w ith this assessm ent d ue to uncertainty associated w ith the likely tim ings of
d ecom m issioning of the d ifferent projects.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT LINKAGES
13.651. The m arine m am m al receptor has close links w ith w ater quality, fish resource and levels of
shipping and this chapter should therefore be read in conjun ction w ith Chapters 8, 12, and
14, respectively (see Table 13.41)
Table 13.41 ES Linkages
Inter-relationship

Relevant section

Linked chapter

Changes to w ater quality

Im pact Assessm ent-Construction, and
Im pact Assessm ent-Operation

Chapter 8 Water and Sed im ent
Quality

Changes to prey resource

Im pact Assessm ent-Construction, and
Im pact Assessm ent-Operation

Chapter 12 N atural Fish and
Shellfish Resources

OUTLINE MONITORING
Project Alpha
13.652. Monitoring w ill be necessary if verification of pred icted im pacts (and the success of
im plem ented m itigation m easures) is required , particularly w here levels of uncertainty are
id entified . Monitoring program m es for m arine m am m als are m ost likely to be utilised
prior to and d uring operations.
13.653. Seagreen anticipates that requirem ents for pre-, d uring and post-construction m onitoring
w ill form part of the cond itions attached to any future licences, required for construction
and operation of the w ind farm and w ill w ork w ith the Regulatory Authorities and their
ad visors (Marine Scotland , JN CC and SNH ) as w ell as other key stakehold ers in
d eveloping further an appropriate m onitoring package.
13.654. It is envisaged that the m onitoring for Alpha and Bravo w ill sit w ithin a Regional, Scottish
and UK fram ew ork of m onitoring and managem ent of the im pacts of offshore w ind
d evelopm ent. At a Project level the m onitoring program m e w ill be d eveloped in
consultation w ith key regulators, ad visors, acad em ics and experts and w ill focus on
und ertaking d ata gathering w hich over tim e can provid e a statistically robust d ata set,
w hich build s on on -going research.
13.655. During the development of Project Alpha and Project Bravo Seag reen w ill adopt the JNCC
Guidelines (JNCC, 2010) to minimise the potential for fatal or non -auditory injury from pile
driving. The use of d edicated MMOs or ADDs could provide mitigation out to a radius of
500m from the noise source. The use of real time Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) could
also be employed as a mitigation measure, should technology be available at the time of
construction. The provision of MMOs or real time PAM w ould also provide monitoring of
the occurrence of seals and cetaceans or just cetaceans in the case of PAM during pile driving.
13.656. Key issues id entified d uring the assessm ent are the potential effects of aud itory injury on
harbour porpoise, m inke w hale and grey and harbour seal, as w ell has behavioural
d isturbance in all species com m only occurring in the area. Acoustic m onitoring of noise
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13.657. The w id er ind ustry, through initiatives such as FTOWDG and The Offshore Wind
Und erw ater N oise Working Group are w orking alongsid e key stakehold ers to further
und erstand the potential im pacts of und erw ater noise on m arine m amm als, as w ell as
progress potential m ethod s for m itigation of impacts. This w ork is on -going and Seagreen
w ill continue to inform the d evelopm ent of any m onitoring or m itigation strategy using
any appropriate m easures.
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propagation from pile driving w ill enable the verification of im pact ranges at the different
criteria. H ow ever, m onitoring for the occurrence of any effect is hard to design, as a large
am ount of uncertainty exists as to the threshold s for aud itory injury, and further
uncertainty exists as to the likely individ uals or population levels effects of d am age to part
of the hearing range of each species. Understand ing the effects of und erw ater noise, and
m onitoring potential impacts are a national, and international, area of concern w hich need s
a co-ord inated international collaborative research approach.

Project Bravo
13.658. The approach for development of any monitoring programme at Project Bravo w ill follow the
same principals as any monitoring developed for Project Alpha. The sp atial and temporal
scale of any possible impacts from either Project means that appropriate population level
monitoring w ould be at greater spatial scale that the individual Project boundaries.
13.659. As stated for Project Alpha, Seagreen anticipates that requir em ents for pre-, d uring and
post-construction m onitoring w ill form part of the cond itions attached to any future
licences required for construction and operation of the w ind farm and w ill w ork w ith the
Regulatory Authorities (Marine Scotland , JNCC and SN H ) as w ell as other key
stakeholders in d eveloping further an appropriate m onitoring package.

Transmission Asset Project
Infrastructure within the Project Alpha and Project Bravo site boundaries
13.660. The approach for d evelopm ent of any m onitoring program m e enco m passing the
Transm ission Asset Project w ill follow the sam e principals as any m onitoring d eveloped
for Project Alpha. The spatial and tem poral scale of any possible im pacts from either
Project Alpha or Bravo m eans that appropriate population level m onitor ing w ould be at
greater spatial scale than the ind ivid ual Transm ission Asset Project boundary.
13.661. As stated for Project Alpha, Seagreen anticipates that requirem ents for pre -, d uring and
post-construction m onitoring w ill form part of the cond itions attached to any future
licences required for construction and operation of the w ind farm and w ill w ork w ith the
Regulatory Authorities (Marine Scotland , JNCC and SN H ) as w ell as other key
stakeholders in d eveloping further an appropriate m onitoring package.

Transmission Asset – Export Cable Route
13.662. The approach for d evelopm ent of any m onitoring program m e encom passing the
Transm ission Asset w ill follow the sam e principals as any m onitoring d eveloped for
Project Alpha. The spatial and tem poral scale of any possible im pacts from either Project
Alpha or Bravo m eans that appropriate population level m onitoring w ould be at greater
spatial scale than the Transm ission Asset.
13.663. As stated for Project Alpha, Seagreen anticipates that requirem ents for pre -, d uring and
post-construction m onitoring w ill form part of the cond itions attached to any future
licences required for construction and operation of the w ind farm and w ill w ork w ith the
Regulatory Authorities (Marine Scotland , JNCC and SN H ) as w ell as other key
stakeholders in d eveloping further an ap propriate m onitoring package.
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SUMMARY
Table 13.42 Summary of Project Alpha Impacts
Impact

D escription of
Effect

Potential Mitigation
Measures

Residual Impact

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

MMO or ADDs (if
appropriate).

Mod erate ad verse and
significant in harbour seal.

500m m itigation zone
around noise source.

Minor ad verse and not
significant all species except
negligible and not significant in
w hite-beaked d olphin.

Und erw ater N oise
(Vessels)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality (accid ental
release of
contam inants)

Illness, injury or
d eath.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality
(suspend ed
sed im ent)

Illness, red uced
foraging ability.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
in all cetaceans, m inor ad verse
and not significant in seals.

Changes to prey
resource

Ind ivid ual fitness
effect from red uced
prey availability or
increased foraging
costs.

H earing sensitive fish
species w ill be m od erately
im pacted through pile
d riving noise, m itigation
m ethod s applied to the
red uction of noise at
source are the sam e as
those applied for m arine
m am m als (soft start and
ram p up).

Minor ad verse and not
significant in harbour seal
N egligible and not significant
(all other species).

Und erw ater noise
(WTGs)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Und erw ater noise

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Barrier effects

Prevent m ovem ent
or m igration.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality (accid ental
release of
contam inants)

Illness, injury or
d eath.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Electrom agnetic
field s

Behavioural changes.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Construction Phase
Und erw ater N oise
(Pile d riving)

Operation Phase

(vessel noise)
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D escription of
Effect

Potential Mitigation
Measures

Residual Impact

D ecommissioning Phase
Und erw ater noise
(cutting)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

Minor ad verse all species.

Und erw ater noise
(vessels)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality (accid ental
release of
contam inants)

Illness, injury or
d eath.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality
(suspend ed
sed im ent)

Illness, red uced
foraging ability.

SEMP

Minor ad verse and not
significant in seals.

Changes to prey
resource

Ind ivid ual fitness
effect from red uced
prey availability or
increased foraging
costs.
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Impact

N egligible and not significant
in all cetacean species.
n/ a

Minor ad verse and not
significant in harbour seal
N egligible and not significant
(all other species).

Table 13.43 Summary of Project Bravo Impacts
Impact

D escription of
Effect

Potential Mitigation
Measures

Residual Impact

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

MMO or ADDs (if
appropriate).

Mod erate ad verse and
significant in harbour seal.

500m m itigation zone
around noise source.

Minor ad verse and not
significant all species except
negligible and not significant in
w hite-beaked d olphin.

Und erw ater N oise
(Vessels)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality (accid ental
release of
contam inants)

Illness, injury or
d eath.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality
(suspend ed
sed im ent)

Illness, red uced
foraging ability.

SEMP

Minor ad verse and not
significant in seals.

Construction Phase
Und erw ater N oise
(Pile d riving)

SEPTEMBER 2012
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Impact

D escription of
Effect

Potential Mitigation
Measures

Residual Impact

Changes to prey
resource

Ind ivid ual fitness
effect from red uced
prey availability or
increased foraging
costs.

H earing sensitive fish
species w ill be m od erately
im pacted through pile
d riving noise, m itigation
m ethod s applied to the
red uction of noise at
source are the sam e as
those applied for m arine
m am m als (soft start and
ram p up).

Minor ad verse and not
significant in harbour seal
N egligible and not significant
(all other species).

Und erw ater noise
(WTGs)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Und erw ater noise

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Barrier effects

Prevent m ovem ent
or m igration.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality (accid ental
release of
contam inants)

Illness, injury or
d eath.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Electrom agnetic
field s

Behavioural changes.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Operation Phase

(vessel noise)

D ecommissioning Phase
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Und erw ater noise
(cutting)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

Minor ad verse and not
significant all species.

Und erw ater noise
(vessels)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

MMMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality (accid ental
release of
contam inants)

Illness, injury or
d eath.

SEMP

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Changes to w ater
quality
(suspend ed
sed im ent)

Illness, red uced
foraging ability.

SEMP

Minor ad verse and not
significant in seals.

Changes to prey
resource

Ind ivid ual fitness
effect from red uced
prey availability or
increased foraging
costs.

N egligible and not significant
in all cetacean species.
n/ a
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(all species).
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Impact

D escription of
Effect

Potential Mitigation
Measures

Residual Impact

Intertid al or
terrestrial habitat
exclusion

Loss of haul out
habitat for seals for
resting or breed ing.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant

Im pacts of
und erw ater noise

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Und erw ater noise
(vessels)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Electrom agnetic
field s

Behavioural changes.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Construction Phase
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Table 13.44 Summary of Transmission Asset Project Impacts

Operation Phase

D ecommissioning Phase
Und erw ater noise
(vessels)

Death, injury or
behavioural
d isturbance.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).

Collision risk (ship
hull im pact)

Injury or d eath.

n/ a

N egligible and not significant
(all species).
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